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eye to nasal opening 7 inches. From other pieces seen it appears that the color on the dorsal surface
was a light gray; ventral surface whitish; skin very rough; mouth evidently inferior.
These fragments are not sufficient for definite identification. They resemble Mobula [aponica (MUller & Henle), a species known from Japan, a fwtus of which was obtained by Dr. Jordan at Misaki.
],f. tenkee (Russell) has been recorded from the East Indies, Coromandel coast, etc.; and ]'f. kuhlii.
(Muller & Henle) from the Indian Ocean. Our species is probably identical with ]'f•. iaponica, but of
this we can not be sure. It is called "Hfhimanu" by the local fishermen, a name which they apply
also to Stoasodon narinari.
Cel'halol'tel'a japoniea Muller & Henle, Plaglostomcn, 185, 1&11,Japan; Schlegel, Fuuna Juponicn, Poiss., 310, 1850 (Jnpan ).
DiCl'1'o/Jatisjaprmi':"" Gunther, Cut., VIII, 490, 1870 (after Miiller & Henle); Bleeker, Nllt. Verh. Kon. Ale Amstordum, XVIII,
1879 (name only).

Subclass I-IOLOCEPHALI.-The ChimEeras.
Skeleton cartilaginous. Gill-cavity with 4 clefts within, but having only one external opening,
which is covered by a fold of skin. No spiracles; mouth inferior; jaws with teeth, confluent into
bony plates; upper jaw, palate, and hyomandibular coalescent with the skull; intestine with a spiral
valve; pectoral fins normally developed, placed low; ventral fins abdominal, with claspers in the
male; derivative radii sessile on the sides of the basal bones of the limbs; skin scaleless, its muciferous
system well developed. This group contains a single order, Ohiuueroidoi.

Order E. CHIM.£ROIDEI.-The Chimooroids.
Characters of the order included above.

Family Xl.

The group contains one existing family, Ohimreridie.

CHIMA~RID£.-Thc

Chimzeras.

Body elongate, rather robust anteriorly, tapering posteriorly. Head compressed; mouth small,
inferior, the upper lip deeply notched; nostrils confluent with the mouth, separated by a narrow
isthmus; jaws with the teeth confluent into 4 bony laminro above and 2 below; no spiracles; pectoral fins free, placed low; ventral fins abdominal, many-rayed, provided in the male with claspers;
dorsal fin usually divided, anteriorly with a very strong spine which is grooved behind; caudal fin
low, fold-like; skin naked, rarely somewhat prickly; lateral line present, usually with numerous
branches anteriorly; 3 free gills and 2 half gills, Ion each side; isthmus moderate; gill rakers small.
Oviparous, the egg cases long, elliptical, with silky filaments. Genera 4; species about 7. Fishes of
singular appearance, found chiefly in the seas of the cold regions. Numerous extinct genera are also
referred to this family.
Genus 17. CHIMlERA Linnreus.

Elephant Fishes.

Head somewhat compressed, the snout bluntish, protruding, fleshy, not armed at tip with an
appendage; eyes very large, lateral; teeth rather strong; lips thickish, the lower with a frenum;
lateral line simple on the body, but forking anteriorly, forming several series of mucous tubes on the
head; male with a dub-shaped cartilaginous hook on the head above the snont; this hook is curved
forward and downward, and is armed at its tip with decurved spines; its tip fitting into a depression
in front of the eyes; females without this appendage; gill-opening small; pectorals moderate; ventrals
rather large, with large bifid claspers in the male; male also with rough appendages at the base of
ventrals, protruding from a sheath of skin; first dorsal triangular, preceded by a strong spine, which
is grooved behind and serrated on its edges; second dorsal and caudal fins low, often more or less
notched; tail extending in the line of the axis of the body, more or less produced in a filament at tip.
Skin smooth. Fishes of singular appearance; mostly of the northern seas; not valued for food. The
single Hawaiian species is fully described in Section II of this work.
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Subclass TELEOSTOMI.-The True Fishes.
Skeleton usually bony, sometimes cartilaginous; skull with sutures; membrane bones (opercle,
preopercle, etc.) present; gill-openings a single slit on each side; gills with their outer edges free, their
bases attached to bony arches, normally 4 pairs of these, the fifth pair being typically modified into toothbearing lower pharyngeals; median and paired fins developed, the latter with distinct rays; ova small;
no claspers; heart developed, divided into an auricle, ventricle, and arterial bulb; lungs imperfectly
developed or degraded to form a swim-bladder, or entirely absent.
Omitting orders not yet known to be represented in Hawaiian waters we have the following
analysis ofOUDERS 01<' TRUE FISIIllS.

a. Body eel-shaped, provided with very many (100 to 125) vertcbrrc; scales minute or wanting; no ventral fins; gillopenings restricted; gill-arches 4 pairs, the hindmost being modified as phuryngeul bones; palntopterygoid arch present; prernuxillnries atrophied: maxf lluries laternl, more or less confiuent with tho
palatines; shoulder-girdle not attached to skull
_.
.:. __ .. _
.
__ .Aportc8, p. 73
aa. Body not truly eel-shaped: the vertebrte usually in moderate or ruther largo number (14 to 150); ventral fins usunlly
present; gill-openings typically ample; premaxillary always present, and maxtllary usually so; shouldergirdle ncar the cranium, usually but not always attached to it; hypercoracotd and hypocorncold well
developed, not coalescent.
b. Gill-arches with the bones reduced in number; air-bladder without duct; ventrnls nbdomtnul or subabdomlnul, if
present; no mcsocoracoid.
c. Gills pectinate; gill-openings large; dorsal and ventral usuallv with spines. __ .. _..
..
. Ilemibranclsii, p. 114
cc. Gills tufted; gill-openings very small; opcrcle IL simple plate: skin with bony plates.•.... _. __ . Loplusbruncliii, p. 117
bb, Gill-arches normal.
d. Ventrals abdominal; pectoral fins inserted low; fins without spines.
e. Air-bladder, if preijfnt, with pneumatic duct; lower pharyngeals separate: anterior vertebrre not modificd;
mesoeoracoid typically present .... __ .,. __ .. _.,
... __ .. _.
__ .. __ ... _.. IsospondyU, p. 52
ee. Air-bladder without pneumatic duct; lower pharyngeals fully united
_.. SI/nentollnathi, p. 121
dd. Ventral fins usually anterior in position; spines usually present in the fins; pectoral rlns not on the plane of the
abdomen; parietal bones usually sepurated by the supruocoipitul. (Spiny-myed fishes chiefly.)
f, Pectoral fins not pediculate, the gill-openings in front of them
Acunthoptcri, p. 137
if. Pectoral fins pediculate, the basal bones reduced in number and elongate: gills in the uxils of the pectorals.
Pallculati, p, f)16

Order F. ISOSPONDYLI.-The Ls ospon d y lo u s Fishes.
Soft-rayed fishes with the anterior vertebrre simple, unmodified, and without auditory ossicles;
symplectic present; no interclavicles; opercular bones distinct: pharyngeal bones simple above and
below, the lower not falciform; mesocoracoid arch always well developed, as in the Ostariophysi and
the Ganoidei, forming a bridge from the hypercoracoid to the hypocoracoid; bones of jaws developed,
the maxillary broad, always distinct from premaxillary and forming part of margin of upper jaw; no
barbels; shoulder-girdle well developed and connected with the cranium by a bony post-temporal;
gills 4, a slit behind the fourth; air-bladder, if present, with a pneumatic duet; dorsal and anal fins
without true spines; ventral fins abdominal, sometimes wanting; scales usually cycloid, sometimes
etenoid, occasionally wanting; no developed photophores; adipose fin present or absent; a large group
comprising most of the marine soft-rayed fishes, excepting those found in the deep sea, these cornposing the degenerate group called Iniomi. Some of the forms, as Elopidm, Albulidre, etc., show
analogies with the ganoid allies of the Cycioganoidei. This indicates the descent of the Isospondyli
from a ganoid stock, Amioidei, and from this order or its ancestors doubtless all the bony fishes have
sprung.
FAMILIES OF ISOSPONDYU.

I. I80Spond!lli: Mesocoraeoid arch developed, the connection of the shoulder-girdle with the cranium perfect.
a. Dorsal fin inserted more or less before anal (rarely slightly behind it); shore fishes or river fishes, usually silvery in
coloration and with the skeleton firm; gular plate present, between brunches of lower jaw; mouth largo;
teeth present, ILII pointed; uxillnry scales and sheaths large
_
_
Elopidw, p. 53
aa. Gular plate none.
b. Lateral Iine well developed.
c. Teeth present; no accessory branchial organ; mouth smull, horlzontat,
Allntllibr, p. f)4
u
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ce. '1'coth nonc; nIl necessary branchial orgltIl behind the gfl l-eavity
_.. _
bb, Lateral line wan tdng: no gulur plate.
d. Mouth moderate, terminal. the maxfllury of about 3 pieces; stomach not gizzurd-likc _..
dd. Mouth subinferior, very Inrge, below a tapering plg-like snout; maxtllury very long
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_.. _. _Chanidw, p. 56
Clupeidn: p. 58
ElIgI'a1l.lid:e, p. 59

II. Inionii: Mcsocoraeoid, usually abortive or obsolete, the connection of the shoulder-girdle with the cranium imperfect.
a. Post-temporal connected with back of cranium ncnr sides; no photophores or barbel; udipose fin present; body not
very elongate; anal distinct: scales present.
1>. Muxi llary very narrow, rudimentary or obsolete; hypocorucoids not divergent; pseudobrauchire present.
811nodollUd:e, p. 61
1>1>. Muxillary well developed, dilated behind; pseudobrnncuire present; pectorals normal ,
Alllol'id:e, p. 66
aa. Post-temporal Impingtng npon occiput.
c. Vertobrre and neural spines normal, not projecting from the flesh in front of the dorsal Jln; photophores present;
barbel wanting.
•
d. I'remuxfl laries'forming entire murgin of upper [uw: body sculy; opercles complete
,!fllclol'ltidm, p. (;7
del. Prcmaxilluries not forming the whole murgin of upper jnw, the muxillary entering into it; body nuked; opereular appurutus incomplete
1I1(!nrol'icid:c, p, 70
cc, Vertcbrte or neural spines projecting through skin of back in front of dorsal fin; body short, deep, compressed:
photophorcs present; mouth obliquely eleft or subvortieal ,
fo1crnoptyc!ticl:e, p. 72

Family XII. ELOPID£.-Thc Tarpons.
Body elongate, more or less compressed, covered with silvery cycloid scales; head naked; month
broad, terminal, the lower jaw prominent; premaxillaries not protractile, short, the rnaxillaries forming the lateral margins of the upper jaw; maxillary composed of about 8 pieces, extending backward beyond the eye; an elongate bony plate between the branches of the lower jaw (analogous to
the gular plate in Aurin); bands of villiform teeth in each jaw and on vomer, palatines, pterygoids,
tongue, and base of skull; no large teeth; eye large, with an adipose eyelid; opercular bones thin,
with expanded membranaceous borders; a scaly occipital collar; gill-membranes entirely separate,
free from the isthmus; branchiostegals numerous (29 to 35); gill rakers long and slender, pseudobranchise present or absent; belly not keeled nor serrated, rather broad and covered with ordinary
scales; lateral line present; dorsal fin inserted over or slightly behind ventrals; caudal fin forked; no
adipose fin; dorsal and anal depressible into a sheath of scales; pectorals and ventrals each with a
long accessory scale; parietal bones meeting along top of head; pyloric ereca numerous. Genera 8,
species about 5, forming 2 well-marked subfamilies, both widely distributed in the tropical seas. The
species are not much valued as food, the flesh being dry and bony.
Genus 18. ELOPS Linnseus.

The Tenpounders.

Body elongate, covered with thin, small, silvery scales; dorsal fin slightly behind ventrals, its
last rays short, the fin depressible into a sheath of scales; anal fin smaller, similarly depressible;
pectorals and ventrals moderate, each with a long accessory scale; opercular bones thin, with
expanded, membranaceous borders; a scaly occipital collar; lateral line straight, its tubes simple;
pseudobrancliuo present, large; vertebne 43+29=72. Large fishes of the open seas, remarkable for
. the development of scaly sheaths. The young are ribbon-shaped and elongate, passing through a
series of changes-like those seen in AUnt/a.
RlO)!S

Linnreus, Syst. Nat., Ed. XII, 518, 17IH) (sanrus).

AfngUoJnorus Laccpede, Hist. Nat. PoisH. t V, 398, 1803 (anna·caroUna).

Triclumoius Raflnesquo, Analyse de Nature, 88, 1815 (anna·carolina; substitute for XUllilolllorl!s, considered objcctlonable.)

19. Elops saurus Linnreus,

Fig. 8.

Head 3.75; depth about 5;· D. 25 (counting rudiments, of which there are 7); A.16; P. IS; V. 15;

vertebrro 47+19=66; scales 14-\16-17, counting to middle of belly; eye nearly 5 in head, or 1 in snout
or interorbital space; mouth a little over 1.75 in head; pectoral 1. 75; ventral a little more than pectoral, less than 2; least depth of caudal peduncle 8 in head.
Body elongate, compressed; head compressed, elongate, pointed; snout short, pointed, more or less
rounded above; eye rather large, with broad adipose eyelid covering a good portion; maxillary very
long, expanded backward beyond the eye, and with several longitudinal ridges; teeth in broad patches
or bands in the jaws, also along edge of maxillary, and on the vomer and palatines; tongue large
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rather long, free in front; nostrils close together; interorbital space flattened and with a couple of
ridges; gill-openings large; gillrakers H 15, long, the outer portion more or less slightly expanded or
enlarged; pseudobranchi:e numerous and rather short; intestine straight, without any convolutions;
peritoneum silvery; scales small, of even size; basis of dorsal and anal with broad scaly sheaths; pectoral with scaly flap more than half length of head; ventral flap scaly, more than half length of fin;
lateral line continuous, superior at first and then running midway along side of caudal peduncle; origin
of dorsal nearer base of caudal than tip of snout, slightly behind base of ventrals, the anterior rays
elevated; origin of anal a little behind tip of dorsal, the anterior rays longest; caudal deeply forked,
the lobes pointed; pectoral rather short, reaching scarcely halfway to origin of ventrals: ventrals a
little shorter than pectorals, reaching more than halfway to anal; caudal peduncle rather long,
compressed.
This is one of the greatest of game fishes, in the estimation of anglers who have hall the good
fortune to fish for it on the coast of Florida, and will doubtless prove one of the most interesting of
Hawaiian fishes to sportsmen who visit those islands.
This description is from a specimen (No. 04\)82), 11 inches long, from Honolulu. We have
examined many examples, some of them taken by Dr. Jenkins at Honolulu in 1889, and others
dredged in the same locality in November, 18\)6, by the Albatross. Jordan and Snyder obtained it in
the same locality in InDO.

+

FIG. 8.-Rlops SflU,."S Llnnreus; ufter Jordan und Evermaun.
Rlops saurU8 Linnreus, Syst. Nat., Ed. XII, 518, 17fi6, Carolina; Gunther, Cat., VII, 470, 1868 (Cuba: Jumalou: St. Croix; South
America: Cape of Good Hope; Zunzibar; Djiddn; Pinung: Chinn); Jordan & Evermnnn, Fishes North aud Mid, AIHer.•
1,410,1896; Stcindllelmcr, Dcnks. Ak. Wiss. Wien, LXX, 1900,513 (Hono]u]u); Fowler, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sd. l'hilu.
]900,496 (Huwuitnn Islands) : Evermann & Marsh, Ftshes of Porto Rico, Rl, fig. 11, 190u; Jordan & EVCfmUll11, Am.

Food and Garn e Fishes, 86, fignrc,1902; Jen kins, Bull. U. S. Fish Comm., XXll, 1902 (Sept. 23, lU03), '132 (Honolulu),
und of most au thors.
Arqcuiina carolina Linnrens, Syst, Nat., Eel. Xll, f,19, 1766, Carolina (on the Harauju» 'minor balunnensls of Catesby).
Argentina nuiclnuita Forsklil, Deser, Anirn., 68, 1775, Djidda, Arabia.
J.llugilollwruGanna-carolina Laecpede, Hist. Nut. Polss., V, B'J8, 180a, South Carolina.
Elo]J8'inCl'1I!'i8 Mitchill, Trans. Lit. and Phil. Soc. N. Y., I, 181.5, 445, New York.
Elop« iudlcus Swainson, Clnss, Fish., ll, 292, 1839 (u Itcr Inagow of Russell, Fishes of Vlzngupa.turn, II, (;3, fig. 179, 1803,
nonbinomlal ), Vizagapatam.
.
Rlol's "'IpCnS;8 Smith, Zool. S. Africa, 1'1. 7, 1845, Cape of Good Hope.
Elo]JslJUrpurasccns Richardson, Iehth. Clrina, all, 184fi, China.

Family XIII. ALBULIIJ£.-Thc Bonefishes or Ladyfishes.
Body rather elongate, little compressed, covered with rather small, brilliantly silvery scales;
head naked; snout conic, suhqnadrangular, shaped like the snout of It pig, and overlapping the small,
inferior, horizontal mouth; maxillary rather strong, short, with It distinct supplemental bone, slipping
under the membranous edge of the very broad preorbital ; prernuxilluries short, not protractile; lateral
margin of upper jaw formed IJy the maxillaries; both jaws, vomer, aIHIpalatines with bands of villiform
teeth; broad patches of coarse, blunt, paved teeth on vthe tongne behind and on the sphenoid aIHI
pterygoid hones; eye large, median in head, with a bony ridge above it, and almost covered with an
annular adipose eyelid; operele moderate, firm; preopercle with a broad, flat, membranaceous edge,
which extends hack ward over the base of operc1e; pseudobranchire present; gillrakers short, tuberclelike; gill-membranes entirely separate, free from the isthmus; branehiostegals about 14; a fold
of skin across gill-membranes anteriorly, its posterior free edge crenate; no gular plate; lateral line
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present; belly not carinate, fiattish, covered with ordinary scales; dorsal fin moderate, in front of
ventrals, its membranes scaly; no adipose fin; anal very small; caudal widely forked; pyloric creca
numerous; parietal bones meeting along top of head; vertebrre numerous, 42+28=70. A single
species known, found in all warm seas.
In this, and probably in related families, the young pass through a metamorphosis analogous to
that seen in the Conger Eels; they are for a time elongate, band-shaped, with very small head and
loose, transparent tissues; from this condition they become gradually shorter and more compact,
shrinking from 3 or 3.5 inches in length to 2 inches. According to Dr. Gilbert, this process, like
that seen in various eels, is a normal one, through which all individuals pass. In the Gulf of California, where these fishes abound, these band-shaped young are often thrown by the waves on the
beach in great masses.
Genus 19. ALBULA (Gronow) Bloch & Schneider.

The characters of this genus are included above.

The Bonefishes.

Only one species known.

\,

Conorhl/nens Nozemnn, Act. Select., III, 382, 1757 (nonbinominl).
AII"'I" Grunow, Zoophyl., 102, 17G3 (nonbinomtul ),
Albula Bloch & Schneider, Syst. Ichth., 432, 1801 (ednol'hl/ltclIs=vlIlpcs).
Bntyl'inns Lueepcde, lIist. Nnt. Polss., V, 45, 1803 (banana=vull'es).
Glossodlls Cuvier in Agassiz, Spix Pise, Brusll.. '18,1829 (fol'skali=vull'es).

20. Albula vulpes (Linnoous).

Bonejish,'" 0;0."

Fig. 9.

Head 3.75 in length; depth 5; D. 15; A. 8; scales 9-71-7; upper lobe of caudal the longer; a
broad band of peculiar, elongate, membranaceous scales along middle line of back; accessory ventral
seale large.
Brilliantly silvery; olivaeeous above; back and sides with faint streaks along the rows of scales;
fins plain; axils dusky. Length 18 inches to 3 feet. Tropical seas, on sandy coasts, almost universally
distributed and generally abundant. A beautiful and active fish, in most places little valued as food,
but in some regions, as Key West, highly appreciated. Highly esteemed as 11 h'1tUW fish.

...

FIG. 9.-Albul" V!t/pcs (Ltnnreus): after Jordnn nnd Evormunn .

We have a nnmber of specimens from Honolulu and Hilo, all of which have the streaks on the
back and upper surface dark and well defined. We have also examined specimens taken at, Honolulu
by Dr. Wood, and others from the same locality by Jordan and Snyder.
Esox ,mlpes Llnnreus, Syst. Nat., Ed, X, 313, 1758, Bahamas (based on the bonetlsh, Vnlpcs bahanumsl« of Cutesby).
Argentina glossodonta Forskftl, Deserlpt. Animul., 68, 1775, Djldda, Arabia.
liynoclwl ar{/cntens Bloch & Schneider, Syst. Ichth., 398, 1801, Asia.
Clul'ea brasiliensis Bloch & Schneider, 01'. clt., 427, Brazil.
AIIHtht eonorltl/ne/!1ts Bloch & Schneider, op. ctt., 432, Antilles (after Gronow); Streets, Bull. U. S. Nat, Mus., No.7, 76, 1877

(Honolulu); Giinther, Rep. Shore Ftsh., Challenger, ZooL, I, part VI, Gl, 1880 (Hilo) .
.illbnla pl1t1uicri Bloch & Schneider, 01'. cit., p1. 86, Antilles.
Antia immaenlnta Bloch & Schneider, 01'. cit., 451. South America; after Macabo of Parra.
Buiurimt« banana Lacepede, Hist, Nltt. 1'018.s., V, 4r., 1803, Ile de France.
Argentina sph!!l'tcna Laccpede, op. cit., VI 366, 1803, Mediterranean.
Cillpea ntiCl'occl'ltal(t Laeepedc, 01'. elt., 426, Martinique; 011 u drawing hy Plumier.
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Glos80dnsjorskalii Agassiz, Spix Pisco Brasil., ·19, tub. XXII, Jig. 2, und tub. XXIV, fig, 2, 1~29, Bahia.
Engraulis bakicwi'is Agassiz, op. cit., 4U, pl. '2,·1, tlg, 2, Bahia.
Butirinus glos80donZns, Riippcll, Ncue Wirbclthicrc, Fish., ~O, pl. 20, fig. 3, 1~35.
Elops (BuUrinus) glo8sodont1ls, Swainson, Class. Fixlr.,' II, 2~):t, 1839; nu description.
Esox arqcnieus, 'Forster in Lichtcnstcin, Dcscript. Anlmul., 19G, 1844 (Tuhi ti ).
Allnlla nuicrocephola Cuvicr & Valenciennes, Hist. Nut. I'oiss., XIX, 324, 1846, San Domingo; Martinique.
Albula parru: envier & Valenciennes, op. cit., 339, Bahia, Rio Janeiro, Martinique.
Albulft [Jorccusls envier & Valenciennes, op, cit., 342, Goree.
Albltla bananus, Cuvicr & Valcneienncs, op. cit., 345 (Dc dc Frnnce).
Albula ncoquinaica Cuvier & Valenciennes, 1. C., 350, New Guinea.
Albula scminuda envier & Valenciennes, 1. c., 351, New Guinea.
Albula crijthrocheilos Cuvicr & Valenoiennes, 1. c., 352, Friendly Islands.
Albula forsteri Cuvicr & Vulcncicnncs, 1. c., 3",1, Tahiti.
Albllia rostraia Gronow in Gray, Cat. Fish. Coil. Gronow, 1~9,l~54, American and Indian oceans and Mediterranean Sea.
Conorlumclncs glo8sodon, Blecker, Atlas Ichth., VI, 82, pl. 270, fig. I, 1870-:72 (Java, Mudura, Balis) sumutra, Pinung, Buughu,
Biliton, Celebes, Obi-major, Amboyna, Sapa.run, Coram, New Guincu).
Allnua gl088odonla, Klunzinger, Vcrh. Zoo1. But. Ges. Wicn, 1~71, 602 (Rcd Sea}: Stcindachncr, Dunks. Ak, wtss. Wicn,
LXX, 1900, 513 (Honolulu).
AlbltlavltlpeB, Jordan & Gilbcrt, Synopsis, 25~, 1~3; Jordan & Evermanu, F'ishes North and Mid. Amer., I, 4]], 1896; Evermann & Marsh, Fishes of Porto Rico, 82, fig. 12, 1900; Jordan & Evermunn , AID. Food find Gume Fishes, 88, figure,
1902; Jenkins, Bull. U. S. Fish Comm., XXII, 1902 (Sept. 23,1903),432 (Honolulu): Snyder, op, cit. (Jan. 19, 1904),
521 (Hunulci Bay, Kuuui).

Family XIV. CHANID£.-- The Milk-fishes.
Body oblong, compressed, covered with small, firm, adherent scales; lateral line distinct; abdomen
broad and flattish; snout depressed; mouth small, anterior, the lower jaw with a small symphyseal
tnbercle; no teeth; premaxillary joined to upper anterior edge of maxillary; eye with an adipose
eyelid; gill-membranes broadly united, free from the isthmus; branchiostegals 4;, pseudobranchin,
well developed; an accessory branchial organ in a cavity behind the gill-cavity; dorsal fin opposite
the ventrals: anal fin shorter than the dorsal; mucous membrane of cesophagus raised into a spiral
fold; intestine with many convolutions; vertebra) about 45. Coloration silvery. Large fishes of the
warmer parts of the Pacific. One genus and 3 species known.
Genus 20, CRANOS Lacepede,

Characters of the genus included above.
Chanoe Lacepcdc, Hist. Nat. Poiss., V, 395, 1~03 (arabicIlB).

Lniodeiro. (Kiihl) Riippell , Atlas Reise Nordl. Afrika, 17, 1828 (chanoB).
Ptsjcholepi« Gray; Dleffenbachs 'I'ravels in Ncw Zeulund, II, 218, about IS'l;) (salmonolls).

21. Chanos chanos (Forskal ).

Fig. 10.

Milkfish; "Awa;" "AWa-t(11}(I;" "Awa kalamolcu;" "PUWWll."

Head 4.4 in length; depth 4; D. II, 12; A. II, V; scales 12-86-14; vertebral 1U + 26 = 45; eye 8.5
ill head; snout 8.5; maxillary 4,3; pectoral 1.6; ventral 1.8; caudal .8 longer than head; dorsal 1.25
in head; B. 4.
Aspect of a large cyprinoid. Body elliptical, moderately compressed; caudal peduncle slender,
head pointed, rounded above; eye and side of head covered by a large, transparent, imperforate,
adipose eyelid; mouth small, terminal, toothless, transverse, lower jaw included: maxillary broad,
slipping under the adipose preorbital, without supplemental bone; opercle truncate behind; pseudobranchial very large; 'gillrakere fine and flexible, very close set, rather long; bones of gill rakers flexible;
gill-arches all connected by membrane; lateral line well developed; scales firm, cycloid, with strongly
marked longitudinal strire: scales rather large, hard, firm, enameled, becoming bally when dry, used
by the Indians for ornamental work; dorsal inserted somewhat nearer snout than base of caudal, before
ventrals, its first ray falcate, its last produced in a short filament, longer than pupil; base of fin with
a large. scaly sheath; pectoral and ventral each with scaly axillary appendage: anal similar to dorsal,
hut much smaller; pectorals and ventrals rather HII1!1ll; caudal very long, forked to the base, its lobe;;
subequal, straight; base of fin with small scale; ventrals somewhat falcate.
Color in life of example from Moanalua, silvery, bluish olive above; upper fins dirty whitish;
lower fins soiled cream color; lower lobe of caudal with some yellowish.
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Color in alcohol, greenish above, the sides brilliantly silvery, fins more or Iess darkened; inside
'
of ventrals and pectorals bluckish.
Length 2 to 5 feet. Pacific and Indian oceans, on sandy shores, north to the Hawaiian Islands,
where it is abundant. Our specimens from Honolulu are all under a foot in length.
We have recently received from Mr. Berndt a singular-looking specimen extraordinarily short
and deep. It is apparently a dwarf or hunchback example of this species. It has a much shorter
and deeper head and body than the species usually possesses and the scales are narrower, but in other
respects it differs but slightly from the ordinary type. Head 3.4; depth 2.5; depth of caudal peduncle
7..5; length of caudal 1.8; pectoral 4; ventral 5; eye 3 in head; interorbital width 2.33; snout 3.5;
D. 12; A. \J; scales 76, 26, 21 in front of dorsal.
The awa is one of the most important food fishes of the Hawaiian Islands. It occurs about the
various islands, but is most abundant around Honolulu. It is, next to the mullet (Ama ama), the
most counuon species frequenting the artificial ponds, into which it runs with the mullet and with

:FIG. 1O.-0/wno8 cluuios (Forsklil ).

the tide and is restrained in the same way. It is held in esteem as a food fish, but we know nothing of
its game qualities. Like the mullet, it is known by different names at different ages. The young are
called "puawa;" those of medium size "awa awa;" those of ordinary commercial size "awa;" while
very large individuals are" awa kalamoku."
Forskfil, Descrlpt. Anirunl., 74, 1775, Red Sea at Djidda, Arabia.
Chauox ata(n'cluj Laccpcdo, Hist, Nut. Poiss., VI 39ti, 1808, Arabia.
Lutodcir« clumos, ROppcll, Atlas ZI1 der Reise im Nordl. Af'rIca, 18, pl. 5, tlg, I, 1828.
Gyjil'lnut'i pal« envier, Regno Animn.l, Ed. 2, II, 22, 1829; after Russell.
Cyprinl1s toto Cuvier, op. cit., 222; after HUBBell.
Lcnciscun zeylouicus Bennett, Proc. Zoo1. Soc, Lond, 1832, 184, Ceylon.
O/WI/O" mel/to Cuvier & Vulcnoteuncs, Hist. Nat. Poiss., XIX, IU4, 18·1G, Ile de France.
Oluuio« ctiloroptcru« envier & Vnlcnciennes, op. cit" 195, Madepolam.
Chunos nuichuli« Cuvier & Vulcnnicnncs, op. cit., 196, Vizagapatam.
Ot"""'8 oricntulis Kiihl in Cuvler & Vulenciennos, op, cit., 197, Red Sea.
Ohcuio« cuprlncllt: Cuvier & Valenciennes, op, cit., 198, Honolulu, Hawaiian Islands.
Onano» salllwnttl8 envier & Vn leucicnnes. op. cit., 201,1846, between New Caledonia and Norfolk Island; GUnther, Rep.
J[U[lil clumos

Shorc FiHh., Chait., Zooi., I, pnrt VI, 61, IR80 (Honolulu).
Lcuciscus (Pt!ldwlepix) .<:;ftl1Jwneus, Gray, in Dietfcubuch 'I'ruv, New Zeal. II, 218Butirlnus m'venlcits Jordon, Madras Journ. Lit. ScL, XV, 1849, 343, Madras.
Bullrinu.s lIwdcl'l!sjJaicnsis Jordon, 01'. cit., 344, Madras.
Cluinos iruiieu« Bleeker, Enum. I'Isc, Arch. Ind., 160, 1859, East Indies.
Ohauos ctuinos, Klunzinger, Verh. Bat. Zoo1. Gen. 'Vi en, 1871,605; Jordan & Evormunn, Fishes North and Mid. Amer., I,
414, IRHli; Stclntluclmer. Denks. Ak. Wi'H. Wien, LXX, IUOO, 5H (Honolnlu); Junkins, BnB. u. R. Fi"h Comm., XXII.
1902 (Sept. 23, I9(3), 432 (Honolulu): Jordan & Snyder, Proo. U. S. NlLt. Mus., XXVIII, IUO·! (Oct.), 123 (Honolulu).
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Family XV. CLUPEIDJE.-The Herrings.
Body oblong or elongate, more or less compressed, covered with cycloid or pectinated scales; belly
sometimes rounded, sometimes compressed, in which case it is often armed with bony serratures; head
naked, usually compressed; mouth rather large, terminal, the jaws about equal; maxillaries forming
the lateral margins of upper jaw, each composed of about 3 pieces; premaxillaries not protractile;
teeth mostly small, often feeble or wanting, variously arranged; adipose eyelid present or absent; gillrakers long and slender; gill-membranes not connected, free from the isthmus; no gular plate; gills 4,
a slit behind the fourth; branchiostegals usually few (6 to 15); posterior lower part of opercular region
often with an angular emargination, the tips of the larger branchiostegals being abruptly truncate;
pseudobranchirepresent; no lateral line; dorsal fin median or somewhat posterior, rarely wanting; no
adipose fin; ventrals moderate or small (rarely wanting); anal usually rather long; caudal fin forked;
vertebra- 40 to 56. Genera about 30; species 150; inhabiting all seas, and usually swimming in immense
schools; many species ascend fresh waters, and some remain there permanently. The northern and
fresh-water species, as in many other families, differ from the tropical forms in having a larger number of vertebral segments.
Genus 21. ETRUMEUS Bleeker.

Body elongate, snbcylindrical or somewhat compressed; abdomen rounded, not compressed or
serrated; snout pointed; adipose eyelid covering the eye wholly without pupillary slit; mouth
terminal, of moderate width, formed as in Clupea, but the maxillary more slender; teeth moderate, in
patches on jaws, palatines, pterygoids, and tongue; gill-membranes separate, with numerous fine
branchiostegals: pseudobranchim well developed; pyloric appendages numerous; scales cycloid, entire,
and very deciduous; pectoral and ventral fins shielded; no lateral line; dorsal fill rather long, of 18
to 20 rays, placed entirely in advance of ventrals; anal fin low, of moderate length; caudal deeply
forked; the scales of the breast more or less adherent, dilated and forming a membranous ventral flap
which covers the closed pectoral fins, leaving only the dorsal edges and the extreme tips of the fins
visible; axillary scales very large, that of pectoral extending nearly to its tip, that of ventral reaching
slightly farther than tip of fin; lateral scales extending continuously on center of caudal fin almost
to margin of middle rays.
Biramous Blecker, Verh. Bat, Gen., XXV, 48, 1853 (uticro]J"s),
Pcrkinsia Rosa Smith Elgenmunn, Amer, Nat., February, 1891, 153 (ollwno]!s).

22.

Etrumeus micropus (Schlegel).

"J.fltkiawa."

Fig. 11.

Head 4.5 in length; depth 5.5; D.20; A. 11; P. 16; V. 9; scales about 52; eye 3 iu head; snout 3.5;
mandible 2; interorbital space 4.3; maxillary 3; width of head 2 in its length; P. 1.5 in head; V. 2.67;
least depth of caudal peduncle 3.67 in head.
Body elongate, subcylindrical, somewhat compressed; head elongate, compressed, pointed; snout
long, pointed, flattened above, the sides somewhat compressed; eye large, covered by the thick adipose
eyelid; mouth small, terminal, the mandible very slightly projecting,when the mouth is closed; teeth
in fine villiform bands on vomer and palatines, those in jaws minute; maxillary slipping under the
preorbital ridge and extending posteriorily a little beyond the anterior edge of eye; nostrils together
on upper side of snout, much nearer its tip than anterior edge of eye; interorbital space and top
of head flattened and with ridges forming an elongated W;' preopercle with radiating branching
mucous canals giving a striated appearance; opereles more or less smooth; gill-openings large, membranes free from isthmus; gillrakers long, slender, and fine; gill-filaments longer, fine, and the pseudobranohire also long; peritoneum pale or silvery; scales all more or less deciduous, mostly falling off in
alcoholic specimens, rather large, cycloid, those between the pectorals and ventrals forming It thin
broad flap; both pectorals and ventrals with long pointed scaly Haps but little shorter than the fins
themselves; origin of dorsal nearer tip of snout than base of caudal by 1.3 eye diameters; anal fin very
small, its origin about midway between origin of ventrals and base of caudal; caudal rather small,
deeply emarginate; pectorals rather short, about 2.5 in space to ventrals; ventrals small, behind tip of
depressed dorsal, and 2 in space to origin of anal; caudal peduncle compressed.
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Color in life (No. 0:1222), steel-olive above, side slightly yellowish, belly silvery; centers of scales
above with a diamond-shaped darker olive blotch, there forming lines along the rows of scales; tip of
snout dusky; fins pale, not yellowish; base of pectoral a little dusky; some dusky shading on caudal;
ventrals pale.
Color in alcohol, brown above, the lower surfade of body silvery white; dorsal, caudal, and basal
portion of pectoral dusky, portions of the latter, together with the other fins, pale 01' whitish; each
scale on back with a dark brownish spot; tips of snout and mandible dusky brown.
This description from an example from Honolulu, about 9.25 inches long. Our numerous speci-

I'·w. 1l.-Elrumeu8 micropus (Schlegel); urtor Schlegel.

mens, all from Honolulu, range in length from 8.75 to H.25 inches. Upon comparing them with
Jupauese examples, we are unable to detect any specific differences. We have' also examined specimens (lredged by the Albatros» off Honolulu in November, 1,.,1)<1, others taken by Dr. Jenkins at
Honolulu, 1889, and still others by Doctor Wood,
ClujJca niieropu« Schlegel, FU,Ul1lL Japonicu, PaiSA., 23H, pl. 107, fig. 2, HHG, Japan.
Etrumcu« niicropue, Blceker, Verb. But. Gen., XXV, 1853, 48 (Japun ): Giinther, Cnt., VII, 407, 18G8 (Jupnu ) ; Jenkins, Bull.
U. S. Fish Conpn., XXII, 1902 (Scpt. 23, 1903), 432 (Honoluln); Snyderv I, e. (Jltn. 19, 100(1), 521 (Honolulu).
Perkinsia otiumope Rosa Smith Eigcnmuuu , Amer. Nat., 1891, 153, San Diego, California.
I

Family XVI. ENGRAULIDtE.-Thc Anchovies.
Body elongate, more 01' less compressed, covered with thin cycloid scales; .head compressed; mouth
extremely large, more or less oblique, usually overlapped by a pointed, compressed, pig-like snout;
gape very wide, the maxillary very long and slender, formed of about 3 pieces, extending backward
far behind the eye, in some species behind the head; premaxillariesnot protractile, very small, firmly
joined to the maxilluries: teeth usually small, sometimes obsolete, usually fine and even, in a single
row in each jaw; canines sometimes present; eye large, well forward, without adipose eyelid; preorbital narrow; opercles thin and membranaceous; gill rakers long and slender; branchiostegals slender,
7 to H in number; gill-membranes separate or joined, free from isthmus; pseudobranchim present; no
lateral line; belly rounded or weakly serrate; fins various, the dorsal usually short and median; no
adipose fin; caudal forked. Small carnivorous shore fishes, usually swimmiag in large schools on
sandy shores; abundant in all warm seas, occasionally entering rivers. This group is often regarded
as a subfamily under the Clupcidu; from which it differs in 110 character of high importance.
A large family of about 80 species, only one of which is thus far known from the Hawaiian
Islands.
Genus 22. ANCHOVIA Jordan & Evermann.

Body oblong, compressed, covered with rather large, thin, deciduous scales; belly rounded or
weakly compressed; snout conical, compressed, projecting beyond the very large mouth; maxillary
narrow, little movable, usually formed of 3 pieces, extending backward far behind the eye, to the
b~ of mandible or beyond, not beyond gill-opening; premaxillaries very small; teeth small, subequal, present at all ages, usually on the jaws, vomer, palatines, and pterygoids; anal fin moderate
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free from caudal (its rays 12 to 40); no pectoral filaments; dorsal inserted about midway of body, 1'0"terior to ventrals; pectorals and ventrals each with a large axillary scale; adipose eyelid obsolete;
vertebrie about 40 (40-42) in species examined; flesh rather pale and dry, more or less translucent;
bones firm; pseudobranchire present; branchiostegals 9 to 14; gillrakers long and slender; gill-membranes separate, free from the narrow isthmus. Species about 50; small, carnivorons shore fishes,
swimming in large schools on sandy shores of all warm seas, occasionally entering rivers. Most of
them are marked by a broad, distinct, silvery band.
Stolephoru» Bleeker, Ned. 'I'Ijds, Dierk., III, 1865, 303 Ua]Jonicu8: not of Lacepcde, whose 8tolc]J/wrux [aponicu», after Houttuyn, belongs to Blecker's genus Spratclluitlcx).
Anchooia Jordan & Evermann, Fishcs North and Mid. Amcr., 1,449, IH9H (October 3) (1Itacrut<1!i<lota).

23. Anchovia purpurea (Fowler).

"Nehn."

Fig. 12.

Head 2.67 in length; depth 5.67; D. 13; A. 17; P. 13; V. 7; eye 3.5 in head; snout 4.67; maxillary
1.25; pectoral 1.88; ventral 2.75.
Body elongate, compressed; head elongate, laterally compressed and pointed; snout short,
rounded at tip; eyes lateral, anterior to center of head, greater than snout; mouth large, the long
maxillary produced backward beyond the posterior margin of eye but falling some distance short of
gill-opening, the pig-like snout projecting well beyond the tip of mandible; teeth in the jaws small,
fine, extending all along' the lower edge of the maxillary; nostri Is dose together, about mid way in
snout; interorbital space a little convex; gill-openings large, the isthmus long' and narrow, forming' a
narrow keel in front; gill rakers about UI + 28, very long, slender, pointed, the longest nearly equal.to

}~IG. 12.-Anc'uJ1~i<tf'urj)urca

(Fowler),

eye; gill-filaments rather shorter than the gillrakers; pseudobranchire moderately large; intestine
short and straight; peritoneum black; scales large, cycloid, deciduous, falling off in preserved examples; pectorals with scaly flaps; origin of dorsal a little nearer tip of snout than base of caudal, and a
little behind origin of ventral; origin of anal behind base of last dorsal ray, the first rays of fin
encroaching but little upon tip of depressed dorsal; base of ana'l1.67 in head; caudal deeply emarginate; pectoral short, about equal to snout and eye; ventrals a little in advance of dorsal and reaching
a little more than half way to anal; caudal peduncle rather long, compressed, its least depth a little
over 8 in head.
In alcoholic specimens there is a broad silvery longitudinal band from head to base of caudal,
rather broader posteriorly; head silvery; dorsal and caudal marked with fine narrow wavy series of
pale brownish dots forming cross-bars. This description from an example 2.5 inches long, taken in
the market at Honolulu.
We have large series of this species from Honolulu and Hilo, at each of which places it is, very
abundant. Dr. Jenkins obtained a number of examples at Honolulu in ~889. It was also dredged
by the Albatross in that vicinity in 1896, and a number of examples were obtained at Kailua, Decemher
31, 1899, by Mr. Richard C. 1\1eGregor. The types are 2 specimens (Nos. 28329 and 23330, Mus.
Phila, Acad.) each about 2.4 inches long, collected by Dr. Wm. H. Jones.
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This species is well marked and has a broader silvery lateral band than either Anclwvia commersonianet or Anchovia ischana: While the anal rays agree with the latter, the fin of eommersoniana is
still longer. The insertion of the anal fin also is more in ad vance in both ischana and eommersoniana.
Stolephorus IJllrp"reus Fowler, Proc. Ae. Nat. Sci. Phila, 1900, 497, PI. XIX, fig. 1, Sandwich Islands.
Ancluniia p"rpurca, Jenkins, Bull. U. S. Fish. Comm., XXII, 1902 (Sept. 23, 1903),432 (Honolulu; Synder, I. e. (Jan. 19, 1904),
521 (Honolulu).

Suborder INIOMI.-The Lantern Fishes.
Soft-rayed fishes with tile anterior vertebrro simple, unmodified, and without auditory ossicles:
symplectic present; no interclavicles: opercular apparatus sometimes incomplete; pharyngeal bones
unmodified; gill-openings ample; mesocoracoid arch wanting-or atrophied; bones of jaws variously
developed, the maxillary sometimes cognate with the premaxillary; shoulder-girdle with its posttemporal not normally connected with the skull, but touching it at or near the nape; gills 4, a slit
behind the fourth; air-bladder, if present, with a duct; dorsal and anal fins withOlit true spines;
ventral fins, if present, abdominal; scales mostly cycloid, often wanting; adipose fin present or absent;
skeleton mostly very weakly ossified; photophores present in most species.
Marine fishes, mostly inhabiting the oceanic abysses, closely allied to the typical Isospondstli, but
lacking the mesocoracoid and having the connection of the shoulder-girdle with the cranium
imperfect. In the character of the mesocoracoid, most of these fishes agree with the eels and with the
Haplomi and the spiny-rayed fishes. These latter have the post-temporal differently attached. This
suborder is a provisional one, and its members may be reunited with the L~ospondyli or otherwise
distributed when the osteology of the different families is known. Boulenger relegates those which,
like 8ynodu8, lack the mesocoracoid to the Haplomi. These lack also the orbitosphenoid, characters
of the Isospondyli and the Berycoidei,
Of the 18 families of this order as here defined, only 5 have representatives in the Hawaiian fauna

Family XVII. SYNODONTID£.-The Lizard-fishes.
Body oblong or elongate, little compressed, covered with cycloid scales, rarely naked; mouth very
wide, entire margin of upper jaw formed by the long, slender premaxillaries, the latter mostly rudimentary or obsolete, never widened at tip; teeth mostly cardiform on both jaws, tongue, and palatines;
canines rarely present; large teeth usually depressible; no barbels; opercular bones usually thin, but
com plete; gill-membranes separate, free from isthmus; branchiostegals usually numerous; pseudohranchiro present; gillrakers tubercular or obsolete; no orbitosphenoid or mesocoracoid ; lateral line
present; adipose fin present, rarely obsolete; dorsal fin short, of soft rays only; pectorals and ventrals
present; anal fin moderate or long; caudal forked; skeleton rather well ossified; air-bladder small or
wanting; intestinal canal short; sides sometimes with phosphorescent spots or photophores: eggs
inclosed in the sacs of ovary and extruded through an oviduct. Genera about 10, species about 40,
mostly inhabiting shore waters, some of them descending to the depths.
Three genera and about 4 species known from Hawaiian waters.
<to Vent slightly nearer base of caudal than axil of pectoral; hend short, blunt, compressed
Trachinocephalus, p. 61
au,. Vent much ncnrer base of cnudul than base of ventrals: head depressed, with flat, triangular snout.

b. Teeth on the pulutiues in a single band on each side
bb, Teeth on the palatines in 11 double band on each side

_

_

SlllU"[US, p. 63
Saurida, p, 05

Genus 23. TRACHINOCEPHALUS Gill.

This genus is closely related to 8!1nodus, from which it differs chiefly in form and in the relative
development of the fins. Body stout; head short, blunt, compressed, its form much as in the genus
Trachinus; vent well forward, very slightly nearer base of caudal than base of ventrals, under tip of
last dorsal ray; teeth as in Sunodus, but slender, smaller, and closely set; lower jaw projecting. A
single species is known, widely diffused in the tropical seas.
Tracltinocc1'lwllls Gill, Cat. l<'ish. Eastern Coast N. Amer., 53, 1861 ("'1101'S); name only; first defined by Jordan & Gilbert

Synopsis, 281, 1883.
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24. Trachinocephalus myops (Forster).

"Kawelea;" "Welea."

Fig. 18.

Head 3.5 in length; depth 5; D. 13; A. 16; P. 12; V. 8; scales 4-5.5-5; width of head only a very
little less than twice its length; depth of head 1.6 in its length; snout 1.5 in eye; eye 3 in maxillary;
maxillary 1.85 in head; interorbital space 1 in snout, 1.5 in eye; pectoral 2.25 in head; ventral 1; base
of anal 3.67 in body; length of depressed dorsal 3.75.
Body elongate, compressed, deepest forward or about the neck, gradually tapering backward with
a long tail; head large, elongate, deep, compressed laterally, the upper profile very blunt, gibbous in
front; the lower profile a rather long shallow convex curve from tip of snout to below pectoral: snout
very short, blunt, obtuse; eye small, its posterior rim nearly midway in space between tip of snout and
end of maxillary, the latter considered in the vertical until level with tip of snout; mouth deft very
large and oblique, the maxillary long, with its posterior portion gradually constricted until it is much
narrower thau at middle of its length; mandible very large, the rami broad and powerful; lips broad,
thin; teeth in jaws sharp, more or less unequal, in double series; in upper jaw the outer series more
or less concealed by the broad lips; in the lower jaw those in inner series the larger; no vomerine
teeth; those on palatines in a single series; tongue a triangular ridge, free in front, with a triangular
patch of depressible teeth above, and with a single median series extending backward over the basibranchials; nostrils close together on the sides of snout, the anterior with a ciliated flap; interorbital
space deeply concave, each of the supraorbital ridges raised in front; top of head more or less rugose,

FIG. 13.-Tradtinoccphalus myops (Forster); after Jordan and Evcrmann.

also the posterior lower border of orbit; gill-openings large, the membranes free from isthmus; no
gillrakers, the inner surface of the branchial arches covered with minute asperities; gill-filaments
short; no pseudobranchire: peritoneum silvery; scales large, cycloid, 6 rows on cheek, a number along
edge of preopercle and on opercle; occiput scaly, rest of head bare; scales between ventrals forming a
broad scaly flap; scale at axil of pectoral somewhat pointed; ventrals with a scaly flap 2.5 in length of
fin; lateral line slightly decurved at first and then straight along side to base of caudal; origin of dorsal
nearer tip of snout than origin of adipose fin by an eye diameter; length of last dorsal ray half the
length of first developed ray and when depressed the tip of first developed ray reaching 0.75 length
of depressed fin; adipose dorsal nearer tip of last depressed dorsal than base of caudal; origin of anal
midway between axil of pectoral and base of caudal, and behind base of last dorsal ray; caudnl deeply
forked; pectoral small, tip not reaching origin of dorsal; ventrals very long, reaching origin of anal,
inserted a little before tips of pectorals.
Color in lifef No. 03238), pale grayish, silvery below; side of back with 3 wavy stripes of dull
yellow, each edged with darker olive, the uppermost most wavy, joining its fellow across the back in
about 12 irregular crossbars of dirty yellow, edged with darker, the interspaces pearly-bluish; below
the lowest yellow streak are 2 very faint similar streaks lost in the white color of the side; head with
streaks continued from the sides but fainter; top of head mottled sand-color; an oblique jet-black
spot on the scapular region; dorsal with 2 faint cross-streaks of light yellow and 2 of pearly-blue,
besides 2 or 3 dark dots; caudal faint yellowish; lower fins whitish; the vcntrals creamy.
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This description from a large exam pIe (No. 03599), 8.75 inches long, taken at Hilo. Many specimens were obtained from Hilo and Honolulu. We can not separate T. li:mbatus from T. trachinu8 of
Japan or '1: nutop« of the Atlantic. Probably all constitute a single species.
Salrno 1II1/o]Js Forster in Schneider, Syst. lchth.; 421, 1801, St. Helena.
Osmcrus lcmniscaiu« Lacepede, Hist. Nat, Poiss., V, 236, 1803, Martinique; after Plumier.
Sauru« truncatus Agnssiz, Pisco Brasil., 82, tab. XLV, 1829, Brazil.
SaI"'us mvo]J." Ouvier, Regno Animal, Ed. II, 268, 1829 (aftcr Forstcr); Giinther, Cnt., V, 398, 1864 (Cuba, Jamalea, JRpl1l1,
Amboyl1l\, Pinang , Muurltius, Port Juekson).
Sam'"slhal",las Eydoux & SOllleyct, Voyage Bonite, Polss., 199,1841, Hawail.
SaUY1l8 traehinu» Schlegel, Fuunn Jnponlea, Polss, 231, pl. lOG, fig. 2, 1842, Japan.
Sanrus brcnirostri« Poey, Memorlns, II, 305, 1860, Cuba.
.
Svn(),lus "'1101'S, Bleeker, Atlus Iehth., VI, 153, pI. 278, fig. 3, 1870-1872 (Sumntra, Pinang, Bangka, Bali, Celebes, Batjan,
Amboyna, Coram).
Tracldnocc]Jltallls "'vol's, Jordnn, 1'roe. U. S. Nat. Mus, XIII, 1890, 314; Jordnn & Evermann, Fishes North and Mid. Amer.,
I, &33, 1896; I,VOflnlllln & Marsh , Fishos of Porte Rico, Ill, 1900; .Jenkins, Bull. U. S. l'ish Comm., XXII, 1902 (Sept.
23,1903),433 (Honolulu): Snyder, OJl. cit. (Jun. 19, 1904), 521 (Honolulu; Hanulei Bay, Kuuai),

Genus 24. SYNODUS (Gronow) :Bloch & Schneider,

First superior pharyngeal cartilaginous; second without teeth; third and fourth separate, with
teeth; lower pharyngeals separate; body elongate, subtereto; head depressed; snout triangular, rather
pointed; interorbital region transversely concave; mouth very wide; premuxillaries not protractile,
very long and strong, more than half length of head; maxillaries closely connected with premaxillaries, very small or obsolete; premaxillaries with 1 or 2 series of large, compressed, knife-shaped
teeth, the inner and larger depressible; palatine teeth similar, smaller, in a single broad band; lower
jaw with a band of rather large teeth, the inner and .larger ones depressible; a patch of strong, depressible teeth on tongue in front, a long row along the hyoid bone; jaws nearly equal in front; eye rather
large, anterior: supraorbital forming a projection above the eye; pseudobranchire well developed;
gill rakers very small, spine-like; gill-membranes slightly connected; top of head naked; cheeks and
opercles sealed like body; body covered with rather small, adherent, cycloid scales; lateral line
present; no luminous spots; dorsal fin short, rather anterior; pectorals moderate, inserted high; ventrals anterior, not far behind pectorals, large, the inner rays longer than the onter; anal short; caudal
narrow, forked; vent posterior, much nearer base of caudal than base of ventrals; branchiostegals 12
to 16; stomach with a long, blind sac and many pyloric cmca; skeleton rather firm. Species numerous. Voracious fishes of moderate size, inhabiting sandy bottoms at no great depth, in most warm
seas.
Two species known from the Hawaiian Islands, the one here described and a deep-water form
(Synodus kaia'llu,q), described in Section II.
Svnodus13Joch & Schneider, SysL Ichth .• 396, 1801 (s1/"o(lus).
Tiru» Ratlncsquc, Curattorl, 56, 1810 (",al'momllls).
Sauru« Gnvier, Regno Animal. Ed. I, 169, 1817 (sQ1t1''lts).
Lalll'i.la Swninson, CIllSS. Animat., II, 287, 1839 (1Itcdltc/'",,"ca = 8<TUl'tlS).

a. llody elongate, not espechtlly slender; [uws about cquul, snout not protruding beyond mundlhle .... ' .... ,
all .. llolly very slender: snout protruding beyond the mnndfble

25. Synodus varius (Lacepede).

_

"Ulae."

,

"(tl'iIlS,

p. 6:1.

loa;a"as, in Section II.

Plate II and Fig 14.

Head 3.5 in length; depth 6; D. 13; A. 8; P.13; V. 8; scales 5-65-11; width of head 1.67 in its
length; depth of head 1.8 in its length; snout 4.75 in head; maxillary 1.6; interorbital space 7; eye
1.5 in snout, 4.25 in maxillary; interorbital space 1.75 in snout; pectoral 2; ventral 1; base of anal 3;
length of depressed dorsal 1.17.
Body elongate, rounded, the back and ventral surface depressed; head large, elongate, broadly
depressed, pointed, with the eyes impinging upon upper profile, and the lower profile from tip of mandible shallowly convex; snout rather.Iong, depressed, sharply pointed; eye well anterior, though the
posterior rim is not midway in space between tip of snout and end of maxillary, the latter considered
in the vertical until level with tip of snout; month-cleft very large, oblique, the mnxillnry long, with its
greatest width a little anterior to the middle of its length; mandible very large and powerful; jaws
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about equal in the closed mouth; symphysis pointed; lips thin and broad; teeth in jaws sharp, depressible, directed forward, in 2 irregular series, those forming the outer series in upper jaw more or less
concealed by the broad lip, 'so that only the tips of these larger ones are seen when the mouth is
closed; teeth on vomer and palatines depressible, sharp; in a narrow band on each side of the latter;
tongue and basi-branchials with a band of depressible teeth, forming a triangular patch of large ones
on the former; tongue rather sharply pointed, a little free in front; nostrils on the sides of snout, each
pair close together, nearer front margin of eye than tip of snout, the anterior pair with an elevated
fleshy rim which ends in a fleshy point; interorbital space concave, a, bony ridge rather prominent in
front of each eye; top of head all more or less roughened, also the space behind eye; gill-opening
large, the narrow membrane free from isthmus; gillrakers developed as small sharp asperities on the
inner surface of branchial arches; gill-filaments short; pseudobranchue small; peritoneum silvery;
scales large, cycloid, 6 rows on cheek; a series of enlarged scales along the margin of preoperele;
occiput and sides of head scaly, the rest bare; scales between ventrals forming a broad Hap; no scaly
flap at base of pectoral; a small short scaly flap at base of ventral; lateral line nearly straight to base
of caudal; origin of dorsal midway between tip of snout and origin of adipose dorsal; last dorsal ray a
trifle over half length of longest ray of fin, tip of latter reaching a little over two-thirds length of fin
when depressed; origin of adipose dorsal about midway between tip of last dorsal ray and base of
caudal; anal small, its origin well in front of that of adipose fin and about midway between tip of
ventral and base of caudal; caudal deeply emarginate, the lobes pointed; pectoral small, not renching
origin of dorsal; origin of ventrals about midway in length of pectoral.

FIG. 14.-Syno,z"s 1Iari"s (Lncepede).

Color when fresh (field No. 03430) ground white; a series of light reddish-brown quadrate spots
along side, the markings over the back darker reddish brown; an indistinct, bluish longitudinal band
showing through just above the lateral row of quadrate spots along the side; a reddish spot on the
upper angle of gill-opening~ dorsal crossed by light-brown lines transverse to the fin rays; pectoral
also crossed by narrow light-brown lines; ventral with 6 orange-colored crossbars.
We have two other examples, the first of which (No. 03236) was light gray when fresh, with dark
markings all olive, washed with brownish red; belly white; upper fins pale, with narrow crossbands
of white dots; lower fins white. The other specimen (No. 03010) when fresh hall the back flesh
color, with about 6 reddish-brown lines made up of (lark borders to the scales: side with a narrow
pale-yellow line, below this a fainter one; lower side and belly white; dorsal fin pale, with small white
specks; other fins all pale; iris green.
Another exampl() (No. 03011) in life was pale grayish on back and sides, crossed by 5 or 6
broad greenish-red bars or saddles, red at lower ends; belly white; head marbled with brown, orange,
and white- lower jaw white, with some pale brown; fins all pale; iris orange and yellow.
In fife another example (No. 03235) was rose red, with dark-brown streai{"s and marks; lower
parts silvery, with bars of salmon-color; side of head with salmon-colored bars below, especially distinct
on lower jaw and breast; dorsal and caudal with bars of fine white specks.
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Color in spirits, pale brown, darker above, the edge of each scale dark brown, crossed byIi broad
cross-bands, between which are as many similar cross-bands of lighter shade; 8 broad cross-bands
across the mandible.
This description from an example (No. 08817), ]0.2 inches long, taken at Hilo, Our numerous
specimens range in length from 2 to 10 inches. An unusually large specimen recently received from
Mr. Berndt, at Honolulu, measures] 8.75 inches.
We have many specimens from Hilo and Honolulu.
In some cases the (lark mottlings are of the deepest scarlet, others brick red, while those found
on sandy shores are olive-green. The species is ,found in 2 colors, red and green, on the coasts of
Japan, as in Hawaii.
Salnu) »ariu« Lnccpedc, Hist, Nat. Polss., V, 224, pI. 3, fig. 3, 1803, Ile de France.
81tw·1/..,'ariclllllus Quoy & Gaimard, Voy. Urnnic, Polss., 22:1, pl. 48, fig. :I, 1824, Maul.
Sauru« 'llul'ins, Giinther, Cat., V, 39o, 1864 (purl).
S!lnodlls varius, Stcindaohncr, Dcnks. Ak, Wiss. Wicn, LXX, 1900, fi1:1 (Honolnlu; Laysan ): Jenkins, Bull. U. S. Fish
COllim. , XXII, 1902 (Sept. 23, 1903), 433 (Honolulu); Snyder, 01'. cit. (Jun. 19, 1904" 521 (Honolulu): Jordan &

Snyner, Proc, U. S. Nat. Mus., XXVIII, 1904 (Oct.), 125 (Honolulu.)
S!llIodus sharpi Fowler, Proc, Ae. Nat. Sci. Philn. 1900, 4\17, pI. XIX, fig. 2, Hawaiian Islands.
HlORG, Ae. Nnt, ScI. Philn.)
S!I"otlus rarieqatue, Soule, Oeeas. Pupers Bishop Mus., I, part 4,68,1901 (Guam),

(Types, Nos. 16084 and

Genus 25. SAURIDA euvier & Valenciennes.

Body suhcylindricnl, rather elongate; tail tapering; head oblong, depressed: snout ,rather short,
pointed; eye moderate; mouth deft very wide; intermaxillary very long, st.yliform, tapering; maxillary thin, long, closely adherent to intermaxillary; teeth card iform , those in the inner series being
the longest, slender, depressible both downward and inward, and present in the jaws, on t.ongue, and
on palatine bones, the latter forming a double band on each side, the inner band being much shorter
than the out.er; gill-opening very wide, gill-membranes not attached to isthmus; brauchiostegals
numerous; dorsal fin nearly in the' middle of lengt.h of body, wit.h 1801' fewer rays; adipose lin small;
anal short; caudal forked; pectoral short 01' of moderate lengt.h; ventral f)-rayed, the inner rays not
much longer than the outer ones, and inserted before the dorsal, not far from the pectorals, Species
few, in the tropical seas of the East Indies, China, Australia, and the Western Pacific.

s"",.;"" Cnvier & Vnlenctennes, Hist. Nat. Poiss., XXII, 499, 1849 (lu1ltbil).
26. Saurida gracilis (Quoy & Gaimard ).

"Ulae."

Head 4.5 in length; depth 6.5; D. 11; A. 10; P. HI; V. 9; scales 4-52-5; width of head 1.5 in its
length; depth of head 1.67 in its length; snout 4..') in head; maxillary 1.5; interorbital space 4.5; eye
1.25 in snout, 4 in maxillary; interorbital space 1 in snout; pectoral La; base of anal 2.5; length of
depressed dorsal only slightly less than the length of head.
Body elongate, rounded, the back and ventral surfaces depressed; head small, elongated, broadly
depressed, pointed, the eyes impinging slightly upon the upper profile, the lower profile from tip of
mandible slightly convex: snout rather long, depressed, flattened, very broad at. front of eye, where it
is about 0,4 broader than long; eye well anterior, about midway in the space between tip of snout and
end of maxillary, the latter considered in the vertical 'until level with tip of snout; mouth deft large,
oblique, becoming narrow toward its posterior extremity; mandible large, powerful, the jaws equal
when mouth is dosed; teeth in jaws unequal, those forming lin inner series the larger, the lips very
narrow, 80 that most all the teeth are visible when mouth is closed; palatines with 2 bands of teeth,
most of them depressible, some of those in front enlarged, the inner band short; tongue very small,
rounded, without any teeth, free in front; a median series of line teeth along the basibranchials; nostrils small, close together on sides of snout, nearer tip of latter than anterior margin of eye, anterior
pair with a small fleshy flap: interorbital space broad, somewhat concave but flattened in t.he middle;
a depressed bony ridge rather prominent above each eye in front; top of head roughened on each side
of occiput; gill-openings large, the narrow membrane free from the narrow compressed isthmus; giIlrakers as minute asperities; gill-llIaments rather short; pseudobranchire moderately large; peritoneum
pale; scales large, cycloid, about 4 rows on cheek; opercles and occiput sealy, rest of head bare; origin
of dorsal midway between tip of snout andpostorlor margin of adipose lin; last dorsal ray about three1'. c. B. 1903-5
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sevenths length of longest ray of fin, tip of latter reaching as far posteriorly as tip of the former when
fin is depressed; origin of adipose dorsal midway between tip of depressed dorsal and base of caudal;
origin of anal nearer base of caudal than tip of ventral, the greater part of its base anterior to adipose
dorsal; caudal deeply emarginate, the lobes pointed; pectoral small, falling from origin of dorsal;
ventrals large, inserted below last third of pectoral and reaching about three-sevenths of the space to
origin of anal.
Color in alcohol, dull or muddy brown above, marked with about 6 or more deep-brown saddles
or broad cross-bands, the spaces between with deep-brown blotches; similar blotches also along the
side; dorsal, caudal, and pectoral dull brownish, with blackish brown crossbars, the last 3 broad and
very distinct; lower surface of body dull silvery white, with a very dull yellowish green tint; ventrals
very light yellowish green. This description from an example 8.5 inches long, from Hilo.
We have a number of examples from Hilo and Honolulu, many of the small ones deeply colored.
This species common on sandy shores at moderate depths.
SaurUB graciliB Quoy & Galmard, Voy. de I'Urarrie, Zool., 224, 1824, Sandwich Islands.
SaUr1lBferox Eydoux '" Souleyet, Voy. Bonite, Poiss., 197, pl. 7, fig. 3, 1841, no locality.
Sanrl<la nellnlosa envier & Valenciennes, Hist. Nat. Poiss., XXII, 504, pl. f,48, 1849, IIe de France; Giinther, cat., V, 399,
181;4 (Madagascar; Amboynn; Sandwich Islands); Streets, Rull. V. S. Nat. Mus., No.7, 76, 1877 (Honolulu).
Saurlda tumbll, Fowler, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phlla. 1900, 498 (Hawaiian Islands); not 01 Bloch.
Saurida graciliB, Jenkins, Bnll. U. S. Fish Comm., XXII, 1902 (Sept. 23, 1903), 433 (Honolulu); Snyder, I. e. (Jan. 19, 1904),
521 (Hanalei Ray, Kauai).

Family XVIII.-AULOPID£.
Allied to the Ssmodoniidm, but with the maxillary separate, well developed and dilated behind;
hypocoracoids extended downward as in many spiny-rayed fishes; gill rakers mostly long and slender,
needle-shaped; eyes normal, large or small; no luminous spots; jaws without fang-like teeth; dorsal
fin moderate, nearly median in position; body elongate; pectorals present, normal in form and position;
adipose fin normally present; pseudobranehire present. This family, as here understood, includes
some half-dozen species, fishes of moderate depths, chiefly of the Atlantic. Only one species known
from the Hawaiian Islands.
Genus 26. CHLOROPHTHALMUS Bonaparte.

Head elongate; body snbterete, covered with moderate-sized, adherent, pectinate or ctenoid scales,
which are arranged in straight, parallel, Oblique lines; mouth rather large; maxillary well developed,
dilated behind, reaching to beyond front of orbit; lower jaw projecting; teeth very small, sharp on
jaws, vomer, and palatines, usually minute teeth on tongue; eye very large; dorsal short, inserted
before middle of length of body; adipose fin small; anal short; caudal forked; pectorals and ventrals
well developed, the ventrals inserted under dorsal and not far behind pectorals, none of the rays forming exserted filaments; gill-openings wide; branchiostegals 10; psendobranchite well developed; gillrakers needle-shaped, rather numerous; color silvery, with darker markings. Deep seas.
or 4 known species only one, C. proridens, occurs in Hawaiian waters. (See Section II.)
CIt/oroplttlwlnllls Bonaparte, Faunn Itallea, fuse. XXVIII, Pesei, 1840 (agaBBizH).
IIypltaloncdruB Goode, Proc. V. S. Nat. Mus., III, 1880, 483 (cltalybclus).

Family XIX. BATHYPTEROID,£.
Characters of the family included below in those of its single genus.
Genus 27. BATHYPTEROIS Giinther,

Shape of body like that of Aulopu,~. Head of moderate size, depressed in front, with the snout
projecting, the large mandible very prominent beyond upper jaw. Cleft of mouth wide; maxillary
much developed, very movable, much dilated behind. Teeth in narrow villiform bands in the jaws;
on each side of the broad vomer a small patch of similar teeth; none on palatines or tongue; eye very
small; scales cycloid, adherent, of moderate size; rays of pectoral much elongate, some of the upper
being separate from the rest and forming a distinct division; ventrals abdominal, 8-rayed, with the
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outer rays prolonged; dorsal fin inserted at middle of body or absent; anal short; caudal forked; gillopenings very wide; gill-laminas well developed, separate from each other; gillrakers long; pseudobrauchim none. Deep-sea fishes.
Betlutptcroi« Gilrrthcr, Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist, 1878. 5th series II. 183 (lon!Jijili8).
Sl/naplercl1"as Goode & Bean, Oceurrie Ichth., 64. 1896 (qnadrijiUs).

The single Hawaiian species of this family is fully described in Section II.

Family XX. MYCTOPHID,£.-The Lantern Fishes.
Body oblong or moderately elongate, more or less compressed, covered with scales which are
usually cycloid, but sometimes ctenoid: mouth wide; entire margin of upper jaw formed by the long
and slender premaxillarics, closely adherent to which are the slender maxlllaries: teeth various,
mostly villiform, in bands in the jaws, also on the pterygoids, palatines, and tongue, and on the vomer
in adults; no barbels; gill-membranes separate, free; branchiostegals 8 to 10; psoudobrnnchire well
developed; gillrakeril long and slender; lateral line usually present; scales prominent and often
enlarged; cheeks and opercles scaly; adipose fin present; dorsal fin short, median, of soft rays; pectorals and ventrals present; anal fin moderate; caudal forked; air-bladder small; intestinal canal short;
luminous spots or photophores more or less regularly placed along sides of body; larger luminous
glands often present on head or on eaudal peduncle.
Species about 100. Small fishes, very widely distributed in the open sea. They live away from
the shores, ordinarily at a considerable depth, coming to the surface at night or in stormy weather,
descending by day.
a. Dorsal fin long. cnding not mueh, if any, bcfore front of unnl fin.
b, Cnudul photophorcs 4 or 3. never 2; dorsal fin not much longcr than annl; body dcep or slender, not much contracted

behind; caudal peduncle robust; edge of preopercle morc or less oblique,
,
Diaplnt», 1'.67.
ce. Head without lnrge luminous glands
,
Nannolirachiwn. p. 67.
iii,. Caudul photophorcs 2. never 3 or 4; dorsal fin notably shorter than anal, its rnys 9 to 14; anal rays 16 to 20; body
decp nntorlorly: caudal peduncle slender, cdgc of prcopcrcl,c nearly verticnl: peetoruls long, placed high;
no luminous glands on head: eye large.
d. Scales cycloid; muxfllury scarcely enlargod at tip; last rays of dorsal not behind first of nnnl.
c. Snout promineut, projecting beyond tip of lower jaw; scales of lateral linc more or less enlnrgcd: caudal
peduncle very slender: usually a luminous gland on its upper surfnce.
f. Lnteral ltne wcll developed
Rhinoscopelus, p. 68.
if. Lutcral Iino none
Ocnirobramchus, p. 69.
ee. Snout littlc prominent, scarcely projecting beyond tip of lower [uw; scales of luteral Hnc usually not enlarged;
no luminous glnnds on upper cdge of tall; moderately elongate
.M1/CIOpltlllll, p, 69.
dd. Senles etenoid, linn; tail with a Iuminous gland above
Da81/S eopelns. p. 69.
aa. Dorsal and anal short. similar. far apart
Neo8copellt8. p. 69.
c. Head with largn luminous glands bcforc or below the eye

00

00

Genus 28. DIAPHUS Eigenmann & Eigenmann.

This genus is closely related to ./lI'lhoj)1·01'a, its chief character being the division of all or nearly all
of the photophores by a horizontal cross-septum of black pigment, giving them the form of the Greek
letter P, theto: This septum is readily injured or destroyed in badly preserved specimens, and perhaps all species called ./Etlw]Jrora have it. Of the 5 known species 3 have been taken in Hawaiian
waters, and are described in Section II.
Dial'lllliElgcnmllnn & Elgcnmann, Proc, Cal. Ae, ScI., 2d series, Ill. 1890, 3 (lite/a).
? ,'Wl",]>!'ora Goode & Bean. Oeeanic Icthth.• 86.1896 (melo]>ocl",nl)a).
'I Col/cUin Goode & Bean, Ocen.nic Iehth.• 83. 1896 (rnjinc8qltei)

Genus 29. NANNOBRACHIUM Gunther.

This genus is closely allied to Ltunptmuctus, from which it differs chiefly in the small pectorals.
Caudal peduncle with luminous blotches above and below: photophores small, arranged as in
Lampanpdu«; scales of lateral line enlarged in all species, so far as known; last ray of dorsal more or
less behind front of anal. Several species, only one Hawaiian i Nannobrachiumi nigmm) described
in Section 11.
Nunnobrncluun» Giiuther, Deep-sea Fishes Chn llengor, 199. 1887 (ni!JI'ltIll).
Slcllobrltchiu,8 Eigunmaun & Etgcnmnnn, Proc, CuL Ae, BeL. 1II, 1890,5 (leuco]Jsat·um).
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Genus 30. RRINOSCOPELUS Liitken.

Body oblong, slender, compressed, with slender and elongate caudal peduncle covered with smooth,
stiff scales, those in the lateral line much larger than the others; head compressed; cleft of mouth
very wide; jaws about equal; snout projecting beyond tip of lower jaw; premaxillary long and slender;
maxillary well developed, reaching nearly or quite to angle of preopercle, without considerable posterior dilation; teeth in villiform bands in the jaws, on the palatines, pterygoids, and tongue; eye moderate, its diameter less than one-third length of head; giJlrakers very long and slender; dorsal fin
premedian; pectoral large; adipose dorsal small; anal fin larger than dorsal; pectoral narrow, elongate; precaudals 2; supraanals about 18, in 2 groups, the break being over middle of the long anal fin
and at end of first third of the series, approximately; anterolaterals 1 or 2; mediolaterals 2 or 3: Spedes few, mostly of the Atlantic.
Alysia Lowe, Proe. Zool. Soc, London 1849, ]4 (lortcala.=coccoi); name preoccupied,
Rhinosco]lellts Lirtken, Vid. Selsk, Natur. Copenhagen, VII, 1892, 237 (coccoi).

27. Rhinoscopelus oceanicus Jordan & Evermann.

Fig. 15.

Head 3.5 in length; depth 4.1; eye 2.5 in head; snout very short, ahout G; interorbital 3.5; D.
about ]2; A. about 18; scales 2-3,')-;~.
Body strongly compressed, particularly posteriorly, where it tapers into the long, slender caudal
peduncle; head exceeding depth of body ; mouth large, somewhat oblique, the jaws equal, the maxillary reaching beyond the orbit, its posterior end dub-shaped; eye large; anterior profile rather evenly

Fro. 15.-Rldnosco]lclus occanicus Jordan & Evermann: from the type.

convex from tip of snout to nape; teeth difficult to make out, but a single row of minute ones can be
seen on the edge of each jaw, the exterior granular or short; the vil1iform stripe, if it exists, being invisible
even with the aid of a good lens; teeth on vomer and edges of palatines more distinct than those on
jaws, forming a broader line as if there were 2 or "more rows; no granular patches visible on disk of
palatine bone; an elevated acute mesial line separating one nasal prominence from the other; inter"
orbital space convex, rounded; prooperele nearly vertical, sloping slightly backward from above
downward; scales large, undulated and very irregularly and sparingly toothed" or crenate, and having
about 8 basal furrows; scales of lateral line conspicuous and more persistent; 7 photophores along base
of anal, 5 along lower edge of caudal peduncle, 2 at base of caudal, I on middle of side above last anal
photophore, 4 on each side of helly between ventruls aJ](1 origin of anal lin, 5 between base of ventral
and gill-opening, 1 on side above base of ventral, a row of 3 upward and backward from front of anal,
] above and 1 below base of pectoral, and ] on lower anterior portion of opereIe; origin of dorsal
somewhat behind base of ventrals, the posterior rays, together with those of anal, divided to the base;
no spine at base of caudal.
Color in alcohol, uniform brownish, the scales, especially on middle of side, metallic steel blue;
top of head brownish; side of head bluish; photophores black with silvery center; fins dusky whitish.
During the Agasslz South Pacific expedition of the Albatrose in ]899-1900, 2 examples of this
species were taken in the surface tow net at 8 p. m., Septemher 8, 18\J9, at latitude 100 57/ N., longitude 137 0 85' \V., southeast of the Hawaiian Islands. These are apparently distinct from R. coruscans,
the type of which came from between St. Helena and Ascension islands, and other specimens from
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between Australia and New Zealand. They are near R. andrew Liitken, from which they seem to
differ in the blunter snout, the more slender tail, and in having the postero-lateral photophore somewhat before the adipose fin.
Type, No. 50622, U. S. N. M. (field No. 05805), i.a inches long, collected by the Albatross at 8
p. m., September 8, 1899, at the surface at 137 0 3 5' \V., 10 0 5 7 ' N.; ootype, No. 2736, U. S. F. C., same
size, collected at same time and place.
Rhinoscopcliu: oceaniclts Jordan & Evermann, Bull. U. S. Fish Connu., XXII, 1902 (Apr. 11, 1903), IG8, near Hawaiian Islands.

Genus 31. CENTROBRANCHUS Fowler.

This genus is close to Rhinoscopelus, from which it seems to differ ill the character of the gill rakers,
which are short sparse clusters of asperities on the first arch. Two species known, both from Hawaiian
waters. (See Section II.)
Centrobranchus Fowler, Proe. Ae. Nat. Sci. Philu. 1903 (Jan. ]3, 190-1), 754 (Chf£l'occ]Jhalns).

28. Centrobranchus chcerocephalus Fowler.

This species, fully described in Section II of this work, W~lS based by Mr. Fowler on 4 specimens
in the Museum of the Philadelphia Academy, which were originally identified by Mr. Fowler with
Ritino.scopclus coru.scan.~ (Richardson), and later thought by us to be identical with the specimen which
we described as R. oceunicus. Upon a reexamination of his specimens Mr. Fowler finds them to
represent a distinct genus as indicated above.
clurr()cc]Jhalu81~l)wler, Proc. Ac. Nut, Sci. Phila. lU03 (Nov.), 7[)·1, near Sandwich Islands. (Type, No. 797~,
Ac. Nat. Sci. Philll. con. Dr. Wm. H. Jones.)
Rliinoscopclus oceaniclls Jordun & Evcrmunn, Bull. U. S. Fish Connn., XXII, 1\)02 (Apr. 11,1903), IG8 (only the reference
to Dr. Jones's specimens).

Ccuirobranclms

Genus 32. MYCTOPHUM Rafinesque.

Body oblong, compressed, covered with cycloid scales, those ill the lateral line not much enlarged;
caudal peduncle rather slender; head short, compressed, with limb of preopcrclc nearly vertical;
mouth large; jaws about equal; premaxillaries long and slender; maxilluries well developed; snout
more or less blunt and declivous; teeth in villiform bands on jaws, palatines, pterygoids, and tongue;
eye large, gillrakers long and slender; air-bladder small; dorsal fin entirely in front of anal, overlapping it little or not at all; ventrals 8-rayed, under or but slightly in front of first dorsal rays; pectorals
well developed; soft dorsal slender; preeaudal photophores 2; supraanals in 2 groups, with 1 or 2 postero-laterals above the interval between them. Species rather numerous, widely distributed, 4 known
from Hawaiian waters, and described in Section II.
Nyclopll/£IIL Raflnesque, Indice d'Lttlologlu Sieiliann, 56, 1810 (pltnctalltm).
Scopelu« Cuvier, Regue Anlmnl, Ed. 11, IG9, ]817 (lllllllboldli).
Nyclophlls Cocco, Glom. SiclJ., 44, ]829 (amended orthography of NyctoplwlIL).

Genus 33. DASYSCOPELUS Gunther.

Dorsal and anal fins touching the same vertical, but not overlapping; scales hard, persistent, ctenoid,
those of lateral line much enlarged; anal terminating belo\\' adipose dorsal; body elevated, somewhat
compressed; caudal peduncle rather slender; luminous scales on the back of caudal peduncle; arrangement of photophores much as in ],[f/cloplmlil. Species few, remarkable for the firm, rough scales.
Two species known from the Hawaiian Islands (D .•spinosll,s and D. pl'istilepis) described in Section JI.
Dususcopelue Gunther, Cat., V, 405, 18G4 (aspcr).

Genus 34. NEOSCOPELUS Johnson.

Body oblong, compressed; mouth-cleft not extending beyond eye, the upper borders formed
entirely of the premaxHlary; the maxillary dilated below and furnished with a small supplementary
piece; scombinate bands of teeth in both jaws, ou palatine bones, and on vomer, also scombinate
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patches of teeth on the entopterygoids; body covered with large, caducous scales; first dorsal placed
over the abdominal ventral fins; pectoral fins long, their inferior rays not thicker than the rest.
(Goode & Bean.)
Neoseopelu« Johnson, Proc. ZooI. Soc. London 1868, 44 (11lacrolcpillotI/8).

29. Neoscopelus alcocki Jordan & Starks.
Head 3 in length; depth 4; D 13; A. 12; scales 4-33-4; eye 5 in head; snout 3.5; maxillary 2.
Body rather robust, subfusiform; head rather pointed in profile, broad and somewhat depressed
above; mouth large, oblique, maxillary extending to below posterior margin of orbit, not dilated
behind, posterior border truncate; teeth small, in villiform bands; eye moderate, cheek broad, not
oblique in position; scales large, entire, firm, roughened on the surface, nearly all fallen in specimen
examined; lateral line well developed; luminous spots large, in about 6 rows on breast, about 14 in a
lengthwise series from isthmus to ventrals, then a median and 2 lateral rows, to opposite, front of
anal, 10 spots in outer row, the posterior one smaller; an oblong circle of 10 small photophores about
the vent; a row of 15 small photophores, continuous with inner lateral row before vent, from opposite
vent to base of caudal, most of the median members of this series double; there is also an inner series
of minute white dots along base of anal rays; a median row of small photophores behind anal below
caudal peduncle. Dorsal rather large, inserted before ventral, its longest rays about half head; longest
anal ray 2.4 in head; caudal well forked; pectoral long, 1.1 in head; ventral long, 1.75; gill rakers long
and slender, 3+12 in number.
Color, pale or brownish above, belly black; a dusky shade at base of caudal and pectoral; inside of
mouth black; luminous spots pale, with a dark ring.
This species is very close to Neoscopelus macrolepidoius of the Atlantic. The sole important difference apparently lies in the arrangement of the photophores on the posterior part of body. In the
figures (Nos. 108 and 109) given by Goode & Bean (Oceanic Ichthyology), the arrangement is quite
unlike that seen in the Japanese fish; the two lateral rows of spots found on the abdomen are represented as continuous to the base of caudal. In the Japanese fish the outer row is not continued behind
the front of anal. The inner lateral series is continued, the spots becoming smaller. There is a I'iug
of little spots about the vent, and a series of little dots along base of anal.
The species abundant about Hawaii, called Neoscopelus macrolepidotus by Gilbert & Cramer, seems
to be the same as the Japanese fish.
Neoscopelus mucrolcpltlotus, Gilbert & Cramer, Proe. U. S. Nat. MUS., XIX. 1897 (Fcb. 5),414 (ncar Honolulu); not of Johnson.
Neoscopelus aicocki Jordan & Starks. Bull. U. S. Jo'ish Comm., XXII, 1902 (August 13. 1904), 580. 1'1. 2, figs. 1 and 2,
Albatross Station 3709, Suruga Bay, Japan, in 173 to 250 fathoms. (Type, No. 51477, U. S. Nat. Mus.)

Family XXI. MAUROLICID£.
Body moderately elongate, compressed, scaleless; barbels none; margin of upper jaw formed by
the maxillary and premaxillary, both of which are provided with teeth; opercular apparatus incomplete; gill-opening very wide, the outer branchial arch extending forward to behind the symphysis of
lower jaw; pseudohranchioo present; air-bladder none; adipose fin rudimentary; series of luminous
photophores present along the lower side of head, tail, and body; a single dorsal fin without spines.
(Goode & Bean.) Genera 4 or 5, with some 8 or 10 species. Deep-sea fishes, represented in the
Hawaiian Islands by a single known species.
Genus 35. ARGYRIPNUS Gilbert & Cramer.

Body much compressed, oblong or elongate, passing gradually into the slender tail, covered with
very thin, flexible, cycloid, deciduous scales; head longer than deep, without spines, its bones thin
and flexible; maxillary sickle-shaped, with spatulate supplemental bone; eye large; dorsal fin on
middle of back, without anterior spinous dilatation; a large (double) luminous organ on preoperele
and series of equidistant organs on branchiostegals, isthmus, breast, abdomen, and lower part of side;
a continuous series from above base of ventral fiu to about end of anterior third of base of anal fin;
a closely set series of 5 spots above middle of anal fin, and another series of 15 beginning- above hinder
end of anal and extending to anterior rudimentary rays of caudal. The single species of this genus
, (Argyripnu8 ephippiatus) is fully described in Section II.
Argyripnu8 Gllbert& Cramer, Proc. U.

s. Nat. Mus.,

XIX, 414, 1897 (February 5,1897) (CJJhippial1ts).
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GeJ!.us 36. ARGYROPELECUS Cocco.

Body much elevated and compressed, passing abruptly into the short tail; no scales, the skin
covered with silvery pigment; series of luminous spots along the lower side of head, body, and tail;
head large, compressed and elevated, the bones thin but ossified; cleft of mouth wide, vertical, the
lower jaw prominent; margin of upper jaw formed by the maxillary and premaxillary, both of which
have a sharp edge beset with minute teeth; lower jaw and palatine bones with a series M small curved
teeth; eyes large, very close together, lateral but directed upward; angle of preopercle with a spine
usually directed downward; pectorals well developed; ventrals very small; humeral arch and pubic
bones prolonged into flat-pointed processes, which project in the median line of the belly; a series of
imbricated scales from the humeral bone to the pubic spine, forming a ventral serrature; (iorsal fin
short, median, preceded by a serrated, osseous ridge, consisting of several neural spines prolonged
beyond the muscles; adipose fin rudimentary; anal fin short; caudal forked; gill-opening very wide,
the outer branchial arch extending forward to behind the symphysis of the lower jaw and beset with
very long gillrakers; branchiostegala 9, the arch near lower jaw and parallel with it; pseudobranchise
and air-bladder present; 4 pyloric cceoa, Small pelagic fishes found in most seas, coming to the
surface at night, descending into deep water by day.
The single Hawaiian species of this genus is fully described in Section II.
A"{/yropcleclIs Cocco, Giorn, Sci. Sicil., Iasc. 77. 146, 1829 (lwlIli{/ymrtus).
Pleul'Othyris Lowe, Fishes of Madeira, 64, 1861 (oifersi).

Family XXII. CHAULIODONTIDJE.
Body more or less elongate, covered with thin cadueous scales, or sometimes naked; photophores
present; mouth large, the teeth irregular in size; maxillary entering margin; no pseudobranchire:
interoperc1e rudimentary; gill-openings wide; dorsal and anal moderate or large. Deep-sea fishes of
rather small size but voracious habits. Some 7 genera and about 20 species known.
Genus 37. CYCLOTHONE Goode & Bean.

Body elongated, somewhat compressed, apparently devoid of scales; lower parts with inconspicuous series of luminous spots, with the latter arranged approximately as in Gonosunna, but usn ally much
less conspicuous; head conical, compressed; cleft of mouth very wide, oblique, extending behind the
eye; lower jaw strongly projecting; maxillary long and slender, sickle-shaped, somewhat dilated posteriorly, but covering only an inconsiderable portion of the cheek; upper jaw with a single series of
needle-like teeth, some of which are enlarged; lower jaw with similar teeth, and in some species with
a few canines in front; teeth on vomer sometimes in patches, sometimes reduced to a single pair of
fangs; palatine and pterygoid teeth present or absent; eye moderate, not conspicuous; gill-opening
very wide, the membranes free from isthmus; gillrakers numerous, long and slender; pseudobranchiee
none; no air-bladder; dorsal and anal moderate, opposite, the latter much the longer; adipose fin
sometimes present. The 3 Hawaiian species of this genus are fully described in Section II.
Gyelot/tOne Goode & Bean, Bull. Mus. Compo Zoo!., x, No. D, 221, 1883 (lnsea).
Si{/nlops Gill, Proc, U. S. Nat. Mus. 1888, 2M (sti{/nlatiClts).

Family XXIII. ASTRONESTHIDJE.
Stomatoid fishes, with adipose dorsal present, and witl~ scaleless body; dorsal fin inserted behind
vent, but in front of anal. A single genus with few species; fishes of the deep sea.
Genus 38. ASTRONESTHES Richardson.

Body rather elongate, compressed, scaleless; head compressed; snout of moderate length; mouth
wide; lower jaw prominent; teeth pointed, unequal; upper jaw with 4 long, curved canines, front of
lower with 2; maxillary teeth fine, subequal ; palatines with a single series of small pointed teeth, similar to those on tongue; eye moderate, not longer than snout; throat with a long fleshy barbel; dorsal
fin rather long, inserted entirely in Irontof anal behind ventrals; adipose tin present; caudal forked;
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paired fins long; gill rakers minute; no pseudobranchhe: no air-bladder; sides and helly with very
many smaJlluminous spots; a small luminous patch below eye. Small fishes of the deep sea, remarkable for their strong teeth, the lower jaw much stronger than in Malacosteus. The single Hawaiian
species is fully described in Section 11.

Family XXIV. STOMIATID£.
Body elongate, tapering, naked or covered with very thin and deciduous scales; head oblong;
snout short and rounded; eyes large and far forward ;. opercular apparatus imperfcctly developed;
mouth enormous, with deep lateral cleft; lateral margin of upper jaw formed by maxillary and provided with teeth along the edges; teeth usually strong, unequal, some of them often fang-like or
harbed; gill-membranes not joined, free from the isthmus; branchiostegals numerous (12 to 17); a
long barbel at throat; no pseudobranchioo; dorsal fin short, median or posterior, without spines; anal
free, far behind and small; caudal distinct; pectorals low down on the scapular arch and narrow;
ventrals inserted far backward; stomach ececal, and pyloric appendages absent; sides with phosphorescent spots; skeleton feebly ossified; eggs extruded through oviducts. Deep-sea fishes of extremely
voracious habits.
The single Hawaiian genus and species of this family are fully described in Section II.

Family XXV. PAHALEPIDID£.
Body elongate, somewhat compressed, formed much as in a barracuda, covered with cycloid scales
of moderate or rather large size; head long, usually scaly on the sides; mouth very large; lower jaw
projecting; premaxillary not protractile, very long and slender, forming the entire margin of upper
jaw; maxillary long and slender, closely adherent to premaxillary; teeth rather strong, pointed, in
single series on the jaws and palatines; some of them on lower jaw and palatines sometimes yery long
and fang-like, and must of them freely depressible; opercular bones thin; psendobranehue present;
gill-membranes separate, free from the isthmus; branchiostegals about 7; gill rakers short, sharp, spinelike; eye large; lateral line present, its scales usually enlarged; dorsal fin short and small, behind the
middle of the body, nearly or quite over the ventrals; adipose fin present; anal fin low, rather long;
caudal fin short, narrow, forked; pectorals rather small, placed low; pyloric cmea none; no air-bladder;
phosphorescent spots few or none. Voracious fishes of the open seas or the deep seas.
The single Hawaiian genus and species of this family are fully described in Section II.

Family XXVI. STERNOPTYCHIDlE.
Fishes" with compressed, ventradiform body, carinated contour, deeply and obliquely cleft and
subvertieal mouth, whose upper margin is constituted by the supramaxillaries as well as the intermaxillaries: branchiostegal arch near and parallel with lower jaw, scapular with an inferior projection,
and with one or more of the neural spines abnormally developed, and projecting above the back in
ad vance of the dorsal fin." (Gill. )
Genera 2, species about 10; deep-sea fishes, rising toward the surface at night or in stormy
weather.
a. Body covered with large, very thin, deciduous scales; no anterlor splnous dflutntion of the dorsal fin ..... Polyi]Jnu8, p. 72

aa. Body mostly scaleless, covered with a silvery pigment; dorsal Jin of a triangular bony lamella, very thiu III front, but
strengthened along its hind margin, followed by several ruys

Stcmoply.t. p. 73

Genus 39. POLYIPNUS Gunther.

This genus differs from Sternoptsp: in having the body covered with large, very thin, and deciduous
scales, and in lacking the anterior spinous dilatation of the dorsal fin. Three species known.
Only one species of this genus known from the Hawaiian Islands. (See Section II.)
Poly/pilUS Gunther, Rept, Deep-Sea Fishes, Challenger, XXII, 170, 1887 (Sl'/1l08US).
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Genus 40. STERNOPTYX Hermann.

Body much elevated and compressed, passing abruptly into a short and compressed tail, the angle
made by the hind margin of the trunk and the lower edge of the tail being filled up by a broad fold
of the integument, of peculiar transparent appearance, resembling thin cartilage; this fold bears the
anal fin and is supported by interhremal rays; head short, compressed, deep, with extremely short
snout and a wide, subvertical mouth; eyes large, lateral; margin of upper jaw formed by maxillary
and intermaxillary, the latter being very short, and each of these bones having a sharp edge which is
armed with a series of very small teeth, somewhat unequal in size; lower jaw with a similar dentition;
VOlner and palatines toothless; bones of the head firm, some of them terminating in short spines,
namely the angle of the preopercle, the postero-inferior angle of the mandible, and the symphysis of
the humeral bones; gill-opening very wide, the gill-membrane being attached to the isthmus; gills 4,
the branchial arches long, not angularly bent, the branchial slits being closed by a membrane in their
upper portion; a few of the gill rakers are prolonged, needle-shaped and widely set, the others being
quite rudimentary; psendobranchiie present; greater portion of body scaleless, covered with a silvery
pigment; a luminous organ occupies the inner side of the opercle close to its lower end, another is
placed at the anterior end of the ceratohyal, and finally a very large glandular mass is lodged on the
upper edge of the anterior end of the clavicle; a series of luminous spots runs along the lower edge of
the abdomen and is separated from the series of the other side by a cartilaginous fold occupying the
median line of the abdomen; another series runs on each side of the isthmus, n row of 3 above and
behind the root of the ventrals, and another row of 3 above the vent; the luminous organs on the
lower part of tail consist anteriorly of a row of 4, of which the first is prolonged toward the back as a
narrow band, terminating about the middle of the depth of the body in a globular black spot with a
white center; posteriorly in front of the caudal rays there is another row of 4 small spots; the dorsal
fin occupies the middle of the back and consists of a triangular bony lamella, very thin in front, but
strengthened along its hind margin, and followed by several rays; adipose fin absent, or represented
by a very low membranous fringe of the dorsal margin of the tail; the aual fin is incompletely developed, extending from the vent to the root of the caudal fin, its rays being rudimentary, widely set,
and scarcely free; caudal fin broad and forked; pectorals well developed, close to the lower profile;
ventrals small, the pelvic bone with a bifid spine in front pointing forward. (Glinther.)
The single Hawaiian species (8tertlOjlty.t: diajllw.ua) is described in Section II.
Sternoptyx Hermann, Nuturforscher, XVI, 8,1781 (rliapltana).

Order G. APODES.-Thc-Eels.
Teleost fishes, with the premaxillaries atrophied or lost, the maxillaries lateral, and the hody
angnilliform and destitute of ventral fins; the most striking feature is the absence of prcmaxil larics,
taken in connection with the elongate form and the little development of the scapular arch, which is
not attached to the cranium, Other characters, not confined to the .:1podes, are the following: The
absence of the symplectic bone; the reduction of the opercular apparatus and of the palate-pterygoid
arch; tho-absence of ventral fins; the absence of the mesocoraeoid or prrecoracoid arch; the reduction
or total ubsenee of the scales; there are no spines in the tins; the gill-openings are comparatively small;
there are no pseudobranchi.c: the vertebne are in large number and none of them specially modified;
the tail is isocercal-e-that is, with the caudal vertebra: remaining in astraight line to its extremity, as
in the embryos of most fishes, and in the Anacanthini.
'Ve begin our discussion of the eels with the forms which seem nearest-to the primitive stock from
which the members of the group have descended. It is evident that among the eels the forms of
simplest structure, Spha,qebranchtM, etc., are not in any sense primitive forms, but the results of a 101lgcontinued and progressive degeneration, so far as the fil,IS and mouth parts are concerned. The Apodc.~
are probably descended from soft-rayed fishes, ami their divergence from typical forms is in most.
respects a retrogression.
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a. Enchclycephali: Gfll-operrings well developed. leading to large interbmnehial slits; tongue present; operclo and

branchin.l bones well developed; scapular arch present.
b. Body covered with linear. imbedded scales
Synapltobranchidre. p. 74
bb, Scales Wholly wanting; eggs. so fur as known. of moderate size. much as in ordinary fishes.

c. Tip of tail with a more or less distinct fin. the dorsal and anal fins confluent around it; coloration always plain,
brownish, blackish, or silvery, the fins often black-marglned: posterior nostril without tube, situated
entirely above the upper lip; tongue broad. largely free anteriorly and on sides; pectorals well developed.
Leptoceplwlidx. p. 7,1
cc. Tip of tail without rays. projecting beyond the dorsal and anal fins (not filiform); posterior nostril 011 the edge of
upper lip; anterior nostril ncar tip of snout, usually in a small tube; tongue usually adnate to the floor of
mouth; eoloratlon frequently varieguted
Ophicfdltyidw. p. 80
aa. Coloceplw.li: Gitl-openings small, roundish, leading to restricted interbranehial slits; tongue wanting; pectoral fln
(typically) wanting, opercle feebly developed; fourth glll-areh modified, strengthened. and supporting
pharyngeul jll ws.
d. Scapular arch obsolete or represented by cartilage; heart not far back; pectorals wanting; skin thick; coloration
often variegated
Jlurl£nidx, p. 87

Family XXVII. SYNAPHOBRANCHID£.
This group consists of deep-sea eels, differing from the AnguillidlC in having the gill-opening
. externally confluent into a single slit. The following diagnosis is given by Dr. Gill:
"Enchelycephalous Apodals with conic, pointed head, moderate opercular apparatus, lateral
maxillines, cardiforrn teeth, distinct tongue, inferior branchial apertures discharging by a common
aperture, continuous vertical fins, pectorals well developed, scaly skin, and nearly perfect branchial
skeleton."
Body eel-shaped, covered with linear, imbedded scales placed at right angles, as in Anguilla.
Lateral line present; head long and pointed, the snout produced; mouth very long, the eye being
over the middle of its deft; jaws about equal; teeth small, sharp, in a broad band in each jaw,
becoming a single series anteriorly; those of inner series in upper jaw and of outer series in mandible
somewhat enlarged; vomerine teeth "in a narrow band anteriorly; gill-openings inferior, horizontal,
close together, convergent forward, somewhat confluent at the surface, but separated by a considerable
isthmus within; branchiostegals peculiarly formed, in moderate number (about 15), attached to the
sides of the compressed ceratohyal and epihyal, slender, abbreviated, and moderately bowed, not
being curved up above the operele; tongue long, free only at the sides; nostrils large, the anterior
with a short tulle, the posterior before the lower part of the eye; pectoral well developed; dorsal low,
beginning behind vent; anal longer than dorsal, rather high, its rays slender, branched, not embedded
in the skin; vertical fins confluent around the tail; vent near the anterior fourth of body; musoular
and osseous systems well developed; stomach very distensible. Deep-sea fishes.
Genus 41. SYNAPHOBRANCHUS Johnson.

Dorsal beginning behind vent. This genus contains' 2 or 3 species, deep-sea fishes from the
Atlantic and Pacific.
The single Hawaiian species of this genus is fully described in Section n.
Synaplwln'anchu8 Johnson, Proe. ZooJ. Soc. Lond. 1862. 169 (kftU]lii).

Family XXVIII. LEPTOCEPHALID£.-The Conger Eels.
This family includes those eels which are scaleless and have the tongue largely free in front; the
body moderately elongate; the end of the tail surrounded by a fin; the posterior nostril remote from
the upper lip and near front of eye; and the pectoral fins well developed; lower jaw more or less
included; teeth on sides forming a cutting edge; lateral line well developed. All the species arc
plainly colored, grayish or dusky above, silvery below. Species found in most warm seas, usually at
moderate depth. Most of them undergo a metamorphosis, the young being loosely organized and
transparent, band-shaped, and with very small head. The body grows smaller with age owing to the
compacting of the tissues. The two genera found in the Hawaiian Islands are not well separated and
should perhaps be considered as one.
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a. Insertion of dorsal behind middle of pectoral.
b. Gape of mouth scarcely reaching orbit

:

Gape of mouth reaching at least to below middle of eye _..
.. _. _..
aa. Insertion of dorsal before middle of pectoral.
c. Teeth present on jaws and vompr __ .
_ _. __
cc. No teeth on jaws or vomer
_
_
_
rib.

Promyllantor, p. 75
Leptocepluilus, p. 75
Congrell!!s, p. 76
__ ._.. Veternw, p. 78

Genus 42. PROMYLLANTOR Alcock.

Body stout, with the muscular and osseous systems well developed, and the tail- about as long
as the trunk; eye rather small, cleft of mouth narrow, not extending behind middle of eye; villiform
teeth, in broad bands in jaws, and in a broad, confluent patch on palate; nostrils lateral; tongue
free; gill-openings widely separate; 4 gills with wide clefts; no scales; muciferous cavities of head
well developed; the dorsal begins some distance behind the occiput; pectoral and vertical fins well
developed, the latter confluent. Allied to Corujermumcna. (Alcock). This genus differs from Leptoccplialus in the dentition and iu the posterior position of the nostrils. Deep-sea fishes of the Arabian
seas and about the Hawaiian Islands.
The single Hawaiian species (P. alcocki) is fully described in Section II.
Prornyll(",ior Alcock, Ann. Mag. Nnt. Hist., October, 1890, ath aeries, No.6, 310 (liU)"J!!!rc!!s).

Genus 43. LEPTOCEPHALUS Scopoli.

The Conger Eels.

Body formed as in Anguilla; the skin scaleless; head depressed above,anteriorly pointed; lateral
line present; mouth wide, its cleft extending at least to below middle of eye; teeth in outer. series in
each jaw equal and close-set, forming a cutting edge; no canines; band of vomerine teeth short;
tongue anteriorly free; vertical fins well developed, confluent around tail; pectoral fins well developed;
dorsal beginning close behind pectorals; gill-openings rather large, low; eyes well developed; posterior
nostril near eye; anterior ncar tip of snout, with a short tube; lower jaw not projecting; skeleton
differing in numerous respects from that of Anguilla; vertebne about 56 100. Inmost warm seas.
This genus contains the well known and widely distributed conger eel and 3 or 4 closely related
species. The earliest generic name used for members of the group is Leptocephalus, based on a curious,
elongate, transparent, band-like creature with minute head and very small mouth, found in the waters
of Europe, and known as Leptocephalus lIwrriS8i. This has been shown by Gill, Giinther and Facciola
to be the young and laryal form of Leptocephalus coiutc», A number of genera and species of the supposed family of Lepioccphalidtc have been described, but there is no doubt that all of them are larvre,
some of eels, as Conger, Conqerniurunui, Oxystomuii, and Nettasioma, others of isospondylous fishes, as
Albula, Elops, Alepocephalus, Stomias, etc. (Gunther, Cat., VIII, 136.) It is thought by Dr. Gunther
that the leptocephalid forms are probably "individuals arrested in the development at a very
early period of their life, yet continuing to grow to a certain size, without corresponding development of their internal organs, and perishing without having attained the characters of the perfect
animal." The recent observations of Dr. Gilbert on the larvre of Albula, Elops, and Conger, however,
seem to point to the conclusion that these curious forms are normal young, and that the individuals
grow smaller in size for a time with increased age, owing to the increasing compactness of the tissues.
Inasmuch as the name Leptocephalus has been associated for more than a century with larval forms,
it is a decided inconvenience to accord to it precedence as a generic name over Conger. The strict law
of priority, however, demands its retention, and the tendency among systematic zoologists is to
recognize as few exceptions as may be to this rule. The unfamiliar names Oxyurus and Hclsnictis are
both earlier than Conger.

+

(a) Larval forms.

Leptocepluiius Scopoli, Int. IIist. Nat., 1777, 4[,3 (morrislJi).
Oxyurlls Raflnesque, Canutcri, lU, 1810 (vCI"m.ijormis).
Hctmictis Raflnesque, Indicc d'Jt.tiolog ia Siciiinna, 62, 1810 (punctatu8).
llel1nichihys Costnv Fuunn Napoli. Peseu, 1854 (tlia]Jltanus).
t Leptoccpluilichtluj« Bleeker, Act. Soc. set. Ind. Nederl., I, Munndo, ti9, June, 1856 (hypsclosmlla).
, Diaphallichthys Peters, Monutsber. Ak. Wiss. Berl. 1864, 339 (brcvica!!dus).
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(b) Adult form«.

Echeht« Raflnesquc, Cnratteri, etc., 63,1810 (in part; includes species of CUllyer, Ophisoma, and Nyrlls; restricted by Bleeker
to Myrns).
Conner Cuvicr, Regrie Animal (2d ed. McMurtrtcs's), II, 257, 1831 (collller).

Ariosonui Swainson, Nut. Hist, Oluss'n Fishes, I, 220, 1838 (no type mentioned; diagnosis worthless).
Optiieom« Swalnson, Nat. Hist, Class'n Fishes, JI, 334, 1839 (acuta). Substitute for Ariu8uma; not Optdsomus Swainson,
J'at. Hist. Clttss'n Fishes, II, 277, 183~,=l'1wlis Scapoli.
C'mfl/'Ils ~iehardson, Voyage Erebns and Terror, 107, 18H (eolllle1').
Gnullurplcls Kaup, Aale Fischl' Hamburg Mus., 7, in Abhand. Natur, Vereln Humburg, IV, 1858-1866.

30. Leptocephalus marginatus (Valenciennes).

"Puhi ulw."

Head 2 in trunk; head and trunk about 1.67 in tail; eye 2 in snout, 1.67 in interorbital space;
snout about 3.75 in head; interorbital space a little over 5; mouth about 2.3; pectoral 2.67.
Body more or less rounded, the tail posteriorly tapering and compressed: head rather long,
depressed, and pointed; snout pointed, depressed above, and projecting beyond the mandible; eye
small, anterior; mouth rather large, extending posteriorly slightly beyond eye; lips thick, fleshy, and
broad; teeth blunt, rather short, more or less cylindrical, a patch on vomer and front of mouth above,
a small patch on each side of the symphysis of mandible, those along the jaws forming a cutting edge;
tongue large, thick, and free in front; anterior nostrils in short tubes near tip of snout, the 'posterior
situated very near upper fron t margin of eye; interorbital space elevated convexly and flattened in the
middle; sides of head rather swollen; gill-openings rather large; peritoneum silvery; skin perfectly
smooth; head with a number of mucous pores; lateral line well developed and continuous, the pores
about 120; origin of dorsal beginning over the first third of pectoral, its height greater than that of
anal; margin of caudal rounded, its length about equal to snout and half of eye; pectoral more or less
rounded, the rays just above the middle the longest. In life the young has traces of obscure crossbars.
Color in alcohol, dark lucid brown above and on the vertical fins, which arc margined with black;
lower surface of body pale or whitish, more or less soiled with pale brown; a dark blackish brown
streak from lower margin of eye above and behind the corner of mouth; pectorals brown, their lower
margins whitish, the upper portions of their extremities with a black blotch, which iH always distinct.
The above description is based on a specimen 39 inches long (No. 0375!J) from Hilo. Three other
specimens (Nos. Oa758, Oa35!J, mul Oai60), ao, 24, and 80 inches long, respectively, are in the collections from Hilo, and 2 specimens (Nos. 03718 and 03i27), 24 and 38 inelws long, respectively, were
obtained at Kailua. Young individuals have traces of obscure cross-bands. An example from Hilo
showed the pectoral in life with 11 large blotch, edged with white. In the eolleetion made by Dr.
Jenkins are 4 specimens, ]!J to 25 inches long. 'VI' have one larva, probably of this or some species of
Leptocephulu», obtained at Hilo. It is about 2 inches long, and can not be certainly identified.
The species is rather abundant about lava rocks, and is eonunon at Samou. 'l'he native Hawaiian
name, pulii uhu, signifies slippery eel.
ConfJer marainatu« Valenciennes, Yo)'. Bonito, Poiss., 201, pl. 9, fig. I, 1H41, Sandwich Islands; Giillthcr, Shore Flshes,

Chu.lleugcr. Zoo\., I, part VI, 61, 1880 (Reefs I1t nonolulu); 8tcindaclmer, Dcnks, Ak. Wiss. Wien, LXX, 1000, 514
(Laysan ).
Conner aliiphmi« Kaup, 'Viegnl. Arch., XXII, 18f>G, 72, Bourbon.
Conger noordzieki Bleeker, Act. Soc, S('L 111<1. NccrI., AIUIJOYIIU, 11, 1857, HG, East Indies.
Lcptoceplutlas maroinatu«, Jvnk ins, Bull. U. S. Fish Cornrn., XXII, 1~02 (Sept, 23, 1~03). 421 (Honolulu): Snyder, 01'. cit.
(Jan. is, l~Oj), 515 (Honolulu: Hanalei ]lilY, Jelllllli).

Genus 44. CONGRELLUS Ogilby.

Dorsal fin inserted more anteriorly than in Lcptocepluilus, over the gill-opening or anterior part
of pectoral; head with muciferous cavities, more or less conspicuous: mouth rather small; teeth all
pointed; body more robust than in Leploccphulu«, the tail not much, if any, longer than rest of body,
its tip white in Japanese species; dorsai and anal edged with black, The genus is not very different
from Leptocephalus, the species nieqastomu« being almost exactly intermediate.
Conl/rclllls Og llby in Jordan & Everman n, Fishes North and l\!id. Amcr., 111,2801, 1898 (November 26) (bltleariea).

a. Snout not longer than eye, rounded, projecting slightly beyond tip 01 lower jaw; lips thick; gill-openings less thnn
eye; origin of dorsal in front of base of pectoral

_

bou-en«, p. 77

aa. Snout longer than eye, fiut, projecting consldernbly beyond tip 01 lower jnw; lips thin; gill-openings a little greater

than eye; origin 01 dorsal slightly behind base of pcetorul , .....

0 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 • • 00 • • • 00.00 • • • 00 • •

oowqaoreaa, p. 77
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31. Congrellus bowersi .Jenkins.

Fig. 16.

Head 1.6 in trunk; head and trunk a little shorter than tail; width of head 2.5 in its length;
snout 4.5 in head; eye 4.25; interorbital space 6; pectoral 3.4; pores about 147 in lateral line.
Body rather short, compressed, the tail tapering posteriorly; head elongate, rounded, conically
pointed in front; snout a trifle less than eye, rounded, elongate, with its tip bluntly pointed;
eyes very large, high in front of head; mouth large, the snout protruding slightly beyond tip of
mandible, corner of mouth nearly under middle of eye; lips rather thick, fleshy lobes on either side
of each jaw; teeth all tine and rather numerous in jaws and on vomer; anterior nostrils in short tubes
at tip of snout, the posterior on sides of snout nearer front of eye than tip of snout; interorbital space
flattened and with a median ridge; head without swollen. appearance; gill-openings about two-thirds
eye; peritoneum silvery, with small gray dots; skin smooth; head with a number of mucous pores, a
large one just behind the anterior nostril; origin of dorsal at about the last sixth of the space between

FIG. 16.-Coll!lrcllus bouicrsi Jenkins; from the type.

posterior margin of eye and origin of pectoral; caudal small, or the marginal fin around the end of tail
very narrow; pectoral rather short and rounded.
Color in alcohol, brown, slightly darker above and somewhat clouded on head, whore 2 dark
brown crossbars arc formed; fins all pale brown; edges of dorsal, caudal, and anal narrowly edged
with black, especially distinct posterlorly. Color in life (No. 034H), body translucent, colorless;
snout dusky; a dusky band through eye and over head; a dusky transverse band across nape and half
way down on side; a dusky saddle in front of dorsal; a narrow dark margin on dorsal and anal.
This description is based primarily upon a specimen (No. 04n2:~) 14.5 inches long, obtained at
Hila. One other specimen (No. 04922) 11 inches long was taken at Hila; four examples (Nos. 03419,
04n19, 04920, and 04(21), each about 11 inches long, at Honolulu. The collection obtained by Dr.
Jenkins at Honolulu contains eight examples, ranging in length from 8 to 11 inches.
G'on[Jrellus boioerei Jenkins, Bull. U, S. Fish Comm., XXII, 1902 (Sept.
1~,

:,m, 1903), 422, fig. I, Honolulu; Snyder, op, c-it, (Jun.

1U04), 515 (Honolulu),

32. Congrellus requoreus (Gilbert & Cramer).

Fig. ]7.

Head 6.5 to 6.8; depth ]1) to 18; head and trunk much shorter than tail, about 1.6 in latter;
pectoral rays 14 or 15.
Body slender, compressed; head as deep as wide, tapering forward to a flat snout; snout 3.5 to
3.8 in head, slightly more than twice as long as eye, and projecting two-thirds the diameter of eye
beyollli tip of lower jaw; eyes somewhat elliptical, their npper margins near dorsal profile; angle of
mouth reaching middle of orbit; 'lips thin; maxillary teeth dose-set in II broad villiforru band, the
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outer teeth longer than the inner, the vomerine teeth much larger, forming a broad transverse patch
in advance of maxillary teeth, with a very few small teeth on the shaft; mandibular teeth in a narrow
cardiform band anteriorly, diminishing much in size toward angle of mouth; anterior nostril a broad,
short tube situated on the antero-lateral part of snout, a little nearer mouth than dorsal profile; posterior nostril a large, elliptical opening in front of upper third of eye, less than its own diameter from
eye; interorbital space about equal to long diameter of eye; gill-openings far apart, their width a little
greater than diameter of eye, the distance between them about 5 in head; gills 4, no rakers; tongue
free; peritoneum silvery, speckled, or brownish; intestine black; pores of snout arranged as follows:
A small pair under tip of snout just in front of anterior teeth, a large one in front of, a second above,
and a third immediately behind the anterior nostril, 4 others along the side of upper jaw, and one
behind angle of mouth; a row of about 10 pores on each ramus of mandible, beginning at tip of lower
jaw and extending beyond its posterior angle; lateral line above middle of body anteriorly; dorsal fin
beginning slightly behind base of pectoral, its distance from occiput equaling distance of latter from
center of eye; pectoral small, pointed and equal to snout.
Color in alcohol, hrown, head and back dusky; a large, dark, opercular spot, another small one
above each eye, and a dark streak on snout in front of eye; side of tail with coarse black specks, milch

FIG. 17.-Conr;relllls "'qllorell. (Gilbert & Cramer); from the type.

more numerous in one of the specimens than in the other, and mainly collected into 2 lengthwise
lines running parallel with the bases of the dorsal and anal; the other specimen is almost plain; marginal portions of dorsal and anal fins dusky, becoming black posteriorly, and the basal portions light;
inside of mouth a little dusky (Gilbert & Cramer).
This species is known from two specimens, 16.25 and 18.5 inches long, respectively, dredged by the
Albatross, December ll, ISHI, between Molokai and Lanai in 375 fathoms, and several others dredged
by the Albatross in IH02.
Conyermllr:cna lfITuoreaGilbert & Cramer, Proe. U. S. Nltt. Mus., XIX, I89G (Feb. 5,1897),40[,,1'1. XXXVIl (misprinted
arquorea on plate), Albatross station 3474, Lat. N. 21° 12', Long. W. 157° 38' 30", ill 37" Juthoms,

(Type, No.

47G9G, U. S. Nut. Mus.)

Genus 45. VETERNIO Snyder.

Body without scales; lateral line present; tail much longer than head and trunk; head long,
snout pointed; lower jaw much shorter than upper. No teeth; vomer, maxillarles, and mandible
with broad, smooth, hard areas; tongue free; nostrils not tubular, the anterior OI1('S near tip of snout,
with narrow rims; posterior ones oblong, near the eyes; gill-openings. separate, with broad, lunate
slits; fins well developed, dorsal inserted above base of pectorals. Color uniform,
The absence of teeth serves to distinguish Vetern:io from closely related genera.
Vetel'1tio Snyder, Hull. U. S. Fish Comm., XXII, 190'2 (Jun. 19, 1004), 51G ("erre"B).
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33. Veternio verrens Snyder.
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Plate 5, fig. 1.

Head, from tip of snout to upper edge of gill-opening, 0.64 of trunk; depth 0.42 of head; eye 0.13;
snout 0.26; length of pectoral 0.36.
Head very long and pointed, upper profile sloping gently from tip of snout to occiput; interorbital
space flat, its width 0.16 of head; snout slender, projecting beyond lower jaw a distance equal to 0.5 of
diameter of eye; deft of mouth somewhat oblique, extending beyond eye a distance equal to 0.3 of
pupil; no teeth, the vomer, maxillaries, and mandible with broad, flat, smooth surfaces; tongue free,
tip rounded; lips thin, simple; anterior nostrils at end of snout, with low rims and posterior flaps;
posterior nostrils close to upper anterior part of eye, without rims, rounded oval in shape; a pair of
large mucous tubes at tip of snout, a tube immediately behind anterior nostril and one on each side
of snout just above the latter; gill-openings lunate, their width about 0.15 of length of head; lateral
line somewhat above middle of body anteriorly, gradually extending downward awl reaching middle
of body a short distance beyond the vent. Pectoral inserted just below middle of body, obtusely
pointed, upper rays longest, lower border convex; dorsal inserted above middle of base of pectoral,
height of fin at a point above tip of pectoral equal to vertical diameter of eye, at a point twice the
length of head behind the vent, the length o~ays equals length of snout; 65 rays between its insertion
and a vertical through the anal opening; anal inserted immediately behind vent, its height equal to 0.5
the length of snout. Color plain, fins edged with black.
Color in spirits brown, darker above than below; pectorals brownish, growing black toward tips;
dorsal brownish, shading into black along edge; anal bordered with black, the band about half as
wide as pupil and sharply defined.
A single mutilated specimen (tYJ.le, No. 50862, U. S. Nat. Mus.) from the Honolulu market
measures 10.63 inches from snout to vent. The tail was severed 12.G inches behind the vent.
Velel'nio "er,.en8 Snyder, Bull. U. S. Fish Comm., XXII, 1902 (Jan. 19, 19001), 51(j, pl. 2, fig. 3, Honolulu.

Family XXIX. NETTASTOMIDJE.
Eels without pectoral fins, with the tongue not free, the posterior nostrils remote from the lip, the
gill-openings small, separate, and subinfcrior, the vent remote from the head, the tail ending in a
slender tip or fllamant, the dorsal and anal fins moderately developed, and the jaws produced, slender,
and straight, the upper the longer, and both, as also the vomer, armed with bands of sharp, close-set,
recurved, subequal teeth. This family contains a few species of deep-sea eels, elosely allied to the
Munenesocultc in technical characters, but more resembling the Nemicluliuid.» in appearance, form of
the head, and in dentition. Deep-sea fishes with fragile bodies and thin skin charged with black pigment. A single Hawaiian genus and species, described in Section II.

Family XXX. NEMICHTHYIDJE.-Thc Snipc Eels.
Body excessively slender, not strongly compressed, deepest near the middle, tapering backward
to the tail, which usually ends in a long and slender filament, and forward to a very long and slender
neck, which is abruptly enlarged at the occipital region; no scales; lateral line represented by one or
more rows of pores; head resembling that of Tulosurue: the head proper, small, short, and rather
broad, with flat top and vertical sides; nostrils large, close together in front of the eye, without tube
or flap; jaws excessively prolonged, almost needle-like, the upper the longer and somewhat recurved ;
teeth in both jaws small, very numerous, close-set, retrorse; gill-openings rather large, running downward and forward, separated by a narrow isthmus or part.ly confluent; pectorals well developed; anal
fin higher than dorsal, beginning near the vent, becoming obsolete on the caudal filament; dorsal
beginning clos·e behind occiput, its anterior rays soft, succeeded by a long' series of very low, simple,
spine-like rays, which are slightly connected by membrane, their height rather less than the length
of the interspaces; on the tail these spines again give place to soft rays; the soft rays of the fins are
connected by thin membranes instead of being imbedded in thick skin, as in eels generally. Color
translucent, the lower parts dark, the back pale; stomach not distensible; muscular and osseus systems
well developed; abdominal cavity extending far behind/the vent. The species are little known and
their anatomy has not been studied; they are certainly eels, and their nearest relation seems to be
with the Neuasiomidic.
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Genus 46. SERRIVOMER Gill & Ryder.

Nemichthyids with the head behind eyes of an elongated parallelogramic form, with moderately
attenuated jaws; branohiostegal membranes confluent at posterior margin, but with the branchial
aperture limited by an isthmus except at the margin, and with lancet-shaped vomerine teeth in a
crowded (sometimes doubled) row. A single Hawaiian species. (See Section II.)
Serrinotner Gill & Ryder, Proe. U. S. Nat. Mus, 1883, 260 (beani).

Family XXXI. OPHICHTHYID£.-Thc Snake Eels.
This family includes those scaleless enchelycephalous eels with end of the tail projecting beyond
dorsal and anal fins; without rudiment of a caudal fin; with anterior nostrils placed in upper lip,
opening downward: gill-openings not confluent; tongue more or less fully adnate to floor of mouth.
The species are, for the most part, moderate 01' small in size, and they are very abundant in the tropical
seas, especially about coral reefs. The eggs are numerous, of moderate size, similar to those of
ordinary fishes. Genera about 12; species nearly 100. Many of the species are singularly colored, the
bands or spots heightening the analogy between them and the serpents.
.
Only 8 species of this large family are thus far known from the Hawaiian Islands.
a. Body without traees of fins anywhere
aa. Body with distinct dorsal and anul fins.
/1. Vomerine teeth, none
bb, Vomerf no teeth present.

_
_

Leluruuus, p. 81

c. Pectorals present.
rI. Teeth sharp, pointed, some of them often canine or Iang-Iike,
e. Dorsal inserted over or before gill-opening; canines small. _
ec. Dorsal behind gill-opening; lips fringed; eantnes huge
,1<1. Teeth blunt, mostly grunulnr or molar
ce. Pectorals wanting

__

SjJhayc!ml1lelws, p. 80

_

_

,
~

-

.. ~

_..-

J.[icl'O,lonojJlds, p.
Bruchysmuoplds, p.
},[yridilltys, p.
Callcehclys, p.
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Genus 47. SPHAGEBRANCHUS Bloch.

This genus contains several little-known species of small eels, remarkable for showing no trace of
fins in the adult stage. The snout projects beyond the small mouth, giving a shark-like profile, and
the small teeth are mostly uniserial. The gill-slits are inferior and converging. The name Sphagebronchus was based on a species which evidently belongs to the genus. It has therefore clear priority
over Ichlhyapus and Apterichtlojs.
This genus is the most simple in structure among the Opliiclulnjidic, as Ophichihu« is probably the
most specialized. The loss of fins is doubtless due to degeneration, but Splwgclmtnchus seems nearer
the primi ti ve type than Braclujsomophis or. Ophicluluis.
Sjlltaycbranclllls Bloch, Ichthyologin, XII, 79, pl. <119, fig. 2, 1797 ('/'Vstrallls).
Ctccilia Lacepede, Hist. Nut, Poiss., II, 185, 1800 (bl'alldcrlana=cl1:clls); not Cteeilia L,; n genus of Batracliia.•
Apter;'·"l"y., De III Roche, Ann. M118. xnr, Hist. Paris, XIII. 32:;, 1809 (crrcus).
Brandcriu» Ratlnesque, Analyse de In Nnture. 93, 1815 (COXlls).
Ichttutnpu» Brisout de Burnevi lle, Revue Zoologique, 219,1847 ("c«tiroslris).
Opltis«l"lt]l«s Kuup, Apodes, 29, 18:i6 ([JI'ltCili8).

34. Sphagebranchus flavicaudus Snyder.

Plate 5, fig. 2.

Head, measured to upper edge of gill-opening, 18 in length, !l.5 in trunk including head, 8.3 in
tail; depth 3.!l in head; snout 5.5. Snout long, slender, and sharp, projecting beyond upper jaw, tip
of latter reaching beyond eye a distance equal to diameter of pupil; eye midway between tip of snout
and angle of mouth, its diameter contained :3 times in length of snout; anterior nostri l with a short
tube on ventral side of snout a little nearer its tip than to border of eye; posterior nostril without
tube, placed below anterior margin of eye; upper lip with a fold extending from nostril to angle of
mouth; teeth of jaws in a single series; a group of 4 canines at end of upper jaw, all being beyond
end of lower jaw when it is closed; a few sharp teeth on anterior part of vomer: gil l-openings inferior,
converging, the distance between them about equal to diameter of eye; width of gill-opening 7.ll ill
head; no fins; tail pointed.
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Color in alcohol, pale olive, the tail nearly white.
The description is from the type, No. 50863, U. S. Nat. Mus., 14.45 inches long. Two examples
from off the northeast coast of Hawaii. One from station 4055, depth 50 to 60 fathoms (cotype, i509,
L. S. Jr. Univ. Mus.}, measures 9.6 inches. The head Ii in length, 10 in head and trunk. In life it
was pinkish anteriorly, the posterior third tinged with lemon-yellow. The other specimen, from station 4061, depth 24 to 83 fathoms, measures 8.66 inches; head 15.4 in length, 8.3 in head and trunk.
In life the color was light orange, fading to lemon-yellow posteriorly; an indistinct, light, median,
dorsal stripe extending from occiput to tip of tail; ventral surface slightly tinged with purple, the tint
extending abont twice the length of head beyond anal opening; side of head with 2 white spots, the
anterior one just behind eyes, the posterior one indistinctly connected over the occiput with its fellow
on opposite side.
8]1lw[JclJmnchus jla"icauduH Snyder, Bnll. U. S. FI,h Comm., XXII, 1902 (Jail. 19, 1901), 516, pI. 2, fig. 1, Albatross Station

3874, between Mauai and Lanai, in 21 to 28.fathoms.

Genus 48. LEIURANUS Bleeker.

Body cylindrical; mouth small, below the sharp, projecting snout; teeth pointed, of moderate
size, uniserial in jaws; no teeth on vomer; eye small; pectoral small; dorsal and anal low, the former
beginning nearly above gill-opening.
Small eels, having the bright colors of Chleraste», but in technical respects nearer Ophichthus,
distinguished by the absence of vomerine teeth.
Lei-uranus Bleeker, Verh. Bat. Gen. Muram., XXV, 24, 36, 1853 (lncepedii::::::=sr:midnrtu.s).
Stcthopterus Bleeker, op. cit., 24, Uo\;)3 (vhnincns=scmicillctus).

35. Leiuranus semicinctus (Lay & Bennett).
Head 6.25 in trunk; tail a little longer than trunk without head; eye about 2 in snout, 1.67 in
interorbital space; snout about 6 in head; interorbital space 7.3; mouth from tip of snout 3.5; pectoral
about 7.
Body more or less rounded and rather slender, the tail tapering posteriorly to a conical horny
point; head pointed, rather thick and swollen; snout short, depressed, flattened, and shark-like in
appearance, with the edges more or less thin; eyes small, and placed wholly before the corners of
mouth; teeth in jaws in a single series, pointed, and hooked backward; no vomerine teeth; tongue
adnate to floor of mouth, small; mand ihle small, its tip, when mouth is closed, very much nearer
anterior margin of eye than tip of snout; anterior nostrils in small tubes, inferior, on lower surface of
snout and opening downward; posterior nostrils large, in the lips, and opening downward; interorbital
space very slightly convex, nearly flat; skin smooth; the head about the branchial region more or
less wrinkled; head with a few mucous pores, those in the lateral series from head about 147; origin
of dorsal about over middle of pectoral: dorsal and anal low; pectoral small and short.
Color in alcohol, whitish, with 24 deep brown broad cross-blotches, the first 2 on top of head
much narrower than the others, those on trunk becoming narrower, most of them anteriorly not
meeting below, and those on tail meeting more or less perfectly below; tips of snout and tail white.
This species was not obtained by us in Hawaii, but it has been recorded from those islands by
Lay and Bennett, by Fowler, and by Snyder. 'I'he abovo description is based upon a specimen (No. 6642,
Stanford University Museum) 17.5 inches long, obtained by Jordan and Snyder at Yaeyama, lshigaka
Islands, in the southern Riu Kin Archipelago. It was also found by Jordan and Kellogg at Samoa.
Opltisltl'Its eeuilcinciu» Lay & Bennett, Zool. Capt. Beechey's Voyage, GG, pI. XX, fig. 4, 1839, Oahu.
Opltis/tl'lts (Splta[Jcbraneltlts) ,'imine"" Richardson, VOl'. Sulphur, 107, pl. LII, figs. 16-20, 18'13, China.
Opltislt,·lts,'iminclts Richardson, Ichth. China, 31·], 184G, China (Coll, Sir Edward Belcher).
Stetlurptcrun vimincus, Bleeker, Verh. Bat. Gen., XXV, 24, 18n3 (Sibogha: sumutraj.

Leiurunus lucepedii Bleeker, op. cit., 3G, 18.53, Sibogha; Sumatra.
Lciuruuus co/ul"'h"'s Kaup, Cat. Apod. Fish.. 2, 18"ll, Java; Bleeker, Atlus Ichth., IV, 42, pI. IX, fig. 1, pA.rt,1864 (East
Indies).
Ophis/tl'ns uiultizonus Cnvier inKuup, I. e. (name only), China, Mauritius, and Malayan Archipelago.
Liurauue eemicincius, GUnther, Cnt., VIII, Q.J, 1870 (East Indies; I'iji Islands; China).
Leiuranus scmleinctus, Fowler, Proc. Ac, Nat. Sci. Phila, 1900, 49·1 (Huwuitan Islands): Jordan & Snyder, Proe. U. S. Nat,
Mus., XXIII, 1901, 866 (Yaeyauia, Ishigaka Islunds, Japan); Snyder, Bull. U. S. Fish Comm., XXII,l002 (,)lln.19,
1904),016 (Honolulu),
~'. C. B. 1903-~
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Genus 49. MICRODONOPHIB Kaup.

Body more or less rounded; head and trunk much longer than tail, which is more or less rounded
and pointed; head rounded; snout pointed and projecting; teeth large and somewhat canine-like, in
one row on vomer; nostrils anterior, each in a small tube, the posterior pair opening in the lips downward; pores of lateral line continuous; dorsal beginning over gill-opening or origin of pectoral; pectoral short. Coloration variegated with rather large dark spots, those on the head small, absent in
M. macqrcqori. Only two species known from Hawaii.
Jlierodonophis Kaup, Apodal Fishes, 6, 1856 (altipinnis).

a. Origin of dorsal slightly in advance of gill-opening or base of pectoral: anterior nostrils in short fleshy tubee on tip of
snout. Color white, rendered somewhat shaded on upper portions by very minute points of gray: back and upper
surface with numerous round brown spots and about 17 indistinct transverse dark brown bands
foiolcri. p. 8~
aa. Origin of dorsal farther in advance of Lase of pectoral, midwuy in length of head; anterior nostrils in conspicuous
tubes on lower surface of snout In front. Color brownish olive, the lower surface light yellowish washed with
silvery; upper surface of body dark, covered with minute blucklsh dots
macqrqjori, p. 82

36. Microdonophis fowleri Jordan & Evermann.

Plate 6.

Head about 4.8 in trunk, measured from gill-opening to vent; tail shorter than head and trunk by
the length of the former; eye nearly 1.6 in snout or 1.5 in interorbital space; snout 6 in head; interorbital space about 6.75; mouth 2.75; pectoral a little over 4.25 in head.
Body elongate, cylindrical, the tail tapering gradually to a conical horny point; head cylindrical
and pointed; snout moderately long and pointed, slightly flattened above, projecting over and beyond
the mandible; eye elongate, small, anterior and superior, about midway in length of mouth; mouth
rather large; lips somewhat fringed; teeth large and canine-like in front of jaws, and on vomer in a
single row; tongue small, ad nate to floor of mouth; anterior nostrils in short tubes near tip of snout,
the posterior with broad flaps on the lips and opening downward; interorbital space concave, each
supraocular ridge slightly elevated; peritoneum silvery; skin perfectly smooth; head with mucous
pores, a series of which encircle the head above and about midway in its length; lateral line well
developed, the pores about 140; origin of dorsal slightly in advance of gill-opening or base of pectoral;
pectoral small, the rays just above the middle the longest, the fin rounded; dorsal fin long and low,
its height about equal to length of snout; anal similar to dorsal, its height a trifle less..
General color, when fresh, white, rendered somewhat shaded on upPt'lr portions by very minute
points (seen only with a good lens) of gray; back and upper surface with numerous round brown
spots and about 17 indistinct transverse dark brown cross-bands which do not extend over the dorsal;
interspaces between spots on head yellow; pectoral bright lemon-yellow; end of tail for about 1 inch
from point bright yellow; spots on margin of dorsal brown, with yellow borders; a band of yellow
from under one eye backward, upward, across top of head, and down under the other eye; a
transverse series of pores with black margins encircles head above and about midway in its length, a
similar series over head along margin of mouth, then up, back of eye, over head; pores of lateral line
without black margins.
Three specimens of this species are now known, the type (No. 50613, U. S. Nat. Mus.) , a specimen 23 inches long, obtained by us in the Honolulu market, another example obtained by the Albatross in the Honolulu market, and a third specimen recently received from Mr. Eo L. Berndt.
Mierodonophis fouiler i Jordan & Evermnnn, Bull. U. S. Fish Comm., XXII, 1902 (Aprii 11, 1903),164, Honolulu; Snyder,
Bull. U. S. Fish Comm., XXII, 1902 (Jan, lU, 1904), 516 (Honolulu).

37. Microdonophis macgregori Jenkins.

Fig. 18.

Head 4.8 in trunk; head and trunk 1. 75 in tail; eye 2 in snout, a little over one in interorbital
space; snout 5.2 in head; mouth from tip of snout 3; peetoraI3.5.
Body more or less rounded, rather slender, the tail tapering posteriorly to a conical horny point;
head elongate, pointed, somewhat compressed; snout small, well produced beyond mandible, pointed,
and conical; eye small, much nearer corner of mouth than tip of snout or midway between tip of
mandible and corner of mouth; mandible broad; lip of upper jaw with a fringe of short fleshy barbels;
teeth sharp, pointed, in a single series on vomer and in jaws; nostrils anteriorly in conspicuous fleshy

Bull. U. S.FC.1903.
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tubes on lower surface of snout in front; interorbital space a little more than the eye and convex; gillopenings low, the space between rather broad; skin smooth; head with many mucous pores; lateral
line well developed; origin of dorsal midway in length of head; dorsal and anal low; pectoral rather
small.
00101' in alcohol, brownish olive; lower surface light yellowish washed with silvery; upper surface of body dark, being covered with minute blackish dots.
This species is probably the type of a new 'genus, Jenkinsiella, characterized by the fringe of short

FIG, 18.-.IJicrodollopltis macoreoori ,Jenkins; from the type.

fleshy barbels on upper lip. The only known specimen is an example 10.fi inches long obtained by
Mr. Richard O. McGregor, February 1,1\100, at Lahaina, Maui ; type, No. fi0721, U. S. Nat. Mus.
Jficrodonophis ?nac!Jl'cgol'iJenktns, Bull. U. S. Fish Comm., XXII, 1902 (Sept. 23, 1908), 422, fig. 2, Lahaina, Maui.

Genus 50. BRACHYSOMOFHIS Kaup.

This genus differs from .~[y.~triophi8 chiefly in the presence of a conspicuous fringe of papill,e on
the lips. The vomerine teeth are canine. Species chiefly East Indian; one recently described from
the Hawaiian Islands.
Brachysomopltis Kanp, Apodes, 9,

1~56

iliorridue),

38. Brachysomophis henshawi .Iordan & Snyder.

Plate 7.

Head measured to ~ill-opening, 7.5 in total length, a.R in length to vent: depth 2.fi in head; eye
1.5 in snout; snout 10 in head.
Body cylindrical, the head greatly depressed, swollen laterally in the region of the occiput, narrowing anteriorly to the pointed snout; a conspicuous transverse depression in the postorbital region;
interorbital space concave, its width equal to length of snout; a slight supraorbital crest ending in a
prominent wart-like protuberance behind eye; nostrils with minute tubes, the anterior located midway
between tip of snout and eye, the posterior on lip between eye and anterior nostril; month large,
length of cleft 2.0 in head; lower jaw projecting beyond the upper; outer edge of lips with a row of
rather course papilhe; teeth of upper jaw in 2 rows, the outer ones small and dose-set, the inner ones
larger; vomer with a single row of 5 or 6 widely spaced canines, the anterior of which is about equal
in length to diameter of eye, the others growing successively smaller; tip of jaw with 3 minute teeth
separated from the lateral rows by a wide space; lower jaw with a single row of widely spaced fang-like
teeth; teeth all sharply pointed, many of those in each jaw depressible; no tongue; gill-openings below
middle of body, their length equal to width of space between them, or to distance between tip of snout
and posterior border of eye; one-fourth of base of pectoral above gill-opening; length of pectoral equal
to distance between tip of snout and center of pupil; dorsal inserted behind gill-opening a distance
contained 2 times in space between gill-opening and pnpil; height of 11n a short distance behind its
origin about equal to diameter of pupil, slighly higher in region above vent; origin of anal just behind
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vent; height of fin equal to that of dorsal; both dorsal and anal become low on posterior part of tail;
the membranes growing thick, passing into slight ridges and finally disappearing near tip of tail.
A row of large mucous tubes passing over head in the depression behind eye; 6 conspicuous tubes
on top of head, 4 being on the interorbital region, 2 on the snout; 4 tubes on upper lip; anterior ends
of lateral lines connected by a curved row of tubes passing over occiput; about 120 tubes in lateral
line, the posterior ones very small.
Color gray, with a yellowish tint; a few brownish-black spots about as large as pupil thinly scattered above the lateral line, the mucous pores on anterior part of body edged with blackish; dorsal
brownish black, 'with a broad marginal band of white, posterior part of fin without dark color; anal
immaculate,
One specimen 20 inches long, type, No. 513\J\l, U. S. Nat. Mus., Honolulu. Collector, Mr. E. L.
Berndt. Named for Henry 'V. Henshaw, the well-known naturalist, now resident at Hilo, Hawaii, to
whom we are indebted for several rare specimens.
The large Japanese eel described by Sehlegel as Ophisurns Pol'ph!ll'etls has the lips fringed ancl should
be referrer 1 to Braclomomopld» instead of Jf!l.~lriol'lris. It may stand as Braeh!lsornophis pOl'phyreus.
Braclnjsomopbis tunutunoi Jordan & Snyder, Proe. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXVII, 1904, 940, Honolulu.

Genus iiI. MYRICHTHYS Girard.

Teeth mostly blunt and molar; pectoral fins small; dorsal beginning on the head before gillopening; otherwise essentially as in Ophicluhus. Coloration variegated. Species numerous, found in
most tropical seas, one known from the Hawaiian Islands, another from Johnston Island.
Oplitsurus Swainson, Class. Fish., II, 334, 1839 (not of Laccpede ~ Ophlchtluis),
Jfyriclttltys Girard, Proc. Ae. Nut. Sci. Phl lu. 1859, 58 (tigrinus).

a. Pectoral rounded; spots Iarge, in 2 longitudinal series, 1 series above luterulline, the other on Illteml.Jille, the spots
of the 2 series ulternuting with each other
_
__
_
_.. _
__
__ mcumiftcu«, p. 84
aa. Pectoral Iunute: spots in 4 longttudinal series, 1 series above, 1 on, and 2 below latcmlline
" .stypU1'1tS, p, 84

39. Myrichthys magnificus (Abbott).
Body cylindrical, tapering very gradually to tail, which terminates in a conico-acute horny point;
head -small, facial outline with an oblique curvature; snout rather obtuse, with upper jaw extending
much beyond the lower, making the nasal teeth visible when mouth is closed; teeth all very small,
eonical, aeute, 6 standing irregularly oil disk of nasal bone; teeth upon palate, vomer, and mandible
biserial, and placed very close to each other; dorsal inserted at the occiput, terminating before it
reaches the horny extremity of tail; anal coterminal with dorsal; peetoral small, -circular, with 20
ravs.
. Color in alcohol, pink, darkest upon back: eolor nearly lost upon belly, which is nearly white;
at base of anterior nasal tubes 2 very small dark chocolate-brown semicircular spots, and behind
these, anterior to orbits, 2 similar markings, but larger and deeper in eolor; eommencing at the insertion of dorsal are 2 series of spots of chocolate-color, separated only by that fin, and, if viewed from
above, having the appearance of transverse bands, though they are not directly opposite in every ease;
upon the sides is a single series of spots of the tints of the dorsal markings, two-thirds the width of
side, measuring from base of dorsal to center of belly; upon the belly are 3 rows of small circular
spots w hich are very irregular as to position.
This description, modified from Dr. C. C. Abbott, is based upon 2 specimens, the larger having a
total length of 19 inches (8 inches from snout to anus, or 1.5 to gill-opening), collected in the Hawaiian
Islands by Dr. J. K. Townsend in 1835. The species was not obtained by us.
Pisoodouopbie magnifica Abbott, Proc, Ac, Nat. Sci. Phtla, 1860, 476, Hawaiian Islands; Gunther, Cut., VIII, 55, 1870 (niter
Abbott) .
Jfyrichthy8 magnijicu8, Fowler, I'roc, Ac, Nut. Sci. Philu. 1900, 494, 1'1. XVIII, tig. 3 (from Abbott's type).

40. Myrichthys stypurus (Smith & Swain).

Fig. 19.

Head 5.3 in trunk; head and trunk together slightly longer than tail, exeeeding the latter by
length of snout; snout blunt, 5.0 in head; eye 2.5 in snout, 3 in interorbital space; gape of mouth
moderate, extending beyond ey«, 3.5 in head; anterior nasal tubes turned downward, conspiouous;
posterior nostrils large; teeth in lower jaw less blunt than in M, X!/SIUTUS Jordan & Gilbert, in 2
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series in front, becoming:l posteriorly; 2 rows (the outer row being larger) of bluntish, conical teeth
on each side of upper jaw, preceded by a patch of 8 on extremity of nasal bone; smaller teeth on
vomer in' a band of 2 series; dorsal and anal fins rather high, the highest part of dorsal exceeding
length of snout; dorsal beginning at nape, at a distance from snout equal to half of length of head;
pectoral short, 1.5 in its base, 1.75 in snout, its free margin lunate; gill-opening oblique, its width
equaling base of pectoral and 1. 75 in isthmus; end of tail rather blunt and little compressed.
Ground color, in spirits, light olivaceous: round brown spots in 4 series on side, extending on
dorsal but becoming fainter on fin; second series on lateral line, the spots of third mostly smaller;
spots of different series sometimes alternating regularly, sometimes without definite order; diameter
of most of spots in upper 2 series exceeding snout; a fourth series of much smaller spots (not half the

FIG. 19.-j[Yl'icldltys slyp"r"s (Smith & Swam}: from the type.

diameter of largest ones) along side of belly, almost disappearing on tail; small, irregular, more or
less confluent spots on upper half of dorsal, the fin narrowly margined with whitish; anal plain, light
olivaceous: pectoral with 1 or 2 small, obscure, brown spots,
One fine specimen (No. 26817, U. S. Nat. Mus.) , 24.25 inches in length, was taken at Johnston
Island, about 700 miles southwest of the Hawaiian Islands, in the spring of ]880, by the captain of a
vessel belonging to the North Pacific Guano Company.
Ophicldlnt« siypurus Smith & Swain, Proc. U. S. Nut. Mus" V, 120, .Iuly 8, 1882,johnston Island.

Genus 62. CALLECHELYS Kaup.

Short oval head; straight depressed snout, and very depressed mandible; fore nostril tube
dependent, the hinder one situated under the eye and furnished with a small flap; no pectorals;
highly developed dorsal; less expanded anal; only a solitary nasal tooth, which is large, t;longated,
blunt, and inclined backward; 8 teeth implanted in tho elliptical palatine bone, short, slender, and
curved; about ]0 vomerines, of which the 6 anterior ones are stouter, and are arranged in two rows;
24 teeth stand on the entire border of the mandible. (Kaup.) This genus contains one American,
three East Indian, and one Hawaiian species, which agree in the elongate, compressed body, absence
of pectoral fins, and the anterior insertion of the dorsal. In other respects CaUechelys is close to
Ophichihus.
Callecltelys Kaup, Apodes, 28. 1856 Ujuicltenoti).
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41. Callechelys luteus Snyder.

Plate 8, lig. 1.

Head, measured to upper edge of gill-opening, 16.G in length, 10.5 in head and trunk, 6.7 in
tail; snout 7.1 in head; cleft of mouth 3.4. Body extremely long and slender, tapering gradually
from head to tail; depth at gill-opening 2.7 in head; width of body 1.4 in depth; gill-pouches
greatly expanded, making head deeper and broader than body; snout sharp, projecting two-thirds of
its length beyond lower jaw; eye midway between tip of snout and angle of mouth; tongue small,
free on sides and at tip; teeth on jaws and vomer projecting backward, movable though not depressible; 3 large canines just posterior to nostril tubes, the median one being anterior to tip of lower jaw;
2 short rows of teeth on vomer, a single row on maxillaries and on lower jaw; anterior nostril with
a tube equal in length to diameter of eye, inferior in position, halfway between tip of snout and end
of closed lower jaw; posterior nostrils on lip, below the eye, provided with an anterior, valve-like flap:
gill-openiugs slit-like, inferior, distance between lower edges of openings equal to half the length of
snout; width of gill-opaning equal to distance from tip of snout to posterior border of eye. Dorsal
inserted on occiput above angle of mouth; height at a point above gill-slit equal to distance between
tip of snout and posterior border of eye, above anal opening equal to width of gill-slit; fin not reaching tip of tail; membrane thin, the rays being distinctly visible; anal inserted immediately behind
vent, its height equal to half the width of gill-opening; tip of tail sharp, there being no caudal lin;
pectorals absent,
Color in alcohol, white, rather finely blotched with brownish black, the spots not so numerous on
ventral surface as elsewhere; fins colored like body. In life, the upper parts, including dorsal lin, are
white, mottled with black and lemon-yellow; under parts white, rather sparsely mottled with black,
except on throat, where the spots are numerous.
One example, 22.:~ inches long, caught while swimming about the ship at night, attracted by the
lights.
Type, No. 50864, U. S. Nat. Mus., southern coast of Molokai,
Cullecheills luteue Snyder, Bull. U, S. Fish Comrn., XXII, 1902 (Jun. 19, 1904),517, pI. 3, fig. 5, Albatross Station 3821, near

the southern coast of Molokai.

Family XXXII. MORINGUID£.
Body cylindrical, more or less slender, the tail much shorter than rest of body, usnally bluntish,
with a fin at the top. Posterior nostrils in front of the small eye; mouth small; teeth small, uniserial ;
gill-openings rather narrow, inferior; heart placed far behind the gills; pectorals small or wanting;
dorsal Jin low, mostly con lined to the tail. Small eels of the tropical seas, often very slender or
worm-like, and noted for the extreme shortness of the tail. The genera are closely related and 2 of
them, Morinqua (=Raitaboum=8tilbiseu8) and Aphtholmichth.us, are found in the 'Vest Indies as well as
in the East.
Genus 58. MORINGUA Gray.

Characters included with those of the family.
lflurill!Juu Gray, Ill. Ind. Zoo!., II, fig. 1 (llnearis),

sututecu» Jordan & Bollman, Proe, U. S. Nat. Mus. 188S,041 (t:dwa!·dsl).

42. Moringua hawaiiensis Snyder.

Plate 8, fig. 2.

Head, measured to gill-opening, 15.4 in length; tail 3.3; depth 4.16 in head. Body cylindrical
and extremely elongate, the tail tapering to a sharp point; snont pointed, its length 6.7 in head;
lower jaw projecting beyond upper a distance equal to diameter of pupil; cleft of mouth extending
beyond eye a distance equal to pupil; teeth on jaws and vomer sharp, long, and fang-like anteriorly;
tongue ad nate to floor of mouth; eye very small, the diameter equal to about 5 in snout; gill-opening
a vertical slit, equal to 1. 7 in length of snout; lateral Iinc slightly arched above branchial chaiubor,
discontinued about a head's length from ti Jl of tail; number of pores 113. Pectorals present, minute,
the rays easily distinguishable; the base equal to half the gill-opening, length a little less than
diameter of pupil; dorsal and anal fins scarcely developed, indicated by slight ridges commencing
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about a head's length behind anal opening, growing larger and more distinct in region where lateral
line ceases; caudal fin.distinct, pointed, its length equal to width of interorbital space.
Color in alcohol pale brown, no spots or bars.
One specimen, 12.6 inches long, from Honolulu reef. Type, No. 50865, U. S. Nat. Mus.
Closely related to M. .iavanicl1,~ of the East Indies, but differing from that species as described in
having pectoral fins with distinct rays, longer head, and longer tail,
J,)lorin[/uu lunoaiieusls Sn yder; Bull. U. S. F~h COInUl., XXII, 1902 {Jun. 19, 1904), 517, pl. 3, fig, 6, Honolulu.

Family XXXIII. MUR£NID£-The Morays.
The Murnmidn: represent the most degenerate type of eels so far as the skeleton is concerned, and
they are doubtless the farthest removed from the more typical fishes from which the eels have
descended. The essential characters of the family are thus stated by Dr. Gill:
"Colocephalous Apodals with COllie head, fully developed opercular apparatus, long and wide
ethmoid, posterior maxillines, pauciserial teeth, roundish, lateral branchial apertures, diversiform
vertical fins, pectoral fins (typically) suppressed, scalelesa skin, restr-icted interbranchial slits and
very imperfect branchial skeleton, with the fourth branchial arch modified, strengthened, and supporting pharyngeal jaws."
The morays may be readily distinguished from other eels by their small round gill-openings and by
the absence of pectorals. The body and fins arc covered by a thick, leathery skin, the occipital region
is elevated through the development of the strong muscles which move the lower jaw, and the jaws
are usually narrow and armed with knife-like or else molar teeth. These eels inhabit tropical and
subtropical waters, being especially abundant in crevices about coral reefs. Many of the species reach
a large size and all are- voracious and pugnacious. The coloration is usually strongly marked, the
color-cells being highly specialized. We exclude from the Murrenid»: the genus 1lf!!rocongel', from St.
Helena, which has pectoral fins and is probably the type of a distant family. The remaining species
are referable to 10 or 12 genera, most of which are found in America. About 120 species are known.
The Murtenido: without fins are the simplest in structure, but their characters are those of degradation,
and they are farther from the primitive stock than sueh genera as Jlfllr:ma or Rnchel!!col'e.
a. Vertleallins well developed, dorsal beginning on head.
b. Posterior nostrils tubular; 2 pairs of nasal barbels present
_
1IIu1'll",a. p, 87
bb. Posterior nostrils not tubular, sometimes with a raised border,
c. Anterior nostril very large, as large us eye, with diluted border suggesting the nostril of a horse .. E'llcltelllllCls,sa, p. 90
cc. Anterior nostril not so large.

d. Teeth mostly acute.
e. Posterior nostrils with Inconsplcuous rims or none; snout moderate
_
_
ee, Posterior nostrils with conspicuous Iuu nel-form border; snout very long and pointed
dd. Teeth mostly blunt or molar
uu, Vertical fins rudimentary, confined to end of tail.
f. Only anterlor nostrils tubular; tail about as long as trunk
ff. Both anterior and posterior nostrils tubular: tall muuh shorter than trunk

Gymnotlwra:;,', p. 91
Eul·l/lill/clera, p. 105

Echltlnu, p. 105
Uropteruqiu«, p. 111
Seuticariu, p. 112

Genus 54. MURlENA Linnesus,

This genus, as now restricted, contains some 10 species, found in tropical seas, distinguished from
The name
Muroma, originally applied to all eels, should be restricted to the group typified by Murrcna helena.
It was first limited by Thunberg & Alii, in 1789, to the eels without pectoral fins, those with such fins
being set off as Ophichihus. The nominal species of the following key are doubtless color variations of
a single species.
Gymnotho1Yl:c and from the rest of the family by the presence of 2 pairs of nasal barbels.

lII"r",na L1nnreus, Syst. Nat., Ed. X. 244, 17[>8 (ltc/ena, etc., after lIIlt/'wna Artedl, Gen, Pise., 23. 1738, In part, Including all
eels, and lIIu,'''''''' Klein, Hlst, Nut, Plse., 28,1742. in part, Including all eels without pectoral nus): 'fhunherg &
Ahl, De Murtenu et Ophlchtho, 6, 1789 (restrleted to tuilcnu, etc.,lucludlng species without pectoral nnsj ; GUnther,
and of authors genera.lly (not of Bleeker).
'lfuramol'hi8 Lacepede, Hlst. Nat. Pol..s., V, 630, 1803 (hdena, etc.)
Limamur",na Kaup, Cat. Apodes, 95, 1856 (yut/ala).
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n. Col or , b ro wn , w i t h ClHlS r i f' UOI1S while spots f n t erm l nglcd wit h b l aek ft lHl hrow u r-; po ts; n row of wh ite spots erosslng'
Ll re v en l ru ! lin e .
b. Th e whi te spots in three lortg itud in n.l row s. t.he b rown spots iJ'l'~glll (lrl y scnuc ro.l
la"'}JI'I1, p . HIl
bb, Th e wh ite sp t.s sm u.ll or, formi ng more or less di ~ till ('L ver tic al ro w s: rturk brown spo ts i ll z Jon g i tud l nn l rows.
kauita, p. 90
aa. Co lo r, b row n , wi th nn e yell ow n n d UlfLCkis11 HpOis n.nrl reti cu lating Hn cs .. _
ka iuue, p. 88
n

43 . Mur ama kail u oo J ordan & Everrnan n.

_

.

.

•

... •

.

.• .• •

•

J 'late ~) and Fi gs. 20 lind 21.

"Paki ou;" " Pulri koni lfl."

H earl 7 in tota l length : dep th 11.::> ; eye 1+ ill head ; snout G; i nterorbital ] 2; gape 2.75.
Body short, sto ut, a nd mode ratel y comp ressed; d ista nce 1'10' 111 t ip of snout to ve nt less t ha n th a t from
ve nt to ti p of ta iI by a d istance equa l t.o tw o-t.hiI'd ;; lengt h of head ; head very sma ll a nd poi nted ; snout
long, q uad ra te, th e jaw s eq ua l, th e lo wer curved HO th a t t he mouth do es not com plete ly close; lips
th in, th e teet h. sho wing ; eac h s ide of up por jaw wi tl: a si ng le seri es of unequ al, s harp ish ca nine-like
teet h, insid e of whirh iHa Hingle dep ressib le fang-l ik e toot h. nca r mi dcllc o r side ; Ir n t of m edi an li ne
with 2 long, slm rp, fan g-l ike, dep ressib le teet h ; Hhaft of vomer wi t.h it single se rie s of short, mova ble
teeth : each Hide of lower j'"l\' wit h a sing le ser ies of un equa l, aha rt oaniuoa, t hose in fro nt la rgest; ey e
sma ll, wi d way bet wee n a ngle of mouth and 'tip of sno ut ; ante rio r n ost ri IH each in n poi nted filam ent
whose le ngth is a bo ut hall' t hat of eye, situa ted a t t ip of sno ut j llst ab ove lip; post e rior no st rils eac h

.F HL 20. -jf'IL1'U;1I (~ ka..i lu»: Jordon & Ev erm ann . l 'j'ype o f

:ftf . [WI/ 1) 1'(t

J unki ns.

with a long filam ent, equal to snout i n length , a nd s ituated just a bove anteri or edge of ey e; i n terorh ita l space very n arrow and flat; g ill-openi ng xmull, n ea rl y cirenla»; d orsa l fi n very low anteriorly,
increasin g m uch in heigh t o n ta il; a nal low .
Gro und color in life, dark brown, w i th flno yello w and Llnck ish spots a nd reticn la t.ing lin es, th e
ye llo w pred om inating onan te r ior pa rt of· body: e nd of ta il dark pu rp lish b rown ; edge of d orsal and
an a l d nll dark reel , wit h sh o rt pa le bands b ord ered w ith da rker :11') (1 wit h siual l pale spots i nters per sed ;
g rou n I colo r of ch ek am i throat ye llow, with pa le spots bord ered w ith b lack ; ja w rang re d , wi th
pa l bla ck-edged bars; t.i l s of ja ws brigh t co ral re d ; t ips of n ostril filam en ts b rig ht. red .
Color in al cohol, bod y wit h a gro und color of lig h t g ray ish bro wn , marked wil.h fin > w h itish lin es
or specks , a nd p rofuse ly (:0 1'0 1' d w it h nu mer ous small, round, w hite spots, each ocel lated with black ;
a mong th e e ,we sca tte red la rger b lack spots a nd b lot ch es; wh ite spots smallest on back a nd Jargest on
belly, w he re so me a re ft . la rge as eye ; a b road , dnrk b rown bar ov er n ap , ex te nd ing on side t.o le vel of
eye ; top of h ead a nd snout wi l h fine wh ite spots : side of s nou t with a w ll-de fi ued verti .nl wh ite bar
abo ut midway betw een eye a nd tip; a s hor t. w hite lin e d own wa rd to mouth Iro m front of ey e, a nd a
sim ila r longer one downward and ba ckward Ir m poste rior lower an gle of eye; lo wer jaw cr ossed b v
3 V-sb aped white bars op ening forward a nd bord red b y dark er; Li p of ja w with 2 obliq ue w hite ba rs
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separated by a narrow brown line; last V-ahapod white bar extenlling across angle of mouth and forming a large white area at base of upper jaw, behind which the angle of the mouth is dark brown; inside
of mouth mottled brown and white; nasal liIaments mottled with brown and white; throat light brown,
with large white spots, some of which unite to form oblong spots or lines; gill-opening not surrounded
by dark; anal fin dark brown, crossed by about 28 short white bars: posterior portion of tail crossed
by about 12 distinct bnt somewhut irregular vert.ical white barn, which extend upon dorsal and anal
fina; tip of tail brownish black, with 1 or 2 whitish specks,
We have examined the following Hpeeimens of this form: The type, from Kailua, Hawaii; a
specimen sent from Laysan Island by Mr. Max Schlonuner; one from Honolulu, sent by Mr. E. L.
Berndt; one collected by the Albatros« at lJonolulu, amI another at station ;{881 , in Napili Harbor,

Maui,
'I'his speeles is subject to great variations, espeeiull y in color. The form described by Jenkins
as Murrcn« lampr« has been described aH follows:
Head 8.25 in trunk; head and trunk 2.25 in tail; eye LG7 in snout; interorbital space 1.5 in eye;
snout about 5.3 iu head; mouth about 2.2.
Body rather short, deep, compressed, the tail tapering posteriorly; head elongate, deep, compressed; snout long, conical, pointed, tip rounded, not; produeod ; eyes Iatcrnl, much nearer corners of

PUt. 2L-J/uru'Urt kaihue Jordun & Evermann.

Type of J/. kunilu. .len k lns.

mouth than tip of snout; jaws rather large, equal, mouth not completely dosing, so that some of the
teeth are al ways mom or less visible; teeth in jaws varyhlg, some of them more or less fang-like, in 2
sel'his in uppor jaw posteriorly, the inner enlarged and depressible; vomer wilh 2 large depressible
fangs in front, Iollowed by a med ian series of small teeth; nostrils all in tubes, the posterior pair about
as long as eye; interorhitul SplWO very IIlUTOW; giil-opening« HlI1aIJ, about. midway ill depth of body;
head with n numhor of poreH; origin of dorsal about over last third of space between corner of mouth
and gill-opening, the fln rather high, de"reasing posteriorly; anal similar to dorsal: caudal small and
confluent with dorsal and anal.
Color in life, very bright:, the groundwork of light. brown, with "()J}spkuous white spots inter-mingled with black and brown spots; ;{ longit.udinal 1'0'1'14 of white spots Oil body, one row 011 outer
margin of dorsal and a row of large white spots or blotehes a"TOSA the ventral surface, largest. between
head and anal fin; black as well as brown spots small, inegularly placed, but generally following the
lino of rows of white spots: very brilliant rp,I 011 snoutand jaws; no dark margin to gill-opening.
The above description jA based upon the type (No.fiOG80, U. S. Nat. Mus.), a specimen 7.75 inches
long, collected in 188H by Dr. .Jenkins from tho coral reef in front of Honolulu. Another example
(No. 03709),'19 inches long, was obtained for us at Kailua, Hawaii, by Mr. Goldsborough,
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The form called Murtena kauila by Jenkins is described as follows:
Head 7.3; depth 16; tail a little longer than head and trunk; snout 4 lIJ nead; eye 1.5 in snout;
interorbital 2.25; mouth 2 in head.
Body elongate, compressed; tail tapering posterlorly: head elongate, pointed, sides swollen a little
above behind eyes; snout long, slightly convex in profile; mouth large; jaw arched, not completely
dosing, upper slightly the longer; teeth uniserial in jaws, compressed, with long canines with intervening smaller teeth; 2 large depressible canines on vomer; 3 or 4 large depressible canines below eye,
forming an inner series on each side of upper jaw; lips thin, not concealing teeth when mouth is
dosed; eye about midway in length of mouth; nostrils in long tubes, the posterior larger, equal to
eye; interorbital space flattened; gill-opening small, 0.75 in eye; roof of mouth with a single median
series of small teeth beginning below front margin of eye and running back well beyond its posterior margin; dorsal beginning nearly midway between corner of mouth and gill-opening; caudal small,
rounded.
Color in life, light brown, with 2 longitudinal rows of dark brown spots about the diameter of
snout gradually fading into onc row on the posterior portion of the tail; many clear white spots as
large, or larger than pupil, over head, body, Iins, and tail, many of the spots forming more or less
distinct vertical rows over fins and dorsal portions, some eon fluent on throat and belly, each one
surrounded by a dark-brown margin; about ;10 white spots crossing the ventral line; nasal tubes bright
red; bright red bars on snout and lower jaw, and bright red undulations posterior to angle of mouth.
Color in aleohol, brown, with the white and dark brown spots distinct.; white spots edged with
dark brown; bright red undulations posterior to angle of mouth fading out.
A single specimen, the type, No. 50084, U. S. Nat. Mus. (original No. 304), 13 inches long, taken
by Dr. Jenkins from the coral rocks on the reef at Honolulu in 1889. The Albatros« also obtained an
example at station 3881, Napili Harbor, Maui, iu 1!J02.
)["1',,"a kulliue Jordau & Evermunn, Bull. U. S. Fish Comm. J902 (Apr. 11,1903),165, Kailua, Hawaii (type. No. 50614,
U. S. Nat. MUS.); Snyder, 01'. <:it., J902 (Jan. 19, J904), [,J8 (Honolulu: Albatross stntton 388J, Napili Harbor, Maui ).
Murteru: la1llpm Jenkins, Bull. U. S. Fish Comm., XX,lI, 1902 (Sept. 2:l, 190B), 41:l, fig. B, Honolulu. (Type, No. 50680,
U. S. Nut. MilS.)
Jlur:.ellit kauila Jenkins, Bull. fT. So Fish COnlIl1., XXII, 1902 (Sept, es, 190:~), 424, fig. 4, Honolulu.

Genus 55. ENCHELYNASSA Kaup.

Fore nostril funnel-shaped and capable of being shut up hy a valvular elongation of its hinder
border, Hinder nostril nearly as big as the eye, with a raised border. Rictus of the jaws open in
the middle. Nasal bone reaching as' far' back as the middle of eye, armed with 27 teeth on its
circumference, a pui rless one in the middle and 5 longer ones, between the second and third of which
stand 3 or 4 small ones, between tlH.third and fourth 4 small ones, and between the fourth and fifth 1
small one. Palatines 10, whereof the second, onward to the sixth, are supported before and behind
by small teeth; on the inner row there are \I longer acicular teeth. On the mesial line 8. On the
vomerine no more than 2 small eonical tooth lets visible. Mand ibulars, 22 smaller ones in the outer,
and 6 to 8 longer in the inner row, approximated to the symphysis. The eyes are situated above the
middle of the jaws. 'I'here are 4 pores on the upper jaw and mundihle dirlieult to find in the porous
skin. (Kaup.)
This genus is distlnguishod from Oynmollwra.L· by the enlarged and dilated posterior nostril, which
suggests the nostril of a horse. The teeth are very numerous, some of them being long and sharp, as
in the Japanese genus A;'II/{/)'ia. These are morays of hng'(i size, found in the Pacific, perhaps all
belonging to one species: but if so, the variation in the number of teeth is considerable.
a. Snout long, ,".5 in head; eye:l in snout _
au. Snout shorter, 6.5 in head; eye '2 in snout

_

.. _

__ . __

~

blcekcri, p. 90
vlnvlentus, p. ~l

Ent'1w{l/7luXfI,fl, KUllP, \VeiguUl1lJl'H Arehiv 18£)5, 21;{ (lileekel'i); KllUP, Apodes, 7:.!, lKflG.

44. Enchelynassa bleekeri Kaup,

Plate 10.

Head, measured to gill-opening, 7.1 in the length; depth \/; snout 5.5 in head; eye 8 in snout: interorbital space 1.5; cleft of mouth 1. 75 in head; origin of dorsal on a vertical passing mid way between
angle of mouth and gill-opening; height of fiu about equal to length of snout, the membrane very thick
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and fleshy; anal arising immediately behind vent, its height equal to one-half the length of snout;
both dorsal and anal continuous with the very short caudal; tail slightly longer than head and body;
anterior nostril located at a point one-third the distance between tip of snout and border of eye, the
edge with a low, thickened rim and a posterior flap edged with tentacles; posterior nostril situated on
dorsal side of snout midway between anterior nostril and eye, the opening oval, surrounded by a
broad, thin membrane; teeth lanceolate-canines, the lateral notches not evident on some of the smaller
ones; those of upper jaw in 2 rows, the inner ones larger, their length about equal to two-thirds the
diameter of eye; a row of 4 or 5 long teeth on vomer, followed by a short row of small teeth; anterior
vomerine teeth and those of inner series of jaw depressible; teeth of lower jaw in 2 series, the inner
row having 4 or 5 large, depressible ones; width of gill-opening equal to or slightly more than half the
length of snout.
Color in alcohol, brownish, with a few small, darker spots scattered over the body.
A very large example, 52 inches long, apparently identical with the scantily described Enchelsrnassa
bleekeri of Kaup, was obtained at Honolulu. Another, equally large, was taken at Samoa in 1902.
Enctielimasea bleekeri Kaup, in Wiegmauu'« Arehiv 1851\ 214, tar. ]0, fig. 3; Kaup, Apodes, 72, fig. 55, 1856, locality unknown.

45. Enchelynassa vinolentus (Jordan & Evermann ).

Plate II.!!

Head 2.67 in trunk; head and trunk a little shorter than tail; eye 2 in snout, 1.5 in interorbital
space; snout 6.5 in head; month about 2.
Body compressed, rather deep; head compressed, pointed, more or less swollen on top; snout
long, pointed, bent over at tip; eye small, much nearer tip of snout than corner of mouth; mandible
long, projecting beyond tip of snout and bent up, the mouth not closing so that only the tips of the jaws
meet; lips rather thin, not concealing the teeth; teeth biserial, of more or less irregular size, those in
inner series much larger and also depressible like the few large vomerine fangs; anterior nostrils in
rather large tubes, situated 0.67 of an eye diameter from tip of snout, and the posterior nostrils at some
little distance above and anterior to frout margin of eye, with their rims somewhat expanded and
flattened down; interorbital space convex; gill-opening about 0.71) of an eye diameter; body more or
less smooth and with thick, tough skin; head with a number of pores; origin of dorsal well before
gill-opening, or about last third or fourth of space between corner of mouth and the latter; marginal
fin around end of tail rather narrow.
Color in alcohol, deep purplish brown. marked all over with very small indistinct darker spots so
that it appears almost uniform.
The collections contain a single specimen, type, No. 50G15, U. S. Nat. Mus. (original No. 03726),
29 inches long, obtained by Messrs. Goldsborough and Sindo at Kailua, Hawaii. The species may be
identical with Enchel?ln(/s,~l/. bleekeri Kaup, but its larger teeth, distinct nasal flap, and higher dorsal and
anal fins seem to indicate its dlstinetness.
.
Gymnot/wrax ulnoleuius Jordan & Evermanu, Hull. U. S. Fish Comm., XXII, 1902 (Apr. 11, 1903), 165, Kailua, Hawaii.
, .1lfuncuu can ina QUoy & Gn.imnrd, VO)', Uran ie, 247, 1824, Rawak and Waigiou Islands.

Genus 56. GYMNOTHORAX Blooh & Sohneider,

The Morays. "Pulli."

This genus, as here understood, comprises the great bulk of the lIfnl'xnhlre, including nearly all
the species with sharp teeth, the body normally formed, only the anterior nostrils tubular, and the
dorsal fin beginning on the head. Priodonopliis, with serrated teeth, has been recognized as a distinct
genus by Bleeker, but the character in question disappears by degrees and seems not to be suitable for
generic distinction. The morays of this genus are everywhere abundant in the tropical seas, where
some of them reach a great size. They are the most active and voracious of the eels, often showing
much pugnacity. Most of them live in shallow water about rocks or reefs.
Gyrnnot/wm;1' Bloch, Iehthyologin, XII, 71, 1797 (rf'ticulalis).
Lucotlont!« MeClellund, Calcutta Journ. Nut. Hist., V, 1844, 174 (lUeraf!!=tilc).
Ttuerodontis MeClellulld, Culout.tn .JOUI'll. Nut. Jlist., V, 1844, 174 (rclicnlat!!=!esBda!rL).
, Sidera Knup, Cut. Apodes, 70, 18W (vomerine teeth molur) (]Jjeilleri).
Palyuranodon Kaup, I. e., 96, 1856 (kahli=]Jolyura/lor!o/l).

_._-_..

~_._-

..... _--_._-----_._---~-----~--------

oPIate labeled Gymnatlwl'Ux vinalen!us.
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Tteniophl» Kaup, Neue Aiilahnliehe Fische des Hamburger Museums Nuchtrag 1, 18fiU, in Abhand. Nuturwlssenschuft, IV,
1858-186G (IIJcslplwli=jl/l/ebl'is).
Priodouophis KUUIl, 1. c., 22, 1859 (oct:llatus).
Neomunrna Girard, U. S. Mex. Round. surv., F'iah., 7(i , 1859 (nigromar!linala=ocellatus).
Psetulomurunui Johnson, Proc. ZooI. Soc. London 186'2, 167 tnuulercnsis),

a. Vomer with teeth.
b. Yomerine teeth sharp and pointed.
c. Teeth in more than 1 series in one or both jaws.
<I. Teeth biserial in each jaw.
e. Jaws not completely closlng, the teeth not concealed by the lips.
f . Juws about equal
eurostus, p. U2
ee. .JllWS completely elosing, the teeth concealed by the lips.
g. Eye compurutlvely srnul l, 2.67 ill snout , ,
lallsauIlS, p. 9:l
!HI. Eye larger, l,G; ill snout
_ __
uiclranri«, p. ~H
dd.. Teeth in unequal numbcr of series in upper and lower jaw,
h. VOlner with Iarge deprcssible fungs in front.
1. VOlner without teeth excepting the In ngs: teeth blscrtnl in upper [aw nnd unisertut in lower.
!/l'ut'ilicululn, p. 94
ii. VOlner with n.series of about () smnllcr teeth on «huft. bcsidus the fung» In front; teeth btxet-iu l
tlnteriorly nnll triserinl posteriorly in upper juw: biserial anteriorly 111)(1 un iserlul posterlorly in lower ........................................•..................••........... . el'co(le~. p. 95
hit. Vomer without large Iangs.
.i. Teeth of lower jaw uniseriul ; vomer with n. single medlun series of small teeth
Icucoetintns; p. 96
ii. Teeth of lower jaw biserial: vomer with a short sharp teeth
nmialutc, p, 97
ee. Teeth un iscrial in each jaw.
k, Vomeri nc teeth not large and Jung-ll ke.
I. VOlner with a row of smul l shurp teeth; jaws (~'}1ULI
_
uiueifer. p. 97
U. Vomer with only fJ smn.l l teeth; lower jaw somewhat projecting
berudtl, p. 98
kk, Vomerine teeth Jargc and Iang-lf k«, depressible.
1n. VOlner with numerous teeth.
n. Vornertne teeth not forming' a fork in front
uiuiulatus, p. 98
u

__ . . _

u

__ 0

,

_

11'11. Vomerine teeth formtng 1L fork in front.
1nm. Vomer with hilt few Iarge fung-Ii ke depressible teeth.
o. Vomer with but] fnng

••

_

•••••••••••••

_

••

•

_ •••••

Jhwil1uirgiuatus, p, H9

."
[/oldslwroll{/ld. p, 100
Vomur with but 2 or 3 Iungs
1Jelclli, p, IOU
bb, Vomerine teeth short and blunt. or rounded.
p. Anterior nostril in a long tube, about 2 in eye.
q. Tail pointed, moderately slender; mouth 110t oouipletely closing
etcinduclmeri, p. 101
qq. 'fail blunt; mouth complete-ly elm·ling.
r. Eye large.1.tG in Annat
__
lti/ouis, p.l02
1'T. Eye smn ll , 2.;) in snout.
_
_
1wttiJlfli. p. 103
pp. Anteror nostril in short tube, more than 2 in eye
plctu«, p, 103
aa. Vomer toothless
······························ ..1·llu!JwslmIJU8, p. 104
00.

46. Gyrnnobhocax euroatus (Abbott).
Head large, depressed; the facial outline very slightly oblique; eye large, circular, slightly behind
oxtremitv of snout, and 1.5 diameters distant; jaws of equal length, rather slender, the lower with a
slight upward curve at its extremity making the large mandibular teeth partially visible when mouth
is closed; nasal teeth ]0, biserial, the inner row twice a9 large as the outer, conicul, acute, and with a
decided inward inclination: palatine teeth, 21' in the outer row, 1I in the inner, the former short, very
much compressed, acute and with an inward iuclination: the inner series widely set, of various
lengths, and more than twice as large as those of outer row, a gape in the series beginning posteriorly
opposite posterior margin of orbit aIH] ceasing opposite anterior edge of orbit; vomerine teeth 12, \I of
which are in a direot line, the remaining :{ concurrent with the central :l of the series; lower jaw armed
with a complement of 24 compressed, acuto teeth having a decidedly inward inelinatiou, the posterior
12 of these closely set ill an unbroken series, and the anterior ]2 arranged in pairs, except at the
extremity of the jaw where they form 2 square patches of 4 teeth; fold of skin enveloping dorsal fin
very thick, and arising behind occiput nearly perpendioularly: fin of uniform height for two-thirds its
length, thence slowly decreasing to its termination,
Color in alcohol, head and body uniform rodd ish brown, nearly blaok upon the under surface of
tail; body everywhere minutely spotted and reticulated with pale yellowish. (Abbott.)
This species is known only from Abbott's type (No. \11'4, Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila.), a specimen collected
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in 1835 by Dr. J. K. Townsend in the Hawaiian Islands, measuring 13.5 inches in length, and 1.5
inches from tip of snout to gill-opening, or 6 inches to anus.
Tlutreoide« curosia Abbott, Proc. Ac. Nat. SeL Philu, 18110, 478, Hawaiian Islands; Giint hcr, Cat., VIII, 94, 11'\70 (no
description).
Lstcodonti« curmoitCl, Fowler, Proc, Ac, Nat. Sci. Ph lln. ]900, 4~H, pl, XVIIl, fig-. ,1 (Abbott'« type).

47. Gymnothorax laysanus (Steindachner).

Plate 12 and Fig. 22.

Head 2.3 in trunk; tail longer than head by the length of the latter without eye and snout; eye
1.67 in snout, 1..5 in interorbital space; snout H in head; interorbital space 7; mouth 2 and an eye

diameter in head.
Body rather deep and compressed ; tail tapering at its extremity to a rather sharp point; head
pointed and compressed: snout pointed, the tip rounded; eye rather small, much nearer comer of
mouth than tip of snout; month horizontal and jaws equal; teeth in jaws biserial, the inner series the
larger and depressible; vomerine teeth pointed and in a single series; each jaw with some enlarged
canines in front, which are depressible; anterior nostril in small tube at tip of snout; posterior nostril
over front of eye above; gill-openings smaller than eye; body more or less smooth: head with few
pores; origin of dorsal a little nearer comer of mouth than gil l-oponing: fin around end or tail more
or less pointed.
Color in alcohol, dark brown above: belly and lower surface pale; everywhere reticulated, speckled
or mottled with darker, or blackish brown on upper portions. The above description is from a speci-

FIG. 22.-0yllln"I/IO"II," !rtysanlls (Steindnchner).

men (No. 04913) 10 inches long, from Honolulu. The species shows conaideraule variation in color
and other characters with age.
Color in life (No. 03357), brown, profusely covered with rather large roundish black spots,
interspersed among which are more numerous and much smaller white specks, these more or less
uniformly distributed over the body and fins: edges of dorsal and anal fins darker; tip of caudal
narrowly edged with white.
The young may be described as follows, from a specimen 4.5 inches long (No. 04!llH) , taken on
the reef at Honolulu, August 15, 1901.
Head 2 in trunk; head and trunk about 1.3 in tail; eye about 1.5 in snout, 1 in interorbital-space;
snout 5 in head; mouth 2 and a little less than an eye diameter in heat!'
Body elongate and compressed; heat] moderately compressed latemlly,pointed; neck swollen
and a little thicker than body; snout short, bluntly rounded, rather deep; eye small, anterior, about
midway between tip of snout and corner of mouth; mouth large, jaws nearly equal, or snout only
very slightly protruding and when closed the lips entirely concealing the teeth; teeth in 2 rows along
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edges of upper jaw extending posteriorly to eye at least; teeth in mandible in a single series, very unequal
and anteriorly from the symphysis abont 4 enlarged canines forming a short inner series; vomer with
2 large fangs, the posterior the larger; anterior nostril in a short fleshy tube; interorbital space rather
flat; gill-openings small; body smooth, a few longitudinal ~lTinkles abont branchial region of head;
head with a number of pores, especially along upper jaw; origin of dorsal well anteriorto gill-opening;
dorsal and anal each rather high; caudal ending in a rounded point.
Color in alcohol, dark brown, variegated with 4 rows of longitudinal whitish spots, the third or
series next to lowest not continued to end of tail; a number of similar whitish spots on the vertical
fins, head, and belly; many blackish blotches of similar size between the white spots on body; edge
of caudal very narrowly white.
.
Of this species, which is abundant in the Hawaiian Islands, we have a more or less complete
series of specimens, from the young puroilmmcliialisu» the adult la!lsanus. Onr collection contains a
total of more than 30 specimens, ranging in length from 4.5 to 13.5 inches, and representing the
following localities: Honolulu; Waikiki Reef, Honolulu; Cocoanut Island, Hilo; and Hilo.
JIm'X}", tauecu« Steindachner, Anzeiger Denks, Ak, Wiss. Wien, XVI, June 2i, 1900, Iii, Laysan Island (coli. Dr.
Schniunsland , 1896-9i); Den ks, Ak, WiSH. Wien, LXX, 515, pl. VI, fig. 1, 1000, (Laysan) .

Lucodontis parribranchiali« Fowler, Proc, A«. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1900 (Nov. n, 1900), 494, pl. XVIII, fig. 1, Hawaiian Islands.
GlImnotilOrax lallBanllB, Jenkins, Bull. U. S. Fish Comm., XXII,
1904),518 (Honolulu; Hilo).

190~

(Sept. 23,1903),425 (Honolnlu); Snyder, I. e. (Jan. 19,

48. Gymnothorax meleagris (Shaw).

Head 2.3 in trunk; tail exceeding head and trunk by length of mouth; eye 2.67 in snout or 2 in
interorbital space; snout 5.5 in head; interorbital space 7.25; mouth 2.25.
Body rather deep and compressed; tail tapering posteriorly; head compressed, pointed; snout
rather long and pointed, the tip obtusely rounded; eye small, about midway between tip of snout and
corner of mouth; mouth rather large; jaws about equal, closing, the thick tough lips concealing the
teeth; teeth strong and sharp, those in anterior part of jaws enlarged aud canine-like, the vomerine
in a single series; nostrils in small tubes at tip of snout, the posterior pair above and anterior to eye;
interorbital space convex; gill-opening large, eye about 1.4 in its length; skin smooth and thick; a
few pores on head; origin of dorsal about midway between corner of mouth and gill-opening; caudal
small and roundly pointed.
Color in alcohol, dark brown, variegated all over by very numerous small round whitish spots
with borders darker brown than the body color, tbose on fins very small; tip of tail narrowly edged
with white.
This description is based upon a specimen (No. 0839]) 82 inches long, from Honolulu. Another
small example (No. 03716), from the same locality, is dark brown with a slightly purplish tint; the
general color between the white spots is more or less mottled with darker. In life the color (No.
03391) is olive-brown, mottled with darker, scarcely paler below or darker on fins; body covered
everywhere with punctated spots of yellowish and yellowish white, each of them darker edged; tip'
of tail white; no margin on fins; angle of mouth uncolored; gill-opening dusky; vent dusky.
This species is apparently not common in the Hawaiian Islands. It was not found by Doctor Jenkins,
and only 2 examples were secured by us.
)1"1'","a melcaqri» Shaw, Nnt. Misc., 1'1. 220,1809, Brazil?
T!lyrBoidca clilorosiiqma Kuup, Cnt. Apod. Fish.. 89, 1S;,I;, Seychelles.
ThllrBoidea meleaqris, Kaup, 01'. cit., 91, 1856 (nfler Richurdxon}.
GI/m1lol/wrax meletutri», Bleeker, Faunu Madagascarv pl. IV, Polss., n, 18i4 (Maurrtius: Arch, Seychelles); Snyder, Bull.
U. S. Fish Comm., XXlI, 1902 (Jan. 19,1904),518 (Honolulu).

49. Gymnothorax gracilicauda Jenkins.

Fig. 23.

Head 2.75 in trunk; head and trunk 1.3 in tail; eye 1.5 in snout, one in interorbital space; snout
5.5 in head; interorbital space about 9; mouth 2.5.
Body compressed, rather deep; tail long and tapering to narrow tip; head elongate, compressed,
little swollen above, blunt in front; snout rather long, compressed, convex above, tip blunt; eye moderate, a little nearer corner of mouth than tip of snout; mouth rather large, horizontal, jaws equal,
not completely closing; teeth large, powerful, biserial in upper jaw, uniserial in mandible; inner series
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in upper jaw larger than those of outer series, 4 in number; vomer with 2 large depressible fangs in
front, otherwise edentulous; anterior nostrils in short tubes near tip of snout, posterior pair without
tubes, just above eyes; interorbital space narrow, convex; gill-openings small; skin rather thin; origin
of dorsal a little nearer gill-opening than corner of mouth; caudal very small and roundly pointed.
Color in alcohol, pale brown, more or less uniform, marked with irregularly formed light brown
spots arranged in about 40 or more ill-defined transverse bars; these bands not extending on belly or

FIG. 23.-Gumnot!wra;t gracilico,uda Jenktns; from the type.

ventral surface of trunk, or even upon anal fin, though they are all somewhat distinct on the liorsal
fin; corner of mouth brown. This may he the young of O. sieindachneri.
This description from an example 8.25 inches long, taken at Honolulu in 1889, by Dr .•Jenkins.
The species is known to us only from the Hawaiian Islands and from 2 examples, the type described
above and another obtained by the Albatros« off Molokai.
GymlloUwra," gracilica",!a .Icn kins, Bull. U. S. l,'i,'h COIllIU., XXll, IU02 (Sept. 23, lUna), ·J26, fig. 6, Honolulu; Snyder, I. e.
(Jan. 19, 1904),518 (Albatross station 3834, southern eoltst of Molokni ),

50. Gymnothorax ereodes Jenkins.

Fig. 24.

Head 6.6 in total length, or 8.in distance from tip of snout to vent; depth 12; snout 6.6; eye 1.3;
gape 2.6; tip of snout to vent 1.35 in tail; interorbital width slightly greater than eye, or nearly equal
to snout.
.
Body moderately elongate and much compressed; tail more compressed and pointed; mouth

FIG. 24.-Gymnothora.1' cf(·odt~.J en kms; Irom the type.
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rather large, gape reaching beyond eye a distance equal to length of snout; lower jaw scarcely the
shorter, not much curved; teeth all pointed, in 2 series anteriorly and a series posteriorly in upper
jaw, lower jaw with teeth in 2 series anteriorly, laterally and posteriorly in a single series; 2 large
sharp-pointed depressible teeth on anterior part of vomer, followed by a series of about 6 smaller
teeth on the shaft; anterior nostril in a short tnbe whose length is one-fourth diameter of eye,
situated near tip of snout just above lip; posterior nostril without tube, situuted abovc margin of eye
just in front of vertical through middle of eye; gill-slit moderate, its lengtb 1.5 in eye; origin of dorsal
slightly in front of gill-opening, height of fin :1.5 in head; anal similar, but lower.
Color in alcohol, body and fins light hrown on a whitish background, t.he brown arranged in a
somewhat regular network, giving the appearance of rows of indistinct whitish spots surrounded by
polygonal brownish interspuces, which are most distinct on tail; no white border to the lins or lip of
tail, and no dark area around gill-opening.
The only specimen known is the type, No. 50848, U. S. Nat. Mus. (original number 2:,54), a
specimen 8.5 inches long, obtained by the Albutros« at Honolulu in 18\)1.
GYIIL/lOt/wra;; crcodcs .Ieukius, Bull. U. H. Flsh Comm., XXH, lUO'! (Sept. '.!.;), 190a), 'l'LX, ti~. H, Honolulu.

51. Gymnothorax leucostictus Jenkins.

Fig-. 21).

Head 2.3 in trunk; head and trunk less than length of tail l>ya space atritl« greater than length of
latter; eye about 2 in snout, 1 in interorbital space; snout 5Ji in head; mouth 2.8.
Body deep, compressed; tail tapering gradually posteriorly where it is greatly compressed; head
compressed, sides above slightly swollen; snout elougate though rather short, blunt, rounded, not
projecting beyond mandible; jaws even: eye small, covered with the skin of head, a little nearer corner
of mouth than tip of snout; mouth horizontal, the rather thin lips more or less concealing teeth; teeth

FIG.

2;).-G,IITil1wtllOl'a:r lcurosiietu« .J('II kins: Irorn the type.

rather large, sharp, in several series, or ill a broad patch on each side of upper jaw, uniserial in
mandible; large canines in front of hoth jaws, vomer with a single mediun series of sniall ones; anterior
nostrils in short fleshy tubes near tip of snout; interorbital Hl)lwe narrow ami cnnvex ly elevuted: gillopenings small, a little below middle of its depth and about equal to eye; pores of body small; origin
of dorsal a little before corner of mouth, lin rather hig-h, and together with anal, which is more or loss
similar, confluent with small caudal.
Color in life, dark brown; head, body, fins, and tail covered with numerous d isti nct white spots,
larger than eye on the trunk, smaller elsewhere: tip of tail white; margin or gill-oponing brownishblack. 'I'he two specimens examined, taken by Dr. Jenkins at H onolulu, are each about G.5 ilwhes
long, and do 1I0t differ ill coloration.
The species is distinguished from G. 'ml'lcll[Jl'is hy the iuore anterior insertion of the dorsal, and
the larger and fewer white spots, which are lurgor Oll the trunk than elsewhere.
Gymnollwl'ux lcucost.ictus .lcn ktns, Bull. U. S. F'ixh Cornrn., XXJJ, lU02 (Sept.
U. S. Nut. )Iu8.)

2;~,
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52. Gymnothorax waialum Snyder.

Plate 13, fig. 1.

Head, measured to gill-opening, 8 in length; depth 2 in head; tail 1.9 in length; snout 5 in
head; cleft of mouth 2.5 in head. Body compressed, the width in middle of trunk equal to half the
depth; interorbital space slightly convex; jaws equal; deft of month extending beyond eye a distance
equal to longitudinal diameter of eye; width of suborbital space equal to vertical diameter of eye;
gill-opening an oblique slit equal to vertical diameter of eye; teeth in jaws mostly long, sharp, and
depressible; the 2 in anterior median part of upper jaw longest, those below eye in 2 series, the outer
ones short and close set; 3 short, sharp teeth on vomer; anterior nostril tubes near tip of snout, their
height equal to diameter of eye; posterior nostrils without rims, located above and a little anterior to
eyes; dorsal inserted on head anterior to gill-opening; fin highest posteriorly, its height behind middle
of tail equal to longitudinal diameter of eye; anal inserted immediately behind the vent, about half
as high as dorsal; caudal slightly longer than height of dorsal.
Color in alcohol, white tinged with yellow, with 20 black bands, nearly all encircling the body
and extending on fins; tip of snout white, tip of tail black; the first black band covering snout, except
the tip between the nostrils, extends backward beyond eye, and sends a line downward to corner of
mouth, where it meets a round, black blotch: chin and throat white; sides of lower jaw black; a white
space between eye and corner of mouth; the second band passes over occiput, not complete below;
third band incomplete, passing over back between gill-openings, a dusky prolongation passing downward behind gill-opening; other bands complete, anterior ones broader above than below, posterior
ones of about equal width throughout; a narrow, dusky stripe extends forward along lower surface
from vent to a point a little anterior to gill-openings.
'I'his species closely resembles 0. petelli, the young of which it may prove to be. The species
differ in color and in dentition. The light spaces on the body of 0. ]JI!tl'lli are reddish brown; on the
anal fin they are white, on the dorsal reddish brown bordered with white near edge of fin; caudal
usually tipped with white; snout reddish brown; teeth in a single series, those of the jaws not depressible, except 2 or 3 on anterior median portion of upper jaw.
A single specimen, 4.2 inches long, from a small tide pool in the reef at 'Vaialua Bay, Oahu.
Oy'llwofho'l'flX IlIJaialum Snyder, Bnll. U. S. Fish Comm., XXII, 190~ (Jun. HI, HJ04), 520, pl.

('['l'pe, No.

5O~70,

{it

fig. 11, Waialua Bay, Oahu.

U. S. Nltt. Mus.)

53. Gymnothorax mucifer Snyder.

Plate 14, fig. 1.

Head, measured to gill-opening, 3.3 in length; depth 2.25 in head; snout 5; cleft of mouth 2.3.
Snout rather slender and pointed, jaws equal, closing completely; teeth in one series, slender, lancelike with slight constrictions near base, their edges smooth; 3 depressible median canines in upper
jaw, the longest (posterior) one equal in length to diameter of eye; a row of small, sharp teeth on the
vomer; eye midway between tip of snout and angle of mouth; width of space between eyes 2 in snout;
gill-opening a narrow slit equal to diameter of eye, located on a level with upper lip; nostril tubes 2
in eye; posterior nostrils with scarcely perceptible rims, located above and just anterior to eye;
origin of dorsal anterior to gill-opening H distance equal to space between tip of snout and posterior
border of eye; height of fin above gill-opening equal to diameter of eye, about 1.33 times as high near
middle of tail, the membrane not very fleshy; anal inserted immediately behind vent, appearing for
much of the length like a thickened fold of the skin.
Color in alcohol, rich dark brown with flakes of white, which are gathered in douds and more or
less definite vertical bars; the flakes scattered rather evenly on head, scarcely perceptible on lower
jaw and snout; throat and belly lighter than other parts, the white and brown being about equal;
dorsal growing darker toward the edge, where it is nearly black, with white flakes like those of the
body arranged ill oblique bars; anal edged with white; corner of mouth dark; no spot at gill-opening.
The species is represented by a single example, type, No. 50868, U. S. Nat. Mus., from the Honolulu
market. It measures ]3.5 inches from tip of snout to vent. The tail, which has been injured, measures ]4.75 inches in length.
Uy1ll?wtlWI'''''' utuclfcr Snyder, Bull. U. S. Fish Comm., XXII, 1902 (Jun. 19, 1904), 519, 1'1.5, Jig. 9, Honolulu.
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54. Gymnothorax berndti Snyder.

Plate 15, fig. 2.

Head, measured to gill-opening, 6.7 in length, 3.8 in tail; depth 1.8 in head; snout 5; cleft of
mouth 2. Profile, a gently sloping straight line between tip of snout and posterior part of interorbital
space, whence it abruptly curves upward over the greatly swollen occipital region; snout slender
and pointed; lower jaw projecting slightly beyond upper; mouth closing completely; teeth in a Hingle
series in each jaw, large, smooth-edged, close set, firmly embedded, the anterior ones somewhat longer
than the others; median canines absent; 5 small teeth on the vomer; nostril tubes equal in height
to diameter of pupil; posterior nostrils without rims, located above and just posterior to border of
eye; orbit round: width of space between eyes equal to half the distance between tip of snout and
center of pupil; gill-opening located on a level with eye, the slit equal in width to diameter of eye;
origin of dorsal on a vertical midway between gill-opening and corner of mouth, fin membrane thick
and fleshy; height of fin near middle of tail equal to half the length of snout; anal inserted immediately behind vent, appearing as a ridge of skin, the highest part about 1. 7 in eye; length of caudal
equal to vertical diameter of eye.
Color gray, with fine brown reticulations over which is a coarse network of brown bands.
Color in alcohol, white, tin~ed with brown, more clear along the upper lip, on lower jaw, and on
belly; finely clouded and reticulated with brown, except on jaws and anal fin, all overlaid with a
brown-colored, coarse network of rather broad bands, the meshes becoming finer on head and broken
up into elongate, crooked spots on jaws; gill-opening brown; dorsal with oblique bars which connect
with reticulations of body; anal blackish brown, with a broad, white border.
This description is of the type, No. 50867, U. S. Nat. Mus., an example 37 inches long, obtained
in the Honolulu market through the kindness of Mr. E. Louis Berndt. Two other specimens of about
the same size were likewi"se obtained. One has the fine reticulations less distinct than those of the
type and the bands of the coarse ones a little narrower, about equal to width of pupil. The snout
measures 4.2 in head; jaws equal. The other, a female, 31 inches long (cotype, No. 12791, L. S..Ir.
Univ. Mus, ), when compared with the type, has a more slender head, the occipital region being less
swollen. The color is similar, except that the bands of the large reticulations are narrower and the
dorsal is conspicuously, though narrowly, edged with white. There are 2 large, depressible fangs in
the anterior median portion of the upper jaw.
G. berndti may be distinguished from all other Hawaiian eels by the broad brown reticulations on
the body. Named for Mr. :K Louis Berndt, the efficient inspector of fisheries at Honolulu.
Gymnotlwrax berndU Snyder, Bull. U. S. Fish Comm., XXII, 1902 (Jan. 19, 1904), 518. pl. 4, fig. 8, Honolulu.

55. Gymnothorax undulatus (Lacepede).

"Puhi Iaumili."

Plate 16.

Head 2 in trunk; head and trunk a little shorter than tail; eye 2.3 in snout, 1.5 in interorbital
space; snout 5.67 in head; mouth 2 and an eye diameter in head.
Body compressed; tail tapering gradually, greatly compressed posteriorly; head compressed and
swollen; snout elongate, the tip bluntly pointed and not projecting beyond mandible; jaws even; eye
rather small, superior and nearer tip of snout than corner of mouth; mouth horizontal, closiIl~,
the thick lips completely concealing teeth; teeth large, uniserial, many of them more or less caninelike, those along the sides directed backward; vomerine teeth in a single series, large, fang-like
depressible; anterior nostrils in short fleshy tubes, the posterior pair directly above eyes in front,
interorbital space convex, the forehead rising rather abruptly behind; gill-openings a little shorter
than eye; skin very rough, with many fine wrinkles; branchial region of head with many rather deep
longitudinal folds or wrinkles; dorsal beginning much nearer corner of mouth than gill-opening;
.
caudal roundly pointed.
Color in alcohol, deep purple, brown or blackish, speckled, spotted and reticulated with whitish;
often very variable.
Here described from an example (No. 04802) 35 inches long, from Honolulu. This is one of the
most abundant eels occurring among the Hawaiian Islands and is also very numerous at Samoa. Our
collection contains more than 40 specimens, all from Honolulu except one dredged by the Albatr088
at station 3824, off the southern coast of Molokai, in 222 to 498 fathoms. The specimens range in
length from 10 to 36 inches, the majority of them exceeding 20 inches.
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This species is very savage and voracious. In the stomach of one example (No. 04813, from
l Ionolulu) a Teutlii« 7.88 inches long was found, though the eel measured only 30 inches in total length.
Another eel about 22 inches in length had swallowed a large goatfish which, though more or less
macerated, was as long, if not much longer, than the Teutliis mentioned.
JInrwnojl1ds undliiaia Laeepede, Hlst. Nat. Polss., V, 629, 644, 1803, South Seas.
Jfu1'xna lIW1'1Il01'a/a Qnoy & Guhnard, Vo)'. Urn nie, 247, 1824, Waigiu, Rawak,
Jf1"'xna valenciennci Eydonx & Sonleyel, Voy, Bonito, Poiss., 207, pl. 8, lig. 1, 18·12. Sandwich Islands.
lffu1'xna canccllala Riehllrdsoll, Vol'. Ereb. & Terror, Ftsh., 87, p1. 46, lig. 1-5, 18-17, Western Australia; Sumatra.
,lf1""cna bloeltii. Bleeker, Vorh. Bntnv. Gcnoot., XXV. 49, 1853,'Sibogha; Sumatra.
!>ful'xna ayassizi Blecker, Nut. 'I'ydsch. Ned. In,1., VJll, 458, 1855, CQcos Islands.

Thprsoidca cancellata, Kanp, Gilt. Apod. F'ish., 76, Jig. 59, J856; after Richardson.
GymnotllO"I!X cancella/us, Bleeker, Atlas Ichth., IV, 93, tnh, 176, fig. 3, tab, 177, lig. 2, aIHI tnb, 188, fig. 1,1864 (llencoolen;
Prinmun; Sumatra; Bu.tu; Singapore; Nova-Selma; Cocos Islnnds; Amboyna ).
GI/m'lOtllOrax ayassizi, Blecker, op, eit., IV, 95, tub. 185, fig. 2, 186'1-65 (Nova-Selma: Cocos Islands; Amboynn ).
Gymnotlwrltx b/ochi, Bleeker,op. cit., IV, 102, tub, 180, fig. 2, 1864-65 (3iboghn; Sumatra).
ThYl'soidca kaupii Abbott, Proc. Ac, Nat. Sci. Phi In. 1860, 477, Hawaiian Ialanda.
Jlf1l1'xna nubila, Giinther, Fish. Zanzibnr, 127, J866; not of Rlchnrdson.
,lf1/.1',."na undulata, GUnther, Cnt., VIII, 110, 18iO (Zanzlhnr; Cocos Islnuds: Enst Indies; and lIawniian Islunds}: St reots,
Bnll. U. S. Nat. Mus., Nos. 7, 77, 1877 (Honolulu).
Lycodonti. kalLjJi, Fowler, Proe. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1900, 49~, pl. XVIII, fig. 6 (Abbott's type).
Lycodonlisl'seuclolhlll'soidca, Fowler, Proe. Ae, Nat. Sci. Philn. 1900, 494 (Huwnf inn Islands); not of Blecker.
GymnolllOl'ax "ndnlatns, Jenkins, Bull. U. S. Fish Comm .• XXlI, 1902 (Sept. 23. 1903), 426 (Honolulu); Snyder, op. clt.

(Jan. 19, 1901),518 (Honolulu: Albatross Station 3824, off the southern eoast of Molokai).

56.

Gymnothorax flavimarginatus (Ruppell ).

Plate 17.

Head 2.8 in trunk; head and trunk shorter than tail; eye 2.25 in snout, about 2 in interorbital
space; snout 5.75 in head.
Body compressed, tail tapering to a point; head compressed, bluntly rounded in front; snout rather
elongate, pointed, rounded above, tip blunt; eye small, a little nearer tip of snout than corner of
mouth; mouth closing, jaws about even; teeth covered with thick skin of lips; teeth in jaws ill a single
series, some of them canine-like anteriorly, those on vomer large, fang-like, and depressible; anterior
nostrils in short tuhes at tip of snout, posterior pair above and over eyes; interorbital space convex;
gill-opening a little longer than eye; skin smooth,and a number of pores on head; no lateral line; origin
of dorsal about midway between posterior margin of eye and gill-opening; caudal small, forming a
rounded point.
Color in alcohol, dark brown; head in front and fins dusky or blackish; body everywhere mottled
and blotched with deep brown; gill-openings blackish; posterior edges of dorsal, anal, and tip of
caudal very narrowly margined with whitish; belly and throat pale.
Color in life (No. 03548), very dark brown, nearly black; light interspnees smoky-yellow; outer
margin of vertical fins lemon-yellow, below which the color is bright green, gradually losing itself in
dark brown. Color in life of another example (No. 08375), 3 feet long, body and fins mottled yellowish and brown, brown forming irregular granular spots of various sizes, but all less than pupil; fins a
little darker, no pale edges; gill-opening and angle of month black; throat streaks brownish and spots
on jaws smaller.
This description is based upon the type of G. thalassoptcrus, No. 50619, U. S. Nat. Mus., a specimen 23 inches long, from Honolulu, which seems to he identical with this species.
Our collection contains 17 fine examples of this species, aU from Honolulu, and ranging in length
from 8 to 36 inches. A specimen was obtained in ]88!) by Doctor Jenkins and others were secured by
the Albatross in ]902. One small example was obtained by I1S at Cocoanut Island, at Hilo, also several
young from the reef at Waikiki, Others have been reccnt.ly received from Mr. Berndt, at Honolulu.
Jfnrxnajlm'imltrginata Riippe'll, Fische des rothen Meeres, 119, tal. 30, fig. 8, 1828, Red Sea.
!>fnmma/la1'01Ilal'ginala, Giinther, Shore Flshos, Chnllong'er, Zool., T, Part VI, 61, J880 [Honolulu).
GlImnolhoraxjlm'imarginallts, Blecker, Atlas Ichth., IV, 95, pl. 176, Ilg. 2, and p1. 178, fig. 3, 1864-6" (part).
Gymnollwmx thnlaseoptern» Jenkins, Bull. U. S. Fish Comm., XXII, 1002 (Sept. 23, 1903). 427, pl. 2, Honolulu; Snyder,

op. cit. (JIIIl.19, 1004), bl8 (Honolulu).
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57. Gymnothorax goldsboroughi Jordan & Evermann.

Fig. 26.

Head nearly 3 in trunk (exclusive of head and tail), or H in total length; head and trunk about
1.5 in tail; eye 1.75 in snout, 1.2 in interorbital space; snout 5 in head; Interorbital spaco 7.5; mouth 2.
Body rather compressed, the tail gradually tapering narrowly behind; head compressed, swollen
above; snout pointed, thl) tip blunt and the sides compressed; eye rather small, a trifle nearer tip of
snout than corner of mouth; mouth large, snout slightly projecting beyond mandible; lips rather fleshy
and concealing the teeth when the mouth is closed; teeth in a single series in jaws, anteriorly large
and canine-like, and the vomer with a single large, depressible fang; anterior nostrils at tip of snout in
small tubes: posterior nostrils directly above eye in front; interorbital space more or less fluttene.l
like top of snout; gill-opening about equal to eye; skin smooth; head with a number of mucous pores;
origin of dorsal a little nearer corner of month than gill-ollPning; caudal small.
Color ill alcohol, brown, covered all over body except anal lin with round 01' roundish white spots,
those 011 anterior part of body small, very small and numerous on head, becoming larger Oil trunk,

FIG. 2H.-Gy1Jlnolho1'll:r f/oltlslJol'ml[lltl .Iordan & Evcrmnnn; Irom the type.

and finally increasing very much in size on tail where they are scattered and rather far apart; reticulations around the light spots blackish brown upon posterior part of dorsal lin, sallie color as base of
anal; margins of anal and dorsal fins whitish; gill-opening and anus bordered with blackish brown.
General color of body ill life, brown, rather pale olivaccous anteriorly, and covered all over with small
white spots which are close-set and small on head where the (lark color forms a network; spots sparse
and irregular on posterior parts, and also much larger; vent and gitl-opeuing dusky; dorsal colored
like the body, with a broad white edge, growing broader behind; anal dark brown, unspotted, and
with a broad pale border.
This species is known from the type, a specimen 21 inches long, obtained by UH at. l Ionolulu, mill
another example Irom Honolulu recorded by Mr. Snyder.
Uyrnnol!wra." yold,borouyhi Jordun & Evermunn , Bnll. U. S. Fish Comrn., XXII, I!)O~ (Apr. II. 1\10:1), Hi7, Honolulu.
No. fj(}IJ17, U. S. NIlt. MUS.); Snyder, op, cit. (Jan. 19, 19(4), /j18 (Houolulu.)

58. Gymnothorax petelli (Bleeker).

(Type,

Fig. 27.

Head 2.88 in trunk; tail a little longer than head and trunk; eye 2 in snout, 1.a in interorbital
space; snout 5.25 in head; interorbital space R.5; month from tip of mandible 2.25.
Bally rather deep and compressed; head compressed, branchial region and top of head swollen;
snout rather short and pointed; eye small, a little nearer angle of month than tip of snout; mouth

